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The cheering -of. more than' 700 
Longhorri boosters rose—in a 
thundering crescendo Thurs
day Aight, during the first pep 
raHy-of the year. OU weekend 
will begin early for many 
students who will leave Friday 
to tie inOpjjqsin plerity-afUme 

^for lhe'"^Jt«gt(«ie, feitivities 
there.lThG*enfHuji5im of,the 
pep rally indicated rnany 

'students look'forward to a vic
tory celebration on-Sdtdrday 
night. 
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Rogers Hedges at LeMaistre Senate Visit 
- ' By RICHARD 1W points,"shff said. -. ,-r------- — :—and again." orovide reasons • a continuation #*f Sniiir'c nniir>v <sh«> riiH «av hnmmr ibii ̂  m ^.i 

1SS 

®y RICHARD points,"she. said. ~ - — —:—and again." provide reasons, a continuation of Spurr's policy. 
'1——Texanx&talLWril?X-_' •/'?£_ The General Faculty condemned.LeMaistre s a<j- On another issue, she said she did nQt believe — "Almost any faculty members who is let go 

University. President-Ad Interim Lorene Roger's tfon in firing University President-Stephen Spulr faculty, organizations, such as TACT, coiild have : knows why .he or she was let go," she said.' ~~ 
i.._. <> j .r " access to campus mail services.x-u m.-^m _ =r .... :• said Thursday she is reluctant to endorse the idea of 

mviting. Chancellor Charles LeMaistre to appear 
. before: the Faculty Senate, as recommended Mon

day by that group. 

Rogers spoke to a University chapter meeting of 
we Texas Association of College Teachers,(TAGT). 
Also present was State Rep. Sarah Weddington, D-. 
Austin', tc <„ % - ' 

iS She expreissM her^reluctaiftce lo Senate Chalrper^ 
?son -Edwin'.Allaire and said it was her Impression ' 

that "you couldn't do thatjcind of complaining (as 
-4he£en£ralJ^Ml&has) andthen inyite the person 

to speak to a small group."-

«*§ The whole faculty should hear LeMaistre's view; 

expressed, its lack of confident in the chancellor 
and called for his resignation Oct. 1. ; •<& 

Rogers also said she hasliegun consultation with-
University' deans on setting iq. a committee on 
academic governance. She proposed the idea in a 
statement to,the General Faculty. 

"I hope we can get jsome'of our recommendations 
approved by the System and the Board of Regents," 
she said but added she was riot sure if the com- r 

mittee should*be strictly a campus organization or-
include regent representatives. 

• .  * . . .  - * -  -Asii 
;Speaking of academic governance Rogers saidj^ 
^-'Perhaps-we can get-this;OtQceducg,changed so we ' 
don't have to go through this (Spurr firing) again-

Suchorganizations have been trying to g*t access-' 
to the mails so they may inform their members of 
meetings andbusiness without relying on individual 
distribution ? ,t': '6s'r V* • 

After talking with'the stall'auditor, she said it 
was her impression "only those organizations 

r which are part of the budget of this institution can 
Vuse campus mail." i 

mv , Dr. Neill Megaw, professor of English, 'asked 
Rogers if department' heads who are not 
'jjreeommendfed for reappointment will be apprised . 

of the reasons,' 
The president saicTHenntltiratiornvould-be not-to-

saiary increases as high'as-they are requesting. The -
association's recommendations call for a 35 per
cent increase in faculty pay over the next two 
years. • ^ 

_i,'I_d.on't think yoifqan realistically expect a. 35 -
percent pay increase,*1*. she said. "That doesn't 
mean you shouldn't ask for it." • 

, Even - with a $1.5 billion surplus in the state 
budget, Weddington said there will be-much com
petition forincreased funds, with'public schools and • 
mental health'-facilitiss-leading. the way. •. ssi 

"Some special- attention needs to be paid," she 
-said.—to^those-employes^who are very_lQWj)aid." 

She did.say,.however, that a 10 percent increase .^ 
"is a real possibility." Gov. Dolph Briscoe has en-

7dorsed the mcyeaserand-State-Senr-Lloyd Ooggett-^^d 
has profiled-a-pay raise baill with Lt. Gov. Bill Hob- ; -;? 
by. 

Weddington suggested two problems the.Travis 
County legislative delegation encounters in trying 
to got more money for the University. . ? 

. She cited a -"negative feelin'g" among legislators 
toward the University and a feeling that the cam- • 
pus is" a ^'far-out. radical place where you don't ; 
want to send your children anyway. * 

"People are more interest^ in dollars for thein ̂ si 
own districts than they arejn the University," shef^ 
added. . / 

;• "The feeling in the House," Weddington said, "is 
that the University doesn't teach the values to 
which they (legislators) aspire." t 

i V, City Council r||S *. * J'% 

Pay Raise Passes Again 

m 

By CAROL BARNES feasible." . ' 
Texan Staff Writer ;. •"But the proposal will definitely alter 

A City Council pay increase -proposal the natural geologic and biologic 
received its second council approval by a characteristics of Shoal Creek by greatly 
margin of 4-2 at Thursday's meeting, j^fincreasing^the already critical flooding' 

• Final passage of Councilman Bob gffjsituation-' along Shoal Creek, causing 

A Houston balloonist, silhouetted against a bank of silver-
lined clouds, 'Jeaves the hustle-bustle of city life and 

Basket Case Mi —UPl.Tdaphoto 

ascends into a near-perfect autumn sky for a peaceful 
flight and moments of quiet-reflection. 

m Wins 
Skimpy Majority Predicted for Laborites 

cf$4 

—rtONDONr^tUP4>rt™-Prime-Minister^: 
Harold Wilson's Labor Party; pledged to 
take a crisis-plagued Britain a Jong new 
stride down the road to state socialism, 
won the general elections by' a slim 
-margin early Friday. _ 
- An etoted Wilson said he expects to i: 
form a hew Labor administration — hi$ 
fourth — with a sklmpyr but still 
workable, over-all majority- in Parlia-f 
ment. ,; . 

But Conservative Party lfeader ' 
Edward Heath, who campaigned fiercely, 
against Labor's announced plans to 
nationalize large new sections of British 

; industry, refused toxconcede defeat: 
He said he -would not comment until 

Results for all 635 parliamentary seats-
are announced.' ^ . » 
-,J53\en vote counting was suspended 

- soon'after 4 a.h>.'(10 p.m. CDT) until 11 
,^a.m,' ,wlth' about three-fourths, of^ the 

^.Wresults announced, party standings wer^ 
Labor 992, Conservatives 184, Liberals 5, -
Scottish Nationalists fr. and Welsh 
Nptitmalists-3. —— ; 

Labor needed a total of 318 seats to win! 
anover-allmajor!ty,butitwas stillnot;: 
certain It'woyldTIo so: 

neceami3tLJX8.'.-3e»te.-Joir'^a;':niaioritynqa&couiitr»-'s>gr:im..- inflation-fueled 
government; he is conTident he stlircouidp|jreeonomic-crisis_a±ihe head of another 
govern' against the Conservatives,, 
L ibera l s ,  Scot t i sh  and  Welsh  
Nationalists .and Northern Ireland 

•Unionists. 
^L"It is unthinkable'that such a disparate 
- assortment of parties ever would 
succeed in combining to defeat us,"-He 
saldf , - j 

The best he could hope now for was to 

minority Labor government; 
Heath said it'was still too early to 

predict the outcome. 
"It's much too early to say if we have 

lost," he said. Isi 
"I do not accept anything at the mo-' 

ment: I doubt if I shall say anything until 
Friday afternoon." 

Wilson campaigne^m a leftist plat-

Binder's proposal to pay councilmen 
$12,000 a year and the mayor $14,000 will 
require a majority vote at next week's 

• •: council .session.^, ' ! 
- Voting for th'e increase from $10 a 
week were Binder, Mayor Pro-Tem Dan 
Love and Counciimen Jeff Friedman and 
Berl Handcox. Voting against were 
Mayor Roy Butler and Councilman Dr: 
Bud Drydeh. Councilman Lowell Leber-. , 

- mann was absent. 
If passed, the proposal will become an 

amendment to the 1974-75 operating 
budget-approved by council Sept. 19. The 
budget went into effect Oct. 1. 

A similar salary ' proposal by Binder '?'/ 
was defeated by the council at thefe: 
September session when council aides 
also were cut from the budget. , w. 

.1. j IN OTHER business, council un-'ife 
-• nnimnngiy vAf^ tn takeino further action '7 

on Southern Unioit Gas-Company's re
quest for higher Austin gas rates. 

The company, dissatisfied with a 3 per
cent rate increase recommended by. a 
city-hired consultant, appealed to the 
Texas Railroad Commission Tuesday for 

- -aJ4_percent rateboost; 

devastating erosion on both side? of the 
w a t e r w a y  a n d  e n d a n g e r i n g  h u m a n ' ,  
safety," Leifeste said. 

Alternatives to the .city's permit 
presented by the group include enclosing 
the drainage ditch on the Gullett school 
grounds and discounting the project 
from Treadwell Street to Shoal Creek to 
eliminate the 60-inch diameter pipe flowr 

.ing into the creek 

Qharles Graves, director of engineer
ing for the city, denied any . significant 
adverse effects by the. drainage project 
and said the project did not violate the" 
Creek Ordinance. ' * -

"The flooding problem in this area has 
needed to be corrected for a-number of 
yearsi and whether- this pipe is installed / 
or .not, the amdunt of area to drain will 
be th® same;" Graves, said. 

"The main concern is what will do the j 
most good with the least harm,"'Graves 
said. . • • • 

Graves and the Allandale group will -
meet within the, next two weeks to-; 
attempt a compromise on the issue. a 

* S 

Society Takes 'Action' 
On Historic Lahdmark 

Austin' Heritage Society took "ap
propriate" but "undisclosed" action 
•nfriinif Pnpitil NitiAnol Panlr Thursday 
in respOnse .lo the bank's partial demoli
tion of:the Shot Tower. ." . 

Board members of the historical 
preservation group would neither con- -
firm nor d^eny the society voted to 
withdraw, a substantial amount of money 

The company Radrequested the city toia^frprn. accounts with the bank Two 

Mail1 Threat Sent 

struggle.on with a: tiny overralI:majority^;||form including state takeovers or~Iarge^ 
and at worst to have to try to tackle the ^% sections of industry still privately own-

The election was dominated by 
Britain's inflation-fed economic crisis, 

To TWQB Head £4"the threat of mass unemployment and 
bankruptcies and a 'continuing'question 

Thj; executive director of the Texas mark over the country's .Common 
Water Quality Boardr Hugh Yantis, Market membership. 
received a threat on hfe life Thursday £<y The last election, Feb. 28, resulted in 

•.;;;v A: letter-received, in,Yantis' Austin of-->-,s- deadlock; with no p&rty> holding an over-
fice in a hand addressed envelope con- all majority in Parliament. 
tained the threat ,on a sheet of spiral During the election campaign Wilsoil 
notebook "paper. The mismatched urged a voluntary so-called "social con-
letters, cut from- %wspapers; said:A" tract," under which trade unions would i ' '* - i," it • -riinTr-,E*- .-v 'i *. .. . 

grant it a 13 percent increase in June, but 
t h e  c o n s u l t a n t ;  G e o r g e  H e s s ,  
recommended against it ' ' . 

"The company is trying to have both 
ends of the road, but there comes a time 
when ~it-must -decide- which -form to 
litigate," City Atty. Don Butler said. 

"Thecompanychosetoappealtothe 
Railroad Commission, and the council 
will have nothing mpre to do with its re-

; quest," Butler said. * 
•The: public hearing on the city's-

issuance of a construction permit for a 
flood-water drainage pipe in the Allan-
dale area was extended two weeks fori 
further study by the council. I 

THE ALLANDALE Neighborhood 

members said Monday a motion' to that - • 'hem down..". 

Bank officials .contacted Thursday 
night said they had not been informed of 
the society's action. 

No confirmation couIa oe '6bUiuwl un 
the amount of money the heritage socie- -i 
ty keeps m the bank. McBee referred to^C^ 
the Capital National account as "a sub-2®s& 
stantial amounr," dnd Said,-."We have 
tidy sums in several banks —and it is all~y»& 
used to restore old houses, not to*tear@g§ 

effect was tabled at an Oct. 3 meeting Of 
the board, aWaiting the outcome of Mon
day's court action against the bank. 

v .  '  

v The society held a. special meeting 
"" Tfiursday arid "discussed the Shot Tower 

demolition with two bank executives. 
After the meeting" the society issued a 
statement, which read in part: 

. "Resulting from the sessfon was an un
disclosed action-by the board.- Commen-
' ting on the action, society president Sue 

McBee said, *\^e have tak^n appropriate' 
action but have no intention of maligning 

gtSthe bank: Capital National Bank did what 
•«;:sit felt it had to do, and: the Heritage 

Association appealed the .permit, 
strui involves con^trucfifrgy^T'^Whch pipe 

a 

One board member-said the society has 
deposits of $130,000 in Austin banks, with?'# 
the bulk -of", that amount in CapitaMfp 
National. Another board- membenis^l 
speculated Monday-thesociety.had $260,- '}'S. 
000 in Capital National; " " 

Student Government yice-Presiden^S 
Bill Parrish said the_Einance CommitteeS|| 
met Sunday and fs considering moving a ^i§ 
Student .Government account from!'«fe| 
Capital National. Parrish said Student^ ,.Ji 
Government has about $200 in the ac-vj^f' 
count. - ',->$[ 

Bank 'President Joseph M. "Jody''i^ 
Grant said he has been "unable to distils 
cern any loss of deposits" to the bank as' \ 
a result of the demolition. , • j 

leading 
through 
grounds, down Bullard Street toiShoal# 

from MoPac Expressway?? 
Gullett Elementary SchoolSa' 

in "Change your ways CTnotiru^ig-policyofl^^romise not-to make unreasonable pay. Creek West Boulevard and then to ShoalSf 
ot Edward's Aoulfer-nr.wfi hlftw vour (ex- , lemands. . / Creek.' • 

. pletive deleted) head off.!'',; ' UWjth.a majority ut Ins Ldbui Party ^Tr°Hn'Hi stiwt mRhoalCreek.' " 

and- independent teleyislon news com
puters predicted'over-all leads of thfee 
ttf five seaU 1for Labor, far. short of the 
crushing 80-120 ̂ majority predicted by 

-eartief%tniop """" 

's Aaiiifer Us an. uh-~ '1 against Common Market membership, 
derground J»Ck formaUon ,mat traps.rain. A, Wilson promised a~i^et%ndum-vote' 
_water..The City,6f San.Ant'onio taps this®* within 12 months, • 
'underground - reservoir for its waiter^ Heath said ifithe Conservatives Win hd 
supply. Yantis recently,has ^een accused^]1; will-to to form a coallUon "government 

, . of being soft "on pospible. pollutior, v! of national unity"to deajwith the crisis. 
id not^eem dlsturbed hy._4_yiolations_oLthe aqalter _ - _ -tTwmtiv Thnrpn loader nf thP thiitt.' 
i —'-.fA hearingconcerning-the aquifer willT1; ranTing 'tlberlls^Iwasjseekittg-a-

begin in Sat\ AntpnioFriday ' breakthrough for his party into -the-

But.W 
the prospect of a hiirsbreadlh majority, 
^'i- expeet^to form my fourth ad-

inistration,.tomorrow,'-', he' said, 
^atever happens now, the Tories 
onserVatlveshcafthot tahe that away: 
im-US" l-

"-'It may;fae jyst a (iUdish prank, but political, bigtime after" rfiore' than 50, 
Is going to get the toll treatment,"^. !•, years out.of office 
%Uli^m Bergerj'assistant tp Yantis;.said?S^ More than 40 million registered Voters' 
He added that th^FBIiiad been notified:^ were entitled to cast ballots for a record 

idates;. 

-the proposed-pipe would-pdraliel an ex-
istinp ««-inch drain pine. The two"p!pesfr 

wouWTdump storm 'water.at -one point in 
the-30-foot.Wide' Shoal'Qreek waterway 

The Allandale-group opposes the per^€-v 
jnit, Issued by the City Planning Com^1' 
mission on Aug. 20, because "it violates-*"' 

:therintent_oi_thti "ujly's Creek Or~ 
^difiancer" — 

•Jerry G-, Leifeste, member .of the'»i/, 
group, cited one section of the ordinance '"'f 
which provides "preserving the natural* 
and traditional character of the land and. 
waterway to the greatest extent" 

* - -• 4' 

Clear to partly dloudy/f 
no pi'ecipitation^cmdr 

-tempera twres— m- -tbe^ 

- h i g h  8 0 s  i s  t h e  S a t u r 

day forecast tor, 
UT-OU clash in C 

Friday wftFtT 

Austin- partly cloudy.y, 
with 8 to 18 mph soufh^O 

winds; 
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fc^JkCity Council maintained a status quo position Thursday over 
acceptance of the controversial vacuum aspirator donated to 
Brackenridge Hospital a few months ago. 
; ; A vacuum aspirator is a machine which can terminatean ear
ly pregnancy by use of a suction device; It does mot require! 
hospitalization or stitches, as other methods of abortion do. 

Barbara Duke, president of the Austin'chapter of National 
Organization for Women, appeared betore the council, re
questing, it take actian and officially accept Ui& aspirator on-
behalf of the city y 

In a 3-2 vote, the council decided to maintain its posit'ibnand 
not to take any action, Councilmen Bob Binder and Jeff Fried
man voted, against the motion. Friedman said neither side 
would be satisfied with thfe action taken, and the council had rfot 
answered the question at hand 

• Duke:; said Brackenridge has >'• Singled out" -the abortion? 
procedure by»^lacing-.unnatUral restrictioris on the operatiQty 
She said the hospital requires an early abortion be performed irt i 
an operating room with a staff physician in attendance. Thesis' 
restrictionsi1, Duke claimed, are unnecessary and dis
criminatory^ 

"A woman's right to choose and a child's right to be wanted". 
should not:be infringed upon. Duke said. She said'the procedure 
should be treated "neutrally." and not made ftiore difficult dnd 

• expensive by placing unfair restrictions on- it. 

. William King Brown, Brackenridge administrator, said the 
Vestnctions placed'on abortions were legal in nature and1 term
ed them "good operating policy." He said they were ntr* 
different than those required in a ivasectomy and similar 
operations ~ . ,; 

In an interview. Brown said the hospital does not recruit for" 
appendectomies, and did not intend .to for abortions He said air 

-abortion was a matter bewteen a woman and her doctor, and 
Brackenridge tried to steer clear of the "moral and political1^* 
i$sues , "• - ^" 

; Brown said the hospital had-not been involved m any legal 
' .hassles over abortion. As a community-hospital. Brackenridge 

Is required to provide facilities for abortions, and he said it was' 
•treated as one of many services tb the public " 

Other means for terminating an. early pregnancy are 
^ available, King said, but th6se involve Hospitalization and added 
! medical expense.- He said the aspirator is not used solely for 

abortions, but also on women with' problems such a^ mis-' 
carriage. "" • •% ' . 

City Manager Dan Davidson said the issue had become a sym
bol to the groups disputing acceptance of the aspirator: He said 
89 abortions were performed_the first eight months of this year, 
in compliance with the state and federal laws. Davidson said hp • 
did not feel "...it is important at this time to worry-about sym
bols..:'.' and said he would not make a ruling Thursday. 
JMlie aspirator were not accepted, bjy the • city';.--it could bei 

, reclaimed by the dbnor. Brown said there are other methi 
^performing an e.arly abortion, but they involve .-.HCfejigMfe, 
;and mediSal expense for the patient.~He said:the gynwology 
. staff at Brackenridge had recommended the purchase o'f an 
7aspirator because of the. benefits it posed for patients. 

-The issue. Davidson said..narrowed to who maintains a legally 
title to the aspirator.- • 

, ;Davidson said Ihecityhad "followed the laws in the latest in-
interpretation, V He said it did not matter a "hill of beans" who > 
.•^maintained a title to (he-machine. and said there:were "more 
, important issues to the city than its ownership." . 

Binder said he felt the divisiveness over the issue-stemmed 
from "fence straddling" on the part uf the council. 

Davidson replied he did not "intend to create additional 
divisiveness over the machine.1'1 He said Friday morning he -
would notify the ho^iital riot taaccept the machine on behalf of i 
the City of Austin. - . ; 

. Mayor Roy Butler intefceded..saying this-was a policy deci-
,-sion and ..Should be decided by the .council. - -tf-v-

Mayor Pro-Tern Dan Love moved the council maintain a 
sta tus quo. position. Binder wanted to hold a'public hearing-on-
the issue, but his secondary'motioif was vbted do'wn aiid tpve's » 
motion carried 

Binder said the council was-"ducking" the 'issue with this 1 

stand. 

Soil Survey Indicates 97 Types Child Abuse Caseworker 

ts» 

By SUZANNE MASON . soil types in the'county. 
A report compiled by the The survey, made to give in-

- Travis vXSounty^oU^J^gSi^formajion- on soils,: can. be 
issued Thursday night, stated", apjnVelMo^armtng^and" 

:4he existence of 97 -different / ranching, in selecting sites for 

' tfai/orej -fem/viftj-
' prtnf&Jj&y&S 

'x f7zw a 
ga/ecfre& //7 £h<z-

/asters 
.£0/0r* a//a/-
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1 buildings and structures,, for 
: industry, recreation and-
regional planning purposes.; 
"'-"Many demands on soil'are.. 
; being made," said Bill Hinton, 
a district commissionei1 of the 
Soil Conservation. Service. 
"The supply of soil is limited, 
so we need to be aware about 
soil needs. How well we use 
soil will determine our 
economic situation in times to. 
come." , 

Dr. Curtis Sorenson, 
^University assistant professor 
•of geography, said, '-'soil sur
vey has a wealth of. informa
tion pertaining to soils, in 
various aspects. It is a source • 
that describes the soils and in-; 

University would be involved 
with, the survey through 
students, "Using case studies, 
we-wilLtakejthfr survey„and 
teach the students how" to in
terpret the significance of the 
soils. The practical knowledge 
that the -students will gain is 
not likely to be forgotten 
soon." 

One of the" most important 
aspects of the soil survey is 
the knowledge that will be 
gained for farming ahd 
ranching purposes/ "A soil 
survey will help each and-
every farmer protect the soil 
and pass it on to the next 
generation in better condition 
than he found it," said Leroy 

Causes/ Teacher Responsibilities m 
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iUimrs some on 
Formerly Clothes Factory 
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fdicates-thfrusesofthesoils." Werchan of th.e Soil Conserva 
Sorenson said that the tion Service. : 

TexaslJnicn 
Events Today 

5*7-p.m. Students  ̂Older Than Average 
Happy Hour. Regular Friday gathering 
to celebrate the end of the week. Club 
Caravan, Villa Capri Motor Hotel. 

" - • -i.:i r . , * . 

7 S rO:75 p:mTFILM: "The Godfather/̂  
A 1972 film about the American Mafia. 
Admission $1 for UT students, faculty; 
and staff; $1.50 for members. Jester 
Auditorium. Theatre Committee. 

C - , . J  -  c ' &mmk .  
Saturday 
11 a.m. FtiM: "Mysterious Island." The 
Saturday Morning Fun Club will meet 
for fun and games. All invited. Free. 
Jester Auditorium. Theatre .Committee/ 

^ - JBy ANNE WHEELER ^ 
' "Abusing a "child*" is "a 
parent's way of asking for 
help." Judy Burns of the Child 
Welfare Office tolfi the first 

_/ meeting of the Association for. 
^Childhood Education (ACE) 

Thursday night in Carothers 
Dorm Recreation Room. 

Burns is an intake super
visor, or caseworker with the 
Department- of -Public 
Welfare. She presented a slide 
show to 40 women- on child 
abuse concentrating: on help
ing teachers identify abuser 

ACE is a campus organiza
tion for education majors 

y.wishin~ to~ "make-children's 
- lives fiettfer 

There were 4,000 cases of 
cfilld ^buse^rh' Texas^-last""--
year;. 2,009 cases were con-" 
firmed and'104 children died. 
A lot of cases went unreported 
because people didn't 
recognize the abuse or'didn't 
know who to contact for help, 
Burns related. 

The slides stressed that a 
teacher's responsibility is to 
provide protection.-. Parents 
take their frustrations out on 
their children because they 
feeL unloved or they were 
abused .as > children. Burns • 
said, adding that stress; loss: 
<jf job, money, or marital 

-^problems—cause—parentSL_to,_ 
hurt their cliildren.'They don't 

7 « 10:15 p.m. FILM: 
See Friday. , 

'The Godfather.' 

Sunday 
7 p.m. FILM: 
day. 

"The Godfather.f. See Fri-e;?\i 

GLASSES, ONUT TO FM> 
OFFICER BERKSHRE 
WAS ONE STEP 

in 

fesf-4 i 

Mopday 
7 4 9 p.m. FILM: "Requiem 29." 
Includes footage from the ' National 
Chicano Moratorium in California in 
1970. Calhoun 100. Free. Mexican 
American Culture Committee  ̂

PRESS ON 
THE TEXAS UNION 
COPY CENTER, 

* Kb 

Press On will be closed Wednes
day through Friday, October 9-11, 
while its equipment is moved to 
Texas Union South, north of Moore-
Hill Hall. ^ -7^,' 

It will re-open on Mondayf Oc-
.tober 14, in; its new location in 
Union South. Hours will be 8 a.m. -t 
5 p.m. weekdays. 

know they are harming their 
chHdrerv-or they can't control 
themselves,-she said. 
' 'Sexual' abuse is. a problem 
among teenage gids. They are 
usually harmed by stepfathers 
or1 mother's live-in. boyfriend; 
Burns-reported."- -

If a person suspects a case 
of child abuse," he should call 
the Department of Public 
Welfare, she.said. The depart
ment accepts anonymous 
referrals. 

Speed:: is essential in child' 
abuse, cases, Burns said. The; 
number to call for referral in 
Austin i'S 475-5430. The 

.national number is 1-800-292-
5400. 

First,' a caseworker is 
assigiied to the family. If a 
child is in immediate danger; 
a court order, is obtained to 
put the child in a foster home. 
Ifithere is no present danger; 
the family receives counsel
ing until the caseworker Xeels 
the family can effectively 
handle the children. 

The department receives, 
about 100 referrals a montrt 
with 50 of them proving to be 
invalid. • .. •-

i Caseworkers do not reveaK • 
IqformaiUs in child abuse'-
cases. "A parent cannot<-file-; 
suit against an informant if ^ 
the referral is made without 
malice. . ' •- ' 

A new Texas law states that : 
every person who suspects a 
case of child abuse must in-
form the Department of If 
Public • Welfare. All infor-4 
mants*. identity remains.; 
secret unless the case goes to 
court _thus -requiring|. 
testimony. Only 5 percent of. 
all child abuse cases go to t . 
court. 

r^-PareiusT cannot turn down / 
•••:• public welfare- services in.'. 

<hild abuse—eases.1. | 
Caseworkers teach- parents 
how to rear their children.,, 
Child -and Family "Services1 

show mothers how to clean" 
• their houses, budget money" 

' and to care for and treat ^' 
child. Parents are usually ' = 

. receptive to help, said Burns, 
Abused children are referred** 
for child guidance to help' < 
them psychologically. 
.The Staff.for child abuse' 

cases in Texas was doubled! 
last-year^ 

1 

OCTOBER IS 

GET ACQUAINTED MONTH 
smasmssssmmssawssssfflsiKssews 

' 10% OFF ON OUR OWN 
"BALANCED WAY" AfMD 
"NATURE'S GOLDEN LIFE" 
VITAMINS SUPPLEMENTS 

—WITH THIS AD-

1 BLQCK OFF THE DRAG AT 504 W. ^4TH 
PICK UP A SNACK FROM US AND £AT IT 

NEXT DOOR IN THE "COLORADO RIVER ROOM" 

BALANCED WAY HEALTH FOOD® 

OPEN DAILY 9:45-5:45 
balanced tuoy 

Pi 

a# (CLOSED SUN. 

'TiTzU** WeU *:heer UP ®°°Ple' because/" ̂  
' Fj 7''"~ ., now you can park that gas2,; ̂  A v6 

 ̂ guzzler of yours two and a 
7i, < half blocks from campus in/v , 
%y our roomy, covered park- V -

ing garage for a mere $15 a 
I month. Or take advantage 

—~ of our ridiculously low ̂  -
semester rate of $50, ̂ ldj , \ t 

L buyjourself a bicycle with .>.|g| 
the money you save!~C3r 

476-7636 for details.' 

TR|-Tniti»c 
PARKING 

EMPORIUM 

3rd & Pearl 

mMsm IrCfu 

i*# 
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s< 
Si 
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VV 1 Jv6' a  ̂W iare '̂ today's job market. Even with a college degree. !Bu£-
-"rrr^—^r6that fit^our college education  ̂on an equal opportunity basis. • " % 

V . Force is deeply involved to pidvjfete-nnderstanding-fer its p^pk^Qnt ̂  ' " 
sensioiHties and sensitivities of others. Doing its part to make tilings better: \W> Pimf 

£&*%$-. Pertect-yet. But brother, we are getting there: ~— 
Wff4* ' <1 lTnoi<a mntvo .1 'i* ' . eV\ . ' k % * 

cov^.r full'tuition; reimbursenieiit for textliooks, lal 

•»». r»-v. 

^ a v&hj: 
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to President 
WASHINGTON (UPD ' ̂  A comprehensive political 

reform; bill, including taxpayer subsidies for presidential^]^ 
candidates, Thursday teceived a House approval but was notk^fe 
i m m e d i a t e l y  3 e n t  t o  t h e  W h i t e  H o u s e .  -  . . . "  

The legislation cracks down on "fat cat" contributors, sets^y, 
stingy ceilings on-candidate spending-and.creatcs a commis-§i?5 
sion to-enforce the reforms. . • :V'-

Despite some Republican grumblings, the House approved • 
the-, measure 365.-.24. It was approved by the Senate earlier -
this week 60-16. ' —• 

v THE BILL was not-immediately sentrtoljfe Whfte'House^'Tjj-
• because' Senate. Democratic Leader Mike-Mansfield said he'""'"' 
wanted assurances that President Ford would Sign .it and not ' 
exercise a "pocket velov while Congress is in recess for theSs;^ 
pre-election period. . --'fi-

There, were strong indications that Ford would sign the 
bill. . 

• UNDEJJ PROVISIONS-of'the bill, .Democratic-and 
Republican presidential candiates would each get $20 million:^®* 
for their general election campaigns. Each party would also|gsi 
get $2 million to stage its conventions. ••••••'. . 

The bill also provides up to $5million for each candidate in 

•j the primaries with the government matchirigany donation of 
1250 or less after the first $100,000 is raised in. private con® 
•Inbutiofis .. 1? 

All the money would come from the $1 checkoff provision 
on. individual income .tax.returoformsritovEin. operation.for? 
three .years, whichis projected toreach a total of $75 million 
by 1976. 

Contributions by an individual to a single: candidate would 
be limited to $1,000 in the primary and $1,000 in the general? 
electiotf.with a limit of $25,000 to-all-candidates; in a,year?1 

GnoupS.and,organizations would behdd to giving $5,000 to 
any. ofler- candidate, once lnlhe'pfimafy eM'Wite'ln the1., 
general election. 

PRESIDENTIAL candidates could spend $20 million'm the 
general election and.$10 million in the primaries: S: 

Senate candidates would be limited to spending 8 cents ; 

times: the voting age population or $100,000 in the primaries 
and 12 cents or $150,000 in the general elections: Another 20 
cents of tliose.sums could be'used for fund raising. 

House candidates' could spend $70,000 in:the primaries and 
$70,000 in the general'elections. plus 20 percent for fund raisf" 
ing . : 1 

Prepares To Pick 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - After eight days. U.S. Dist. Judge 
John J. Sirica Thursday completed prelimmaiy screening of 
prospective" juJrors for the Watergate cover-up trial and 
prepared for final selectiftn of 12 jurors and six alternates on_ 
Friday.' S? 
v A sppkesp6fson for Sirica said the judge and counsel for both-' 

'sides had approved a jury .pool of 45 District of Columbia 
citizens frpm^whicn the final panel will be selected. Opening 
arguments were scheduled for Monday. • 

• Tlie only possible barrier remaining'to the start of "the trial 
was an appeal filed by the five defendants protesting' Sirica's 
decision earlier Thursday revamping procedures for the final 
stageof jury selection, 

In keeping with the strict secrecy that has been clamped on 7 

. the thai-that began nearly two weeks ago, their appeal was filed 
under seal. The U;S.Circuit Court ofAppeals for the District of 
Columbialtook no action immediately .but; was expected to' issue 
its ruling Friday morning. • 

THE NEW procedure laid down by Sirica would give the. 
prosecution a fairer shake in picking the jury that will hearthe: 
conspiracy case against the five former-aides to President 
Richard M. Nixon.- • 

• The 45 persons remaining represent-the exact number Sirica 
•t needed from which the 18 jurors and alternates will be chosen; 

sincere has granted the prosecution and defense, a; total of.27. 
final1 peremptory challenges., "" " -V ' \,' i; ~"|| v 

A' court s^kes^rson saitf'these^' WouldT-be^sked-iia-feMt-
more questions]' Friday morning before the challenge rounds 
bgip. "Hie jury will be immediately sequestered, and the trial 
itself will begin Monday , even though it, is Columbus Day, .a, ; 
federal holiday. * • • : fes 

SPECIAL PROSECUTOR Leon Jaworski had complained iria 
legal brief Wednesday that the five defendants could «njoy 
"complete control" • in selection of the jury unless'Sirica 
modified his'system for.the crucial final stage — peremptory 

} challenges, • 
In that stage,; 12 prospective: jurors are put into the jnry'box . * 

and prosecution and defense Iawyers decide one by one whether 
each should belcept or thrown out with no reasons given. Those ""•* 
excused are replaced with new prospects, and the-process con- -
tinues until all challenges are exhausted and 12 persons remain 
who comprise the fipal jury: _ 

• Sirica his given the defense a tofal of 15 challenges and the f" 
.prosecution only six — a system Jaworski. said gave the defen- i s 

~ dants an 1 'imwarrantwl. arivanln hp " whorphy th°y would have 
" the final say on the' last nine jurors. " 

Apparently responding to this complaint, Sirica issued rules . 
• whereby the challenging will be done by rounds^ and the defense ; 

. will wind'up With five of the last six challenges instead of all the 
final nine. .../ 

The cover-up trial of the five onetime aides to Nixon — John 
N. Mitchell; HtR. Haldeman, John D., Ehrlichman, .Robert C. • 
Mardian and Kenneth W. Parkinson — began Oct. 1. Except for. , 
the first two days.- preliminary screening of jurors has.been 
done in secret to avoid further pretrial publicity 

IN A related development, the U.S. Circuit Court'of Appeal's" 
• for the District 0f Columbia'^Bpheld the contempt of court con-
—viction of G-. Gordon. Liddv, one of the original Watergate r 

- • burglars whom Sirica cited toFT-ontempt~when-4ie-refused-U>--L 
- testify before a grand jury even though granted immunity, 
.v The .appeals ruling, however; seemed moot — since Liddy's 

• 18-monthcontempt term ran out a week ago. v. • . ••••••••"• 

its' 
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—UPI T«l«phetd 
£?« Two.in One Blow 

The week before North Dakotans choose .their U.S; 
senator, Wilton Young will appear in a.TV campaign spot 
and break an inchrthick board with his hand. That's how 

incumbent Young, 75; answers charges he is too old for 
his sixth term.-The senator is shown'performing the trick 
recently.in Washington. 

in 
South Vietnamese Demand Free Press 

Chemicals * 
Washed Up 
On Beaches 
s TITUSVILLE, Ffa.^TUPI)-'— 
^Ploridians as far south as Miami were 
wartied'Thursday to avoid contact with 
potentially explosive glass vials of a 
deadly chemical which has washed up on 
a 180-mile stretch of North Florida 
beaches.. • . 

Exposure to the. carbon disulfate con
tained in the vials can cause third degree-
burns or death, officials said.-
: 54o injuries have yet been reported as a 

result of the chemical vials, but police 
and healUrofflcials warned that the cap
sules are ectremely dangerous and could 
explode "like little bombs" if exposed to 
heat or improperly handled. 

"IT'S ABOUT one-third the equivalent 
of nitro-glycerine,". said;Volusia-Countv 
Sheriff's Deputy Gene Crawford. -"It's 
just like acid." • 

A spokesman for the federal Alcohol, . 
Tobacco'-and Fiicdims Office in . 

-news capsules 
Nobel Prize in Medicine-Awarded 

?! STOCKHOLM" (UPI)— An American and two ': 
" Belgians, partners in pioneering cell biology, jvon the ' 

1S74 Nobel Prize in medicine Thursday for research i i 
—important in the detection and treatment of cancer. 

George Emil Palade, 68, an American, and Christian stock 
'. !De Duve, 57, and AlberrClaude, 75, both Belgians, 
• >shared the $123,000 prize for "their discoveries concer

ning the structure and functional organization of the 
,wcell." 

Dr. Nils Ringertz, a spokesperson for Sweden's 
•gliCaroIine Institute which handed out the award,-said" 
^Claude's 

SAIGON (UPI) — Thousands of South Vietnamese staged 
; , Saigon's biggest demonstrations in seven years Thursday to 
— protest- the-restrictiyel policies of_President Nguyen Van 

• Thieu. . •• •• 
The Viet Cong quickly pledged support to the 

demonstrators and promised to negotiate final peace if ' 
• Thieu is overthroNvn. 1 

At.least 3,000 newsmen, students and political dissidents . 
pushetj triple ranks of unarmed policemen out of the way in a 
mite-long marckfrpm the National Assembly building to the ... 
Central Market and back, demanding that Thieu loosen !•: 
government control of the-Saigon press. 

South Vietnam has been burdened with an unending war, ; 
despite the so-called cease-fire, and rwith inflation and uri-
employment since the American troops left 18 months ago. 
But the thrust of the demonstrations was political. p 

^.i_About 100 sfaidents and Buddhist nuns, an offshoot from the ...=? 
main demonstration, fought brief battles wiDTpolicras-they-^ 

: •. tried to protest alleged government detention of more than 
200,000 political prisoners. . ....... 

^laney At least two nuns and' an ;American newsman,' 
-Howell of CBS, were roughed up by the police. 

• The major demonstration was.peaceful, as.police followed >e 
Instruntiuiis-to -avoid -fjphts-and srnfflos wj(h crowds. 

Many of the 3,000 people in the march demanded the ouster 
of Thieu, although others merely asked an end to press cen
sorship. • • • . • . • 

It was Saigon's biggest- antigovernment. demonstration 
since thousands of Buddhists and students protested Thieu's 

.. 1967 election as president... • 
The; Viet Cong statement, read over Radio Hanoi, said, 

"The demand (for Thieu's ouster) is an entirely legitimate 
: and very urgent one. It is welcomed and has the!uH'support" 
of the Communists' Provisional Revolutionary Government' 

. (PRG). . ' ; 

yf: It pledged serious peace negotiatipns with Thieu's 
"'successor if.he "desires peace and national concord."-

Until-Thieu-is overthrown.and_U.S,.Jnilitarv aid ended. "It 
is impossible to achieve peace and national concord irfSoutK" 

- Vietnam," the Viet Cong Said. 

• 

. 
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o discoveries substantially helped cancer Xpjn.oe to 648.08 on top of • 
|^|research and through his centrifugal method "we can^"'W»i~««A.«>£9a'«tf.#« 

joint resolution, passed Wednesday by. the Senate. It 
•will be debated in the House Friday. f- ' M 
Stock Market Climbs Sharply 

NEW YORK (AP) - TheT 
market kept its^ 

strongest rally - in.'months 
going Thursday with 

._ another-sharp advance in 
its busiest single; session 

- since the 1973-74 -bear 
-market began. • 

The Dow .Jones' average 
•Jof 30 industrials ^fimbed 

V^find the tumors very Quickly.' 

Betty Ford To Return Home Todays 
• WASHINGTON (UPI) f- Doctors Thursday cleared 

Betty Ford to return hom6 Friday after two vteeks" 

NiJwsmwE 
MtatolrUb 

"iWednesday's 28.39f surge to 
bring its ' gain since : the''-
sta>t of the week to more-i; 

- 'than 63 points. . 

New XTallest Woman' 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, (UPI) 

LIS.I. 

tlllll H 

17.06 

Record Set. 
The tallest woman in 

hospitalization for breast cancer surgery,.and Presi- , the world> whoSe life has been a round of wisecracks, 
d6"L^ud.!.aid

l!li!-W!fe..!L,'5irlnA:0 doping and head-bumping, said Thursday she hopes 
Ford,.busy all week with economic policy'pfanhingi 

ami pnlilinnT mmpnifTninpr |  mario hjf; first hospital visit 

since Sunday, and confirmed repprts she has recovered 

her newly confirmed height record will bring her more 
fun. • " • 

well {enough to comfe home Friday^;, 
Sandra Allen. 19, a clerk-stenographer ill the Indiana -

/^State Board of Animal Health, is 7-5 and still growing. 

V 

Turkisji Aid Compromise OKd | Recently she wrote to the GuinessJjook orWorlcL— 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A compromise resolution -: Records and queried whether she had notiexceeded the 

permitting tl temporary continuation of U,S. military' ' height of a woman in Asia who was iistecTby the 
aid to Turkey was sent to the floor of the House Thurs- publishers as the world's tallest. 
day in an effort to encourage a permanent Cyprus "They wrote back and said I was 5/16ths o'f an inch 
Peace- " taller than the-other, woman and there was no other 

-The House Rules Committee voted,8-6 in favor of the • woman claiming to be my height," she said. 

AuthoritiesJiave 'prevailed on radio s-.vDoggettrpolnted out that Texas is one of nnlv fonr stiitpR resiHpntR wprp nnahip infrpnphv<p«>?o^rc^ip to 93 percent 
pd-televisiwl-Statloni^ana^iewspapers-^-jviiich does not regulate rates of private electric com-. of the time. : ^ . 

Jacjcsonville, where about 50 of the vials 
have-been destroyed, said the Chemical 
containers "have a-very-low ignition. 
point" and will explode, at about 212 

^degrees farenheit,.the boiling.point' of 
, .water. -- _ ,_1 -

i.i«i'He said some of the vials contain a, 
clear substance while some of the 
chemical is smokey colored. 

i Crawford said the vials have been 
floating- on the ocean and may be ex
tremely dangerous if handled or opened . 

'Sgt. John Tanner of the St. Johns Coun-;, 
ty sheriff's department said he expects 
more of the dangerous chemical vials to , 
be -found. He said he" has personally«. f 
handled about 75 of the containers, 48 of"-& 
which floated ashore in two boxes of"24 
each; He said all: the others floated up on^-js 
the beach individually, ' 

VHE SAIDTa child who finds One of the?' < By DAViD HENDRICKS Wi -;f,'"ning uUHUes, rates*, service and consumer relations. The:*"' 
vials could easily open it or break the' ~ 

s
" " Texan Staff Writer " 1 'telephone companies serving rural areas in Texas'receiv-

glass container if\he? is ,curious .to see;a ; A bill calling for the creation of a utilities regulatory ed the harshest criticism. , 
~ Able of Martindale urged a public commission 

...,. . - service. He represented Pe»ple 
Against Continental Telephone, a company which serves • 
IJie rural areas of HaJ^nd Caldwell Counties. Able said -

Boston Mayor Claims 
: ' • • -fel' . 

Crisis 
ration 

. BOSTON (AP)' — Mayor Kevin 
White said Thursday that President Ford 
has inflamed resistance to integration. 
White refused to accept any new busing 
plans until the federal government 
protects- school children. 

Meanwhile, sporadic violence con
tinued in a black neighborhood as schools 
completed their fourth week under an in
tegration plan ordered by a U.s! district 
court judge. . ' 
; White said- he would not cooperate with 
a more extensive . integration, program 

' scheduled -to begin- next September un
less the federal government spells out 

' when: it will call in troops ancl marshals 
and unless it helps pay for police protec
tion. .. ' 

HOWEVER, the White House quickly 
said there will be no federal help atpre-

H. 

"There is no'reason to send federal 
marshals," deputy White House priss 
secretary .John- Hushen said. "The : 

flames of resistance that.will almost in- • : 
evitably lead 'to further disruption in •: 

' Boston arid will- endanger the safety of • 
our school children in the process." ' • 

HUSHEN turned aside questions about ' 
'V White's—characterization of Ford's 
. remarks. Earlier, press secretary Ron ; 

Nessen said "there: are no second 
., thoughts" about Ford's remarks, and 

stated that Ford "does not consider his . 
answer in. any way to give aid and com- > % 
fort" to busing opponents. 

* - F o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e  T h u r s d a y ,  4 5 0  s t a t e  
; -and ifietropolitan police patrolled the 

streets and schools of South Boston, the ' 
..white neighborhood where resistance to .« 
' integration has centered. ' , Sp^ 

White called in the troopers on the" 
t - orders of Judge W. Arthur Garrity. Jr.', 

who ordered the plan that required the 
busing: of 18,200 children when schools 

—opened. Sept. 12. 
Plans for. the second phase of Boston-

,school integration are being drawn up by 
the school department. -maintenance of law and order in Boston 

Is the job first of city authoriUes and WHITE . SAID, I reject the criteria 
secondly of state authorities. that Xederal assistance is justified only 

On Wednesday, Ford said at a news • ~ 
conference that busing "was not the best 
solution to qualifyeducation in Boston " 

With that remark, White said. Ford 
^"encouraged false hopes and fanned the 

Utilities Regulatory Commission Urged 
Doggett Says 64th^ Legislature Could Consider Action 
n.. nivin urunBirvc «..r ,s j . , .. W"'-v . 

when a condition of riot arid rebellion ex- ;' 
ists in our streets and when local 
authority has collapsed. 

Ina_written-state"ment, White charged 
Sat Ford was "taunting" Boston: into 

"becoming another Little Rock." Presi-
i,-.dent Dwight D. Eisenhower called 
viSNational Guardsmen and -paratroopers -
Shinto that Arkansas<ntv to-ovefSsee-school—^ 

integration in 1957 V'J -''S 

what's inside. - , commission could be ready for filing by late November . Dr. Mike Able of Mai 
"tf he snjells it, he's got troubles,''v'fp- considered by the 64th Legislature, Sen. Lloyd Doggett of-.- to upgrade telephone 
anner-said. *;if he driiiksjt, he'll be,1, Austin said^Thursday. - ' , .-Against Continental T< I Tanner-

dead;* 
•x{. Austin; saidvThursday; 

Calling the need-for the commission "very vital,'' 

handle the chemical * vials If' found, 
to warn- swimmers' continuously not to panles. ^77^ . . ..ws Monopolies "are an infringement of the rights of the 

'He criticized both the Texas Railroad Commission for-private,enterprise system," he said. "This is notTa; 
Though aph^lttes. sliH-dpn't knoW ^not^dolngJts. joM'l^LseUing gas rates and the' super-political issue but an issue where people are being rolled 
Which'shlp Triaynave dumped^ the vials vising State's telephone companies; He said-the telephone ~over-by-monopolies." • ^ -

rhrto the wnltu. <»' wlwn thp'phpmipnl pnmp».nipg u,n1.|^ hpvp tn ffiv^ n rf.^n^ nf ^ffmiliifih-n , - ^hhr 1 fi f nn1. prfridrnt# thr Brrtram rhfrffihrr': 

hbs been traced back to Philadelphia year to Te^ans if they could accept only the rate lev£l of—nf rnm^nmn nmphaci^ nea for a "commission, 
ifabs,. Inc., which went out of business , ,the rest of the nation's average. . because citizens cannot take problems concerning poor 
years ago. ' ' I'1 nnmmit c&m i» wm .<4oKntDki • *• • - ''....a ... - ^ 

On Wednesday, Garrity turned 'doWiu-
White's request for marshals and told 
ithe mayor,to call in suburban police anci' 
the National Guard if the,,city needs 
more help x/ii-fi 

But at his news- conferencej White, 
said. "I will not at any time put National 
Guards into the streets of my city. If I 
am ordered, I will notdeploy it.Iwillnot 
use suburban police forces in my cityTi 
think, with due respect to both agencies, 
neither is equipped' to handle the 

A. 5 delicacies and intricacies of this type of 
rusituation'r1'— —. 

rlv 
Dog'get^^aid it1wasrdebataj)le whether ajl utilities' service from utilities to the courts. Longwell complained 

ifMllll (V\VnA.linHoil-ihAl nnnfm! nr.n iiAmmiseinn .'ittni nf '.Innn 1 U' i'^JRa^?raneof^eBrevaW;C.6unty . would come-iinder;the control ofra commission, not.'just ,of long del'ays in.telephone installation and high rates 
HealthTDepgrtmentrsaid-ihe^ials-may^-publlc gfls and Mectrlc utilities, hut also telfenhone com- -froth' Continental Telephone Co, v 
have been dumped bjffshowtaring World,,A panies and private uUlltles.,, , , r'7 - . : - -Hr^^-WAWand_Mr^ rs.w. Hamiitrm, frnm the rural 
War ^ " .The senator said he thought the«>njmlssidn members—area-neSrUlvalde, told the committee of i 

->;• "The undersea turbulence'and stormy r, - should be appointed by -the governor-with safeguards set by the Frio Canyon Telephone'Co 

players 

/damn poor;" Rabon told the subcommittee of installa
tion rates of up to $300 and waits of\up to four and five 
years to have a phone installed for. residents in the rural 
areas. 

Hamilton said the town of Leakey had its direct dialing 
service cut off- after Ihe Leakey City Council did not act 
on a rat.e increase request from the Frio Canyon Co 

., Doggett commented during- the testimony that he knew 
of one case near Austin .where . $5,300 was asked for the in-
sla'Uabon of'one" phone? 

is-Edith.Buss of the Travis County DemocraticWomen's , -
Committee changed targets and criticized-,the Texas.turneddowji therequestfor 
Railroad;Commission for~aiiowing some-cities4o-cllarge • U.S. marshal^after a Justice Depart-?. 

^penaltfes'for'late payments on Aitilify bills. L * -r";,tnenHawyer said Washington-probably, 
:—- . -—: " ; .would not altow~it ^ 

, .1 his,is a hardship, not only on individuals who get paid— » 
every month ortwo weeks, but also on small businesses." ' yUtside Dorchester- Hteh~School~on—^—| 
she said, , Thursday, two-white girfs -were beaten 

'Tlie subcommittee also heard form Austin attorney^ 
TRalplrVectree^rwho^aid-that if a regulatory commission^'-))". A . t ^Hiple - l 
j>yer0 established^ itoould "controlalUutilities; acceptf  " P ?  

^re'j^escued;; 
-v . ,  luc ' ; -  awi iwrs  ih fegr^ted  :  

., J^.^>5^?.^pejTu>ei 'teami^^S'' 
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Rocky times 
i Gerald Ford's nomination of Nelson Rockefeller has drawn criticisnrf ftom-
both right and left, from Goidvyater Republicans to McGovern liberals. It 

• :, seems that Rocky ;-m his recent attempts to make himself more palatable to 
!'ff.'74iis-pafcty^;M5 jaken eaovgh contradictory policy stands to offend nearly 

everyone, everyone but the'bland center of American politics embodied in 
President Ford. 

New Republic analysts welcome Rocky as an internationalist, the original 
patron of Henry Kissinger, who will reassure our western European allies 
that they are not forgotten. But our friends and satellites in this hemisphere 
might not take Rocky's confirmation lightly. 

When Richard Nixon sent Rockefeller; to Latin America in-1969 on a fact 
finding mission, major riots erupted in Honduras, the-Dfardnican Republic, 

, ,5j. Panama, Venezuela, Colombia. Equador, Chile, Argentina and Uruguay. 
ftp- Only in Brazil and Haiti — where the governments were able to exercise 

military control over the population — was Rocky greeted" in the cordial 
• manner befitting an heir to the, Standard Oil fortune. 

Rockefeller got his chance to inflict violence on the oppressed at home 
I,/..' when ho approved plans for a 220-man force to sweep into Attica state prison 
sffl. in September, 1971, wliich.resulted in 43 inmates killed. Rocky was heard to. 
: utter charges of "outside forces" and "Biglfly orgSjiizedTevolutionary tac-

• tics of the militants." This could'be just the kind of attitude we will need to 
: suppress the unemployed when the bottom falls out of the economy. 

This is not to say that Rocky has never shown sympathy for the poor of 
New . York State, of which he was elected governor four consecutive times. 
He was constantly criticized by Republican regulars for his lavish welfare 
programs. This would bode weil for the upcoming economic difficulties if 
Rocky had not reversed himself to gain the support of his former critics. In 
1971; Rockefeller initiated and later signed a welfare bill for New York 
which severely restricted welfare payments', undoing much of his 6wn 
previous legislation. 
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Changes needed 
Greek system 

By GREGORY ABRAMS 
.(Editor's note: Abrams is the s. 

secretary of Tau Kappa GpsllonO 
I'm afraid that Bill Scott's article, • 

"Greek Rise Attributed to UT Social ^ 
Change''in Monday's Texan was/iot the' 
least bit informative to the general | 
public as far. aschanges in the * 'fraterni--| 
ty world'' are concerned. If Jackson 
Hooker, IPC vice-president, is any fair •: 
representation of the average fraternity /: 
member, then we see that indeed, frater- •; 
nities have changed very .littl e over the 
years, if at all. " "There seem to be less 
people around who don't bathe,' he said. 
'The campus in general seems- to be ; 
closer to where the Greeks have been all 
along.':'' While*!can't really, see what 
the "bathing" part has -to do with S 
anything--(cleanliness .is next\tOi"| 
Greekliness?)', I can see- the typical I 
frat's "world view:" There- are the ? 
Greeks and there are the nonGreeks. The; | 
Greek world is thereby converted into a 

.somewhat large four-year clique in 

Hooper misses the meaning of "frater- ^ 
\»fty" and what.a Chapter should be wheriif,; 
he explains how hazing of pledges is now:. 
passe: "We may make guys do push-ups; ' > 
but the rough stuff of the past, such as 

. cattle prodst just doesn't occur 
".'anymore.'' I suppose I could give cori-

•gratulations on the graduation from cat
tle prods to pushups', as that does show 
improvements some kind. But -s^fr-a' < 
change doesn't come any closer to carry-

,ing out the real-purposes of, a pledge -
program: to educate the pledge into the 

' ways of the fraternity and to encourage a 
genuine closeness between himself and 
other pledges and members of the. 
chapter. I just don't see how paddles and 
pushups can possibly fit anywhere into 

L* that definition. 
4$ I commend the UT fraternity world onfe 
k~its-large catch of pledges,this fall, yet I . 

alsojsk myself about the next few 
.catches to come. It doesn't seem any;... 

'• great strides are being made by frater*:' 
nities to appeal,to a broader segment of 

which conformity is the rule (everyone?^,, the UT male* population. And many 
bathes! ) and "variety" is merely a lipMfsnational fraternities are 8Ji''ea3y fioKterv 
service to whatever nonGreeks might be= _ Jng, themselves_for ,a "fraternity 
in the room- (I^ily Texan reporters, fori4 i.dep'ression" in "the! neW few years: 
instance). But' the real crime is that'ifvif'drastic drop in fraternity membership 
complete abandonment, of. tKefifedue.to the nation's worsening economic 
"nonGreek" world .is merely a self-: 

'1 H 

flashed my whole roll, I might get. mugged.'-, 

incurred loss of good-experience and the s 
chance to gain a ''worldlier'' view of-
things (which stems from variety of 
lifestyles and opinions)- r v- -

worsening economic 
conditions.-WitlMnembersbip in the long 
-run probably heading towards lower 
numbers, it would only be beneficial to 
institute changes that appeal to more 
types of people-
' rifle, 

- at/ && Ms* 
Rocky's supporters have said that as a rich man, he will not be tempted to 

practice the abuses of power so popular "under Nixon and-Spiro-Agnew, 
However; in 1970 Rocky pardoned L. Judson Morhouse, who was-ponvicted in >:;/ 
New Vork of bribery in granting state^Jiquor licenses. Moihouse, as chair- Is 
man of the New York Republican State Committee, secured for Rocky his 
first gubernatorial nomination. Recently, Rockefeller made a gift to 
Morhouse in the form of a cancelled $86,000 loan,,.,. 
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life 

•'To the editor^ 
We of the Radical Student Union wish 

to express our complete support'for the., 
march which is being organized by the 
Committee for Justice and other groups 
in East. Austin this Saturday, to protest 
thebrutalizing and murder of residents • 
of that community by the police:- In doing* 
so, we recognize that the killing of Ter-
burcio Soto is but'the most recent case in ' 
a series of official killings, which fit into 

, - .--^a general pattern: of police'*terror 
-g%reguterlyHnflieted--on^tbe--black.-an(L:_ 

brown residents of Austin. The signs are . 
apparent: paitrolcars, rarely seen west 
of Lamar, are omnipresent in East 
Austin;- minor offenses; are - routinely • 
answered with beatings,;: injury and, : 

ij-cGov. Dolph Briscoe last Sunday took decisive and well publicized action to • sometimes, sudden death For running 
aid about 400 migrant farm workers from the Rio Grande Valley who were 
stranded near Muscatine, Iowa, by crop failures. "They are victims of a ,;;,police officers. The 'vast majority of city 
natural disaster ...."Briscoe said, "and we intend t^ee that-their-needs are,-'s,£saPd_<»unty jail cells are occupied by 
met." • M i black and brown people.-In one of these ~ 
i This is a touching display of compassion from one of the largest Ian-

f i r ing l ine s  

UT racism and police murder 
•S'i 3 

- Despite.these travesties, glaring faults and of coui-se.his monstrous per
sonal fortune — it has been disclosed that in the last 30 years, Rockefeller 
•never had a tax bill.run less than seven figures — it appears Rockefeller will 
3>e confirmed by the Senate after a grueling but symbolic investigation. And 

Jtf the economy (joes indeed continue to crumble and1 Rocky inherits the 
^resrdencylrom a 6ele2fnred Ford;Tvhcrca^doHbt tha^Roekefellerwill hew 

Republican, business line at home and abroad. . %-s« 

5  f h a n k s  D o l p h  .  b i j t  
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downers in a state with a $1.30-an-hour minimum wage for farm workers 
; recently raised, from $1.10 -f and no enforcement of even that meager 
^amount, a state -where children 10 years old and younger work in the-
rharvests, a state that offers farm workers na effective protection from: 

^dangerous pesticides, and unscrupulous labor contractors. / 
s The "natural disaster" in Iowa a not unusual occurence for migrant 
rfarm workers, whose lives remain an ongoingitragedy because of neglect by 
*the government Briscoe; heads. And this tragedy is hardly a natural state of 
raffairs; it is manmade to benefit largfe users of agricultural labor, including 
SBriscoe and the family of Sen. LloS% Bentsen, D-Tex. 

fh?^tdiffla^ined ^ ̂  °f ^D^0Cr?UC Partyj'W racism is a major factor. Intense police 
jplatform supporting the right of larm workers to organize and endorsing the "'1 brutality is just one of the many op-
^boycptt of scab.lettuce by the United Farm Workers of America, AFL-CIO, pressive aspects of ghetto life; another 
-5the only organization that has made~any~significant progress iiLbettering the one 53 inability to earn a defcent living 
Jliv«!S of farm workers. If the farm workers ever won the right to organize ?."d 10 rise "h®!8 one's stajte in 
.you see, Briscoe would, be unable to come along in .an «»l<i^t'irih year -;h^if q' e' -erB'^e fee1' '^titutiois such as 

injuries" under1 mysterious/ cir
cumstances. 

The Radical Student Union was born in -
the turmoil of the firing of President 
Spurt.-As. an expression of this turmoil, 
over 3,000 students gathered on the Main : 
Mall last week to protest arbitrary 

. regental tyranny. The kiljing of Terbur-' 
cio Sdto has made us reflect on the real 
relation between our University and 
society as a whole: Why is "justice" such 
a cruel, murderous hoax in the com
munities of blacks and chicanos? Surely,-

^Band-aid oil an open, running sore ahd call himself a humanitarian for doing 
;so. 
. ye suopcct it's no pnmpjrfpnpp that Briscoe's sudden concern with the 
^welfare of migrants is exhibited after'Raza Unida gubernatorial candidate 

the University of Texas play a vital role 
in maintaining that"- oppression. They 
train the future ruling class, which is 
almost all white. In the guise of "preser-
^finjr  i r i rfpmif cir<v>Hpnpp f. '  fhp r^pnfg 

minorities. As- a result,-of over 40,000 
students, fewer than 3,000 are black or 
chicano. Even this figure is too high for 
the satisfaction of the regents, who are 
constantly tiying to sabotage what few 
efforts at minority recruitment "there 

..are.- .-.' -• 1 •-•. 
• Furthermore, the same regents who 
have -kept UT predominantly white 

/ belong to the class of people' who control 
the institutions that have forced blacks.' 
and chicanos into ghettos. Allan Shivers 

-(Austin National : Bank). Ed Clark 
(Capital National Bank), A.G. McNeese' 

• (Bank of the Southwest) all have directly 
profited> from the degradation of people 
of color* in Texas. 'JTiey are among the 
people who are indirectly responsible for 
Soto's, murder. -• afjsp 

• So, regental tyranny&fe^University 
racism; police murder — are-all tied 
together in a system which we of the 
Radical Student-Union are determined to 
oppose: It is natural for us to support our 
sisters and brothers in East Austin, in' 
their struggle for real justice and an end 
to .police terror. And. we strongly urge all 
students to attend thcdemonstration on 
Saturday at 10 a.m., beginning at the 
Centra Chicano, on 105 San Jacinto. Let 
us make the struggle of racism one of all ' 
the people In Austin. 

For students without; transportation, : 
there will be a car pool leaving from 
Littlefield Fountain at 9:30 a.m. 

: Ginny HobUch, Jesse Rodriguez, 
Mollie Busbey, Mark Wilson, Henry 

, . Rohlich 
ji/'pv • The Radical Student Union ;• 

Sponsor an orphan 
to the editor: 

There are 700,000 orphans in Vietman, 
of whom only 50,000 live in orphanages. 
The rest live with relatives or neighbors,: 

a two-day "dead" period between the 
last day of class and the first day of 

»finals. , i, « -

This unanimously accepted proposal' 
must be submitted to the University 
Council for consideration on Oct. 21. This 
recommendation is subject to accep-

organized a sponsorship program 
through which"families or individuals all 
over the wotld can send (6 each month to v 
pay for food and other basic needs of a® 
child. A person who agrees to sponsor a -
Vietnamese orphan receives a 
photograph and a little information 
about the child he fa| helping.- The money; ,R. - —, r 
he or she sends is channelled by th^local|^| tance, rejection or alteration. The 
Buddhist committee to the child's guar-%^ headline of the article^ "One Day Added 
dian, who uses it to pay for food; clothing%Pf to 'Dead* Period," is misleading because 
and other, necessities. The child may the action, taken Tuesday does not 
then attend school and does not have to change th^, calendar, it: merely 

-work or beg-fer-a-living- '. recomrnends such change. There is no 
The Austin Committee for Vietnamese ' . guarantee that an additional deall (lay is 
Children is the campus' organizationsftfeiforthcoming at this point. The University 
which acts as a liaison between Austin?^ Council still must be convinced of the im^ 
sponsors.o.f Vietnamese orphans and theif^' pending 'need, of the : students for a 
Unified Buddhist Church. To sponsor aa^S greater separation of time' between the' 
child, send $6 each month .to the Austinj 
Committee, for Vietnamese Children 
Box 7161" UT Station, 78712. For this1 /•'. 
small amount,, a child can grow up in asfe 
Vietnamese family, attend school and '' 
participate in the rebuilding of life and 

' future in his or her country.' We will; -
meet every Other Tuesday at 7:00. If you -
wish to have more information, call 475-
K91.b • . ' 

Francie Parker. K*.j 
Graduate Studenff 

Classics Department j*"_ 

Dead days 
To the editor: 

, I want to correct the misinformations "' 
i The Texan printed Wednesday concer- , , 
. ning the Calendar Committee's meeting 
a -on Tuesday. Firsts the committee's, 
'recommendation contains no - cancdla*^ 

last class day and the first exam day.-
Gary Ellison 

Chairman, Task Force to £xtend Dead 
Days 

Lofs to team 
To the editor: 

' I think it unfortunate thht.your caption 
writer chose the word "slang"' to 
describe black language (Oct. 3): I also 
think it unfortunate that the caption, 
writer apparently does not know how tfrfl 
spell "divisive," and th£ reporter does' 
not know how ;to spell "divisiveness." 
We all have a lot to learn. 

Ellabeth Abercromble 
sa ir a 

Innate prejudices 

1%^ 
lMf 

r* j 

have jealously guarded the gates of UT * 
» — Third World The Unified Buddhist Church ^Ramsey Muniz hgs made campaign trips to labor camps, and Raza Unida /'*,intmrtina 

-organizers hav^ registered voters in the colonias of South Texas; When we'^'f g 

}see3risc9^itt!eFj)fferinga4egislativei»rogram-toeB€l thfrdisgracefulexi?B J| M9 m i 
;ploitation of the migrants or supporting the Uhlted Farm Workers' boycott/-''Xl IJf C#l M M # MmM 

C- By MIKE MORRISON -
Counties are now at a crossroads. 

They -will either have ito evolve to 

Ittion of any da'ss days. ALLclass days^l 
.main intact. " 

Second, -there is no decrease in the 
. niimber of exam days as the recommen-^— 

„ Ration now reads: All exams would be 
most of them in very poor circumstances saFshifted one day making th? last day of 
— their guardians who are themselves vSs<exams Saturday, Dec. 21, instead of Fri-f 
war refugees, have no money, there is no 1 day, Dec. 20 « 
wqfjc ^available and thgy have little Third, the advantage for students lies 
cnance-o^ ever fteitiflff an Hiliit-aiiiiii h' i»"i of "n<» Thiirsdny. 

To the editor: ^ 
. It should be noted that Randolph. 
Howard, whose letter ihThursday's Tex
an was critical/of my review of "King 
John," is a member of the cast of that 
production. Is it not possible Howard has 
as many of the. innate prejudices 
TOWARD Wyman's performance as he 
accuses me of having AGAINST it? 

Vicky Bowles 
Associate Amusements Editor-has ̂ HDec. 12, to the reading period. This gives 

Houstonian quagmire? 
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become more effective, or die. 
- Travis County Commissioner David 

- Samuelson. • ; 

- I" ^rly December, a few hundred 
residents Tn asmalTwaterdistrictrabou 

selected residents usually live in the 
affected area. Consequently, developers 
are often able- to control bond elections 
for the initial years and avoid the costs 
of the huge capital outlays. 

Bob Binder, one of the city councilmen 
who voted against the MUD; never View-
edjhe Wilding controversy as simply a 

a 
K# 

areas of the county outside the city's l4W^owth7no growtfilssue. im^mdainen^ 
jurisdiction.' The county does not have S:tal question, Binder said; is, ''Who will 
the necessary ordinance power to enact have the bonding, authority for Wilding? 
tough zoning or subdtvison regulations to sstplf we don't give itlo them (by creation ot 
halt ill-planned, uncontrolled growth. ;f^the MUD), then someone else will.", 

Under existing state laws, counties are Since Wilding and the defunct MUD 
silhply ; impotent. And unincorporated^lf are in Austin's extraterritorial jurisdicr 

' areas-fflltairif* th* /tiH/'.e inrioi'llntinn ora /RT.IVi^hov/iJfw liarf. «ftoa ite 

the water district, will probably be forc
ed to annex Wiiding and the nine miles in. 
between unless some major changes ocr 
curSn the powers granted to counties for 
land use control. 

Most apparent during the Wilding 
fiasco has been Travis County's total in-. 
abilitytoimplementalandusepolicy-for 

10 miles from Austin will determine the 
fate of the Wilding project and the 
development of nine miles between: it 
and the city.1 ^ '' 

At that  t ime,  
voters  in Travis ' .Mf--
County Water Con-W^ 

, trol and; Improve- • • 
ment District No. 17 
wil l  vote on 
Wilding's- request to 
use the district's 
bonding authority to^<. 
finance co'nstructionSM 
of watar and wastewater utilities for the vocates and the establishment .business for the city." He reasoned that if the 
planned 30,000-persondevelopment nine ^sector. Many persons-felt that Wilding^^Wilding. request had been approved*, 
miles northwest of Austin. Wilding was was finally killed on May 9 when'the Cityfe|many other potentiaTmlfir-WIIdings in 
annexed to the distilct last summer'. ' • " Council voted 4-3 'against a request the city's ETJ,would also have asked for 

If you .wonder why. Wilding hasn't been grant Southern Living and Leisure, at.ft.the creation.ot their own MUEe. Anneia-
~in-the_jiewsJatelyi_lt is probably the ~ deve1opgis~ofWlding, a municipal utili-i2il.tion^0t,the area would have become in-
-resultof^pbllcV-thewaterjUstrict dffec- tv district (MOD).- '1 Ogevltable. andlhe citv would haVeiifld^n 
tors recently adopted. The district dlrec- - In April, tatjntttjr; pon Butler sald|\ assume (He huge locial term debts of the 
tors will.give no information to'the news ' • "When we Cut through all the confusion, bopdirtg-orgy MUDS. 
media oyer the telephone. If members of * ' ' — ' -
the media wadt any information, they 

•must jUphH *>•« MffWrt twtnrrl  
-nieetings,somewKere-10 miles^iutsideof: 

Last spring, the Wilding controversy later rejected .the request 
thrust itself upon the City Council,.^ Binder's, primary con upon the City Council, M Binder's, primary consideration in 
erroneously supercharged as the ul-Si^*Voting against Wilding was that it 
timate battle "between, no-growth ad4g3-f'would not be a'flnahcialty sound policy 

Austin in the anthiiis. lR the past, one of 
the directors, said the "media has been 
unable to transmit correctly the inform 
matjon to this pfablic. Therefore, a total 
neks blackout. 

If the, districts voters-^pproyie the 
—Witding bwld issue, Austln'S-^ffpjrt8 to 
- malntato.some small degree-6f confr^ 

oyer thfs'area will dissipate. The city, at 
L; the^mercy of (be Wilding developers • 

we find that what Wilding really wants is ' But if the.city had granted the MUD 
the creation of sbme type of district U>)M. request, if could have required - t)je 
serve is a tax-free financing vehicle for;,g-|>WU4in£deyelopers to construct facilities 
nrlvatpgniw "Tha M1H> mra.1,1 aCrnrrflng I n . .  I  ly . '^l  f l  r ic  .private gam." The MUD would have^ vw _ 
oTfeFSd Ifthat vehicle,Triuch~Uke-Water-i'?i

rspeeiflcationjk-The-clty^:Ouidl.iiave 
District No.* 17 will If the voters approveSte demanded a broad range of control, In-
,the bonds. •• ~ eluding the right to inspect all the 

Wjth the creation of these districts, ^;facilities, constructed in the' dUtrict, 

.; If voters do give Wilding the green 
light, then tbe nine.miles between it and 
Austin will deteriorate Into another 
Burnet Road. With neither the city nor 
county-having zoning control over the 

- area,  the creat ion ;of  a-nine-mile path^of :  

uncontrolled strip clevelopm^nt is likely. 
Consequently, the city's annexation of 

-the-entire-are&willrbelQme-inevilableif 
Austin hopes to prevent an urban-rural 
slum encircling the city. 

,:p But a possible alternative wboid be for 
the Legislature to pass either a special 
local bill "or submit .a constitutional 
amendment granting counties stiffieient < 
home rule law. This would especially 
enable counties with large urban centers ' 
to control suburban sprawl effectively : 
through zoning, subdivision Ordinances 
and general building codes. —- - - -

gravis County is-presently the fastest 
growing county in Texas. BJr 1980, city 
planners project the county population to , 

-^increase toAlaflOO, at gain of 200,000 ih 10' 
yearsrAnd an increasing percentage of 
this increase Is occurring^uiside the city.... _ 
limits. -• 
. City Planning Director Dick Lillie has 
to]4,the City. Council that betWeen-1970 • 
and 2000,The;clty will.experience a pop- -V 

-uratibn growth north ofKoenlg LanFof 
about'i'184,000, and 78,90,0 West of Mi 
Balcones Drive. He made these es-
timates regardless of what the council ^ 
"deuidwl ,MU; |lie Wilding issue? 

ordinance power by the state, the «ity ^ 
~ —.....V..V......UWW. u. vuc u»u>»i> might avoid, annexing all-the land 

. 'xwd? nay be Sold with the resident's ap-;^, £) Now, the city lias-no control, and Wilding ^ between (El JPaso ?and; Gdlveston,- and^"?:-
^.,,1. -11- ^ . ... . . soni^ semWahce^ffControll^' plarmed 

Bindidi askaLl'iherelsno way 

4 

developers is |hat ivhen these districts 
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tugal's African colonies; The newpolibyrKVssinger advised Nix- J (i~ 
on. should~permit the-shipmeijt to the Portuguese of 'nonletah" \ ^ 
•equipment, with "dual" civilian-and military use. • ' 
. '/Kissinger also- recommended- that- tlie arrhs embargo/,',," 

against South Africa should be "relaxed" Jo permit the sale of -
nonlethal equipment "intended" for civilian • use. The United 
States should also increase, "military contacts" with South 
Africa,' Kissinger advised! as long as it could be done "in-: 
conspicuously.;' • ' .. • ' 

• Th&islelicate-question'Of South Afric&'s contrdl over South .,'ts 
West'Africa.wjth its overwhelming filack population, should beiSl>S • 

f.. 
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cross no-man's-land, through the enemy wire, capture inflation and report 
back here—go get 'em, corporal middle-class/ 

- ~ By JACK ANDERSON «&? 
<c) 1974 United Feature Syndicate 

•WASHINGTON ~ from classified documents and dozens of 
interviews, we have now learned that Henry'Kissinger guided 
President Nixon in January, 1970, afong a tightrope between 
black and white Africa, with a secret tilt toward the white 
supremacist nations 
..-It was Kissinger's first big "tilt " • 

: The Kissinger proposals were submitted to the former Presi
dent as part of a massive review of U.S. policy toward southern 
Africa, • our sources say; .Prepared by Kissinger'g National 
Security Council staff and stamped SECRET on every, page, the avoided if St all i*»sible. Kissinger pleaded. It-should not be" 
review is known formally as "National Security• Study permitted, he argued; to become an issue in Washington's"-.-' 

orted "bilateral relations" with South Africa. .. •' .• ].• v 
* As a sop to. (he black nations of southern Africa, Kissinger 

• propose a modest increase in foreign aid of about |5 million. 
• ••>. f-Trade between the lUnited States and the white regimes ' 

sh'ould b? encouraged, Kissinger, advocated. But he stressed 
again that.it should be done quietly. The services ol the-Export- ..• 
Import Bank. he added, should be-extended to Soi^ Africa and, ;,^ 

. the Portuguese colonies: • *£•' . 
KISSINGER'S RECOMMENDATIONS were based largely^ 

•upon "Option " in the NSSM 39 policy review. As spelled out in • 
the Secret document, this option j^lled for "broader association • 
with botfi black and white states" on.the "premise"-that "the 
whites .are here to stay and the only way ihat constructive ;, ' 

Memorandum 39." Its existence has been previously reported, 
but we have obtained a copy. 

NSSM 39 OFFERED five; "options"' for. dealing with the ex
plosive black-white confrontation in southern Africa, Supposed-

•ly„ it. was left to Nixon to choose the final policy. To. this day, 
only a handful of Kissinger's closest associates know that he 
personally recommended the course fie thought should be pur
sued ' 

Without exception, Wixon accepted Kissinger's recottunen-
dations. Hereis wha t; Kissinger proposed and Nixon adopted: 

• As a "general posture," Kissinger called for a "balancing" 
act irisouthern Africa; he wanted to "straddle" the black-white 
issue. With an emphasis on keeping it "quiet,"' he urged a "par 

.ssS[«» 1 wlr 

wmk guest viewpoint 
nature 

tial relaxation of the chill toward the white regimes and an ac-- change can come about is through them!.' 
cornpanying modest -increase of aid to. the black states. His-r • Und6r Option 2; the United,States would "maintain publicop-
oDjective, inside sources told my assdciate Joe Spear, was to position to racial repression but relax political isolation and 
persuade the blacks that the United..Stetes sympathized with economic restrictions on the white states." Among the 
them while fostering a.secret.Kinship with the whites, ^"operational examples'' listed under Option 2 are these: 

• Kissinger advocated a slight relaxation-df ttte-stern U.S."/ > • • "Enforce arm§ embargo dgainst-South Africa but with 
posture WWard white-ruled Rhodfesia, an outlaw nation cut off liberal treatment of'equipment which ctould serve-either 

...diplomatically frpni the jrestfof the world. United Natiohs saner.;-., jnilitary or civilian purposes M 1 •" • '• • •»•• 
tions. ag3ins_t__Rhodesia Were penalizing American' firms;'-'- . "Remove constraints on'EXIM Bank facilities for South 
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^' By LARRY FEELER • 
(Editor's note:. Feeler, is a 

biology major at the Univer
sity). 

I am writing about the arti-

and the' people all .answering 
simultaneously .Of course, the 
motive was quite different, 
but in a sense, that is the way 
it was. Up to this point, The 

cle. in The Texan concerning- Texan was correct-.in its ac. 
the protest against police count of thfe even^ but then it 

.brutality. :I was on my way 
home from the University 
when I happened to see the 

. crowd of people at police 
.... headquarters and decided- to 

^-stopandsee-what-wasTgoihg-
on, I did see what was-going 
on and was therefore amazed 
to read the account of the inci
dent given by .the Texan staff 
writers. 

When I arrived at police 
<• headquarters, the scene was 

much like .that of a pep rally 
with the lea£jet_chanting7ells. 

went on to say that "just as 
the crowd was breaking up to 
leave, policy "ran out of the 
building and chased them 
off." 

This sounds like the 
policemen alf gotlogeUieV arid 
decided to go out and have a 

. little .practice session chasing. 
off "demonstrators. Or (jould 
this . be xthe - writers' way of: 
subtly implying -the brutal 
nature < of our police force. 
Either way, the account by 
the writers was. incorrect in 

m (oustln topics) 

ajssftl 
that they = did. not.mention: the 
harassment of every police 
car leaving the headquarters 
and the fin.al: bombardment of 
a few of the patrol cars , by 

. rocks, bottles and many other: 
items. 
:Need)ess to. say, the action 

was becoming quite tense, and 
without necessary poliee in
tervention, would probably 
have not ended as it did with 
no oije hurt. I feel that the 
protest was'justified-but-Uiat-T-i 
it-also had to be controlled 
when ihe action of 'the.-.; 
protesters made the rally lose -/, 
its primary intentions. 

• 1 was there, 'felt'the tensions#* 
and know that this is the way /J 
it was. Anyway, the poini I 1 

want to get across is that the.-
action of the police was quite 
necessary and should not be 
taken theTexan raders-^'9 

or writers — as a means.of 
showing the innate behavior of 
our police force to be brutal.' 

. As far as. the fatal shooting is 
concerned, determination of 
justifiable action can .only be 
'determined- by a court qf 
justice, upon which our coun-; 
try — thank God — is still bas-
ed. 

tr. —-- .sr\—r: ° > ntriuuve uuiibirajnib^ on oA-iivi oanK laciiiueb ior oouui . a 
issmger contended, because oth6r'nations-ignored them. He:. ^Afr-ica^-act^ely.,encQ]jrgge;lj.S. exports and facilitate U,S. 

suggested,-therefore, that the United States should prepare vestments/' - . —* •*• '--1^81 
plans to ^loosen" enforcement of .economic sancUons. . "cpNOUCT SELECTED exchange programs with SoutK'!' * 

• Kissinger also wanted the'.United States to retain..its: cpn-^.Africa in all categories, including military 
° t>°€ in ^aIlsbury' Rh0(!:esia- was opposed ^ • "On Rhodesia, retain.consulate: gradually relax sanction^ .-

William Rogers, then secretary of state, who argued strenuous-*?- (e.g. hardship exemptions for chrome) and cdnsider eventual 
Jy that the office should be closed. But Kissinger's wishes' : recoghition.v" " i _ ^ -
prevailed until' the British, who had accredited the consulate, - . "Establish flexible aid programs in the black states of tKfe: 
emrnp iSSrcn u . . - ' region; respond to reasonable requests for purchase 'of noii-
• THE IDVITED STATES should not take sides, Kissinger . sophisticated arms." 

- suggested, in the Portuguese colonial wars. But he urged a This was the course that Kissinger chose and that Nixon 
qu»et loosening of the American arms embargo against Por-' followed. • Siiys 
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--':The trail of broken treaties continues in Austin, and the 
Irenefitrfpr?Atrreriean^ndians-Now TMans.4AINi;Jiasi.bfieiL_ 
hampered by an incredible series of breaches of faith by solid 
busjnesspeople. But the benefit is still definitely on, schedule 
for 4-10 p.m. Sunday. . 

The AINT,benefit has been moved to Hill on the Moon; take -
• FM 2222 to City Park Road and.follow the signs. Music will be 
by - Bobby Bridger, Steve Fromholz, the Rusty Weir Band, the 

•Lost. Gonzo. Band and others. Musical surprise guests are 
promised; and in Austin that could mean good things. ; ::• 

Featured speaker will be Russell Means, leader of the 
American Indian Movement who was- recently acquitted < of , 
charges: stemming-from AlM's occupation of Wounded Knee. ' 
.Admission is $2.50, beer and eats extra, and all proceeds will -

go to scholarships for native Americans who Would like to come' 
to this University. ,. • 

The comic strip Doonesbury • 
has again .been discontinued 

because> of misunderstandings 
with the syndication company. 

The strip will again resume/m 
one weekf*MM -

SPACE 
2200 
Guadalupe 

••• Plaza 

Niemarw Hanks 
land Puryegr 
k476-7011 

FOOD, DRINK and SOUL MUSIC 
at  the 

"Meet the Candidates" 
EAST AUSTIN PICNIC 

This Sunday - Oct. ] 3 

3=6 p.m. 

Rosewood Park (23oo Rosev.oods 
(follow E. 11th til it turns into Rosewood Ave.) 

Everyone Invited 
Sponsored by: 

Black  Repub l ican Counc i l  
A'1' h Stu.itjn l iriun /i,n .• Gultu-h ..n.-'..r, u,,t; 

OHO^S Ffva>VTWeL*£ . 
"tJIFPEKENr STYLffS 

RAtCHCe nxetTAi 
fWHftKS, OAVll&C-H 

OUMHAM, ANt> 

PI AM 1 S 
I UUNT TO ORDER ANOTHER Piano... My rrstone was 

CHEWEP UPW A WTE-EAT1N6; 
TREE ...7Vt(5 LAST ONE- WAS 
THROWN DO0)N A $El06R.„. 

COMPANY? 

I WW . THE~i9WB KiNP: as:; before.: f TAK£ VOURTfMg 
ON DEUVERVJ! 

Crosswora Huzzle 
} ACROSS 2"FMJltdrink 
i.1 Agreement " ' 
5 Slavs i 
9 Priest's S5&* 

ieaimeBt_JL 

•vim-

.12 Aroma 
13 Country of 

Asia 
34 Falsehood 
IS; Sfnglng voice 

<•17: Completely 
19 Soup dish 
21 Seines 
22 Encounter 
24 Brother of, 

Odin 
25 Ptflpen 
26 Possessive 
. pronoun 
27 Signify 

.-29 Note of scale 
31 Oecay 

,32 PreDosltlon 
33:Pronoun 

3 Competition j 
4 Foodllsh 
5 Spanish ,-® 

article 
S'Glossy fabrifi"' 
7 Midday 
8 Superlative -'iff", 

ending %<-Xi 
® Sp&Co . 

. -between iJ® 
houses • 

11 TUiKlsh 

i6Rrmor8; iallr^j.fe^,5io.pr<>duoe 
(abbf.)iJ - heat J,; 

!#• 

22 Mud %3ftiijinfe>f^®: 
23 Short jaeket#37iSlM'; :-^® 
M Let It atanfl te.M. Ship 

_ 27 Face of watch • desert 5 
34 Play on worda 28 Proprietor 41 Jet forth 
95 Printer's 29 Matter Used 42 Hlflhlander 

measure _ • > 
-36 Qules^ant'-
38 Unlt ol .... 

Portuguese 
currency 

, 39 Man's' 
jar'!? --. ̂  nickname 

- <0 Symbol of 
' Venon: -

•f", money—tt-tt-
M f rldoe term 

^SMr 

M N»HW|n«tlU" 
•82 Solitary •' 
gj Newe network 
M tllndu 

cymbals. ̂  -
166 Facts 

Former ^i,? 
smmwi. 

""S" 

2908 Sari Gabriel 
at N. lamar ' 

s® 

Crazy, yes, but so 
comfortable: shoes 

eaiit for jeans 
Both have slight vye.dge . 
heel arid come in?.1- vsr 

flexible leather 

-jrSlip-in 
shoe 

Camel 
Burgundy 

01*.- <%& 

15.00 

m-M 

uckle shoe 
in Dark Brown 

43 Qtfl's n^me f 

Zhf 

:Fresh Viewpoint..; 
rl&r-f 

i For the freshest, zippiest look 
^171—aroundtown^P-xampus^juniocsjstill 

—love4^isJLltlejlresswith its easyon, 
^s.^botton-down front and OTrrnTiP msssB 

xsSirj»»Sa _____ in zjrigy; cllngy^afetateancP^ 
nylon. Sires 5 to 13. 

ffyO N:T H E-D R AG 
2406 Guadalupe 

- Answer, (o Ymterdays Puztle 
nrjrak* ayu rjrjiiH 

wifja ••en 
KHMisnn ['irjnyoa 
wiw Huaac:] 

n7)Gn 
HJOLJ Mr^r«<3« aiiClH 

i'M.1 UU 
yy« Gni.inrs aria 

•aranu aaraara 
UHHOhD F-]Sinr3fflB 
araan raHH HQais 
jnUUf-3 una oaiaH 

Portico 
Partdf 
"to be" 

47. .Ancient,.... c. 
49 Qreefc letter, ̂  
60 Weight of, , 
' India- ' • 

S3 Babylonian - • 
deity . , 

fa 

nlnlraB:^HSm 
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Half to Sooners' Streak 

lM 

By HEjRB HOLLAND 
Texan Staff' Writer 

DALLAS — Many people 
|$have said it's impossible, tb" 
^ defeat a man like Texas Head 

Coach Darrell Royal and a ... 
team like the Longhorns four 

• years in a row... ••.. . 
Of course, therehaye been a .•• 

• few teams to do it. ;i 
• ' Earliest- Of them all was." 1 

Haskell, which whipped Texas 
four consecutive years from- • 

• 1902 to 1905. TCU did it from . 
-..1935 Jo • 1935. and Rice did it 

from 19S? to I WO." 
The University of 

Oklahbma. during its-record 
undefeated, string of . the "50s 

-also defeated Texas con
secutively -T- six . times from 

: 1952 to.1857 — but only the last 
iift of theOklahoma victories, the 
©; 21-7 Sooner victory in 1957, : 

. .came with Royal 'as head 
; coach. He was a rookie then.: 

: SATURDAY in the Cotton 
»;,» Bowi, the Sooners will tiyvto 
iS become the first team in 
" " history to defeat a Royal-

coached Texas team fo^ the . 
fourth consecutive year. 

Judging by early season perfj 
f o rm a n c e s. p e r s o n n e 1 
alignments and everything., 
else, the Sooners should do it 

Saturday. 
Oklahoma is ranked No. 2 

nationally: in The Associated 
Press poll and" because of its 
probationary status, is not 
ranked in United Press Inter
national's poll. 

isa: 'Ttie' Texas-Oklahoma 
"'football gfeme will be 
" •' broadcast live Saturday at 

Z p.m. on KLBJ-AM 590. 

. Rankings, "however, are of 
li ttle consequence because the 
Sooners have again shown 
themselves as one of the 
strangest teams in the'nation. 

OKLAHOMA started off the 
year weatay. with a 28^11 vic
tory over Baylor before retur
ning to normalcy — destroy
ing Utah State, 72-3, and Wake 
Forest, 63-0, ..._•••• 
.Hie Horns, meanwhile are 

3-1, defeating Boston College 
42-19. Wyoming 34*7. and 
Washington 35-21. The loss 
came to Texas Tech, 3-26. • 

Personnel-wise, the Sooners 
are solid in every category. 
. Offensively, Oklah6ma is 
the ^nation's best in' total 
offense","rushing and scoring/ 
averaging 571.0 yards, 496.0 
yards and 5L3 points, respec-

isSt tively. 
Oklahoma has gained its 

rushing yards with 23' 
^different players, a decent 
testimony to Head Coach 
Barry Switzer's depth in the 

• backfield. 
Most noticeable of all the 

Sooner gunning backs is, of 
course. junior -Joei. 

• Washington. 
WASHINGTON (5-10, 178} 

has gained 367 yards in 

Peacock (7.5 yards per pass. .'.we're going to hgve'Utf 
carry). • "We don't throw the ball a • eliminate ,4ur confusion In 

•r«-:But Switzer won't parade whole lot," he said. "Like any order to get into the hitting 
his entire force of running other Wishbone team, we. league," Royal said. "It is tin-
backs before the sellout Cot- yfgn't .Uuoyv.40 times a game-—po'siblp for «' piavpr tn ho 
ton Bowl crowd. "Only the 22 
or 24 best players on qur team 
will play the whole game 
'against Texas,he said.. 

SWITZER probably won't 
need any mote to win this one, 
although he'll -be tW-last-to-
admit it. 

Oklahoma's first.c-three^v -'-"This game won't tie* won 
g?mes, averaging lff7 yards because of superior talent on 
per carry. Last year against 

•Texas, the Port Arthur native 
' gained U7 yards on 12 carries 

(9.9 yards per attempt) and 
passed 40 yaVds to junior split 
end Tinker: Owens for a 
touchdown. 

He's-joined in the Sooner 
backfield by fullback-Jimmy 
Littrell: (8.0 yard rushing 
average) and halfback Grant 
Bur^jpt s(7,2 yard rushing 
average)'. ' 

. Besides, those three, 
Oklahoma is loaded with other 
talent. Like senior halfback* 
Clyde .Russell, who's the 
Sooners' third leading rusher 

"this season with 176 yards on 
14 carries- (12.5 yards per 
carry) and freshman Elvis 

ik 
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S*ys up 

pOMeCPM 
tONft 
necks 

behalf, of either tfeam, 
Swiuer said, "Tnrthfrfirstto 

- admit, and I'm sure Coach 
Royal is. too, that all the 
propaganda in the paper about 
how bad Oklahoma will beat 
Texas isn't all that big. 

"It's going to be a- tough, 
physical ball game and the, 
things that will ntake the 
difference, is tlfe blocking, 
fumbles, kicking game and 
other mistakes,: v 
, •>-'This ohesIsirt'just another 
game," Switzer said. 

LA§T- VEARr ihe. Sooners 
• struck early for three, 
•touchdowns through the airto* 
Owens, and even, though the 
Longhorn secondary has been 
something, less *• than spec
tacular this, year (218 yards 

-per game average passing 
yield) Switzer doesnU plan to 
gear, his -game,: around the 

AIMADINMTN.WINI! 
REDBURQUNOY, .199 
RID OtARETi " I 
WHITK CHABUIg ^ ̂  

5up*r Swtags' Ihv 10-1* 

ROSIGAIANT-
Imported Frwnta Ro»5lh 

Cnfifwnto Rnk or Wbitt -

COLD DUCK 5th' 
Imported Frttxh . 
CABERNET, 
SAUVIGNON or 
PINOT NOIR sth 
limwrM ltoCan . 
LAMBRUSCO 5rt. 

|09 

I35 

"J 29 

1" 

M 

naw«»«r or SttiKft 
M4 Poifc Cani 1.43 -
3V 

•Ot-A W. 12rt . 47241*1 
At North lainr IwvtlarJ 

iMMI^Tann) 

Mm-iH U-» 
' Closod SwMky 

CORKER 

like a Washington will do. 
•"The key is how many of -

your passes you complete,'!;: 
.Switzer astutely observed/.: 
. "Last year; we were four of-' 

eight and three of those com--
pletions just happened to be ' 
for touchdowns^ I. guess' you. 
jus! have to be lucky." 

This" year, luck has played 
no part in the opposition's 
ability t6' pass against the 
Longhorns. ." 

THE SOONERS are as 
: strong defensively as they are. 
offensively.. Especially 
against Texas' forte — the 
run. • 

/--Oklahoma has yielded an 
average of 165 yards a game 
total offense and only 475~ 
points a game, but Royal 

. doesn't think that's such an 
important statistic.. 

"I don't think, their defense 
'has played more than 10 

" minutes In any .galrne," Royal v 

said. 'i0-' 
" : . ' 

.. Against Texas, the Sooner 
first-string r defense -might • 
have to go a little more than 
10 mjnutes, .though. Especial
ly if freshman fullback Earl 
Campbell has another game 
like he did against Washington . 

. (125 yards) 

. ROYAL thinks it's going to 
take a little more mental com-' 
jwsure to compete with: the ' 
Sooners-Bjan the Horns have 
displayed in games past. ' ] 

• "This is a-£eal physical ball 
gamer, fle^i on flesh,, and 

physical when he's confused. 
"We recognize that 

/Oklahoma has a fine- offense 
' and they're going to gain 

yards, But if we make them 
-come -over us every Inch of 

those yards, instead of getting 
. fumbles, long passes -and--
cheap touchdowns, then we're 

"• going to give them'a real good 
fight," 

It-will be a-fight-indeed, 
both offensively-and defen-. 
sively, fof ORlaholna and Tex-'?' 
as. 

.'. BUT-THE Horns just aren't' 

. as deep as they could be in the 
'fighting" positions.-,; 

Especially defensively,-with 
tackles Fred Currin and 

" Cornell Reese out for the.' 
. game and end David McLeod 

filling in. 
' Not to mention the defen- : 
sive, secondary, weakened by 
the reshifting of safety Ray-. 

-mond Glaybom to-oifensej^nd^. 
over-all poor play this season. 
. Plus,' injuries' to halfbacks 
Joe Aboussie and: Don 
Burriskv: coupled, 'with a 
physically hampered Gralyn : 
Wyatt, may take their toil 

. when Texas running, backs 
. meet up • with the likes of. 

Dewey and Leftoy Selmon and 
• Rod Shoate. 

By every indication, 
Oklahoma has enough 

• talented manpower: to crush < 
Texas again thfs year but then 
again, nobody's ever whipped 
Royal four years In a row. 

For what that's worth. X* 
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—T*xon Staff fhsto by MiU. • ill.1! ~ \ r-.'-.r' . -v.-
Mike Presley runs past a fumble.^ 
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i BOONE, N.C. (UPI) — Helen Maravich,- mothe^ of pro 
.'basketball star Pete Maravich, apparently shot herself to death 
-Wednesday nights-authorities said Thursday: 'r 'J-

* 

* 
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w aisTOi Hirporr * / «  y L .  

CUE CLUB 
• OPEN 24 HRS. 

FOOD - POOl - PINBAlt 
51st & Airport 453-9374 

>-?n 

GRADUATE 
STUDENT,; 

PARTY 

: ' Mrs. Maravich, 48, died of a bullet in the right side/of her 
head.- Sheriff's officers said a .22-caliber derringer- was found 
nearby. The death has been officially ruled a suicide. 

Mrs. Maravich's body was to.be flown later "riiursday fe her 
hometown of AHquippa,- Pa., where memorial services are 
scheduled Saturday at St Elijah Eastern OrthodoX Church". 

Watauga County .Sheriff's Deputy Jerry Shockley, in
vestigating the incident,-said officers-were summoned to tfie 

-family home by Mrs. Maravich's daughter. Diana, 10, about 6 
•p.m. Wednesday. The woman's~KusBand;~*Appatech|a'n^tate— 
University Basketball Coacb.Press Maravich,,was noLhome at 
th?tlme- * ^ 

Press Maravich- formerly coached at North Carolina State 
and at Louisiana State, where he tutored his fatnous son during 
a remarkable.collegiate, career. Pete sot a number of scoring • 
records during his three All-America years at LSU and went on 
to stardom in the National Basketball Association^:#? 
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Franeiseo 

at Hillel 
. .: 2105 San Antonio 

7:30 p.m. 

BEVD-U Says: 
Sorry. James, f can't 

'bring rnysaff to Say it 
You know which team / 
like. Go TEXOMAI 

LIBRARY FINES „ 
Notices from the University 
Library or any ?of Its' 
branches ar« official Unlver-
*tj'y -communications requir
ing immediate attention. 

Si 
Sunday 

iY'allCome! 
^7 A Jewish Presence at U;T. 

/*rn >*?n V/n ';vn y*?n 

SEAHORSE CAR 
...WASH, 
1 Automatic 

6 Self-Service 
1205 W. Koenig 

454-3922 

Plants Plus 
Where-'the nicost 

surprises are our prices 

1601 Rio Grande 

ijfee 
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v:X. VAN1 
IMPORTED 

AUTOPARTS 

NOW OPEN 
1 w- .1v 

"Your Part* Problem* VANish at VAN'S 
Parts-for ^!i lmports-i^t^§f5Kfe^ 

Jl.^ 
'Mi 
Ph. 472-6236 

3705 N. Interregional 
Next to the "Body Shop" 
»»•»»>»««»« 

imiMHtHttmiiiimniriim 

•OT &-

• Guitar String 
Sale m 

Save 20% On 

All Guitar Strings 
AMSTER MUSIC&il624 tAVACA 

478-7331 

Uv* inlhe he.art of Northern California—America's most 
famous work and pl§iy land. Ideal, smog-free climate, X; •> ——VMB ..w.n omu iu«ai, sinug-iree-ctimaie, 

— • Wnrfc fn a hhnilflnging environment aTffie^at-goail'a 

otdeat^ndJ^SHoTowTnaval Instltutlonrwlttrtrrimatched 
for prtffftftfllnnnT^TnwThT'rn'virnrrt nrfff 

MARE 
ISLAND 

Gat thelacts on civilian career opportun 
Contact your Placement Office, n 

- « 

mm* 

Valjejo, California - ' - * i, - - f * > ~i..» 

. .  — . .  ,  

LAN u-, ' ' j.' • 

COME TO 
SEBRING 

BY 

ITS A 
NATURAL 

—yOUifcE-YOttNG, YOU'RE TUNED OUT, 

TEASING, and sitting under 
HAIRDRYERS SEBRING BY ROY IS.THE 
PLACfi FdR YQU^, WHERE-WI^I^ 

^iiS600lJ,RIVERSIDE 

Y$ 
.Lighted driving range^, „r 

i Cold beer -
Professional instruction ^ 

. Professional equipment ^ 

PUTTING TOURNAMENT eVery Friday night 

HAiRCUJTiRS^DOJ/OUR KI-ND OF HAIR 
Vf!Ii,04iL SJf5^Yl OR TEASING WITH 

-sHJST—THE GREATEST MOST NATURAL 
LOOKS GOING, C'MON IN A^D SEE POR 

' 10PIN jyiON-SAT 

* t • «r WM$ 

-My ^ ... .f-~- J. r,L... 
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Holland Oalhelm 
- '»• •>. f&fyZi 

**'rk * "" •*. . V ,. -- -
. Justice ;; Trott -

—Sl— 
Anderson Holland Oalhelm 

- '»• •>. f&fyZi 
fexat vt. Oklshoma Texas by l ' Oklahoma by'35 Oklahoma by 7 Oklahoma by 24; Oklahoma by 29 • 
Texai Tech at T«xa» A&M* - r**es A&M by 3 Texas Tech by 7 , Texas A&M by 7 Texas A&M by to • Texas Tech by 7 

* SMU at TCU SMU by 3 - » SMU by 17 SMU by 3 SMU by 20 . ^ V • SMU by 7 - - -
R!c« at Notre Dame Noire Dame by 38 Noire Dame by 20 > Notre Dame'by 25 Notre Dame by 31 Notre Dame by 21-
Baylor at Arkfcnsa* ^rkantai by 13 * Arkansas by U) Arkansas by 18 Arkansas by 17 Arkansas by 23 
Wisconsin at Ohio St. 3h!o St. by 40 Ohio St. by 21 Ohio St by 9 Ohio St by 14 Ohio St. by 17 
.Michigan St. at Michigan * Michigan by 31 Michigan by 21 Michigan by 22 Michigan by 6 . • . 5:: -• v 
Nebraska at Missouri • Nebraska by \0 Nebraska by M Nebraska by 31 •> Missouri by, 1 / > * Nebraska by 17 , ,1 ^ 
Kansas $1 Kansas St. Kansas by 6 Kansas by 17 - v Kansas by 15 Kansas by 23 - Kansas by 147 • • •.— 
Stanford at UCLA UCLA by Vn — snjnford by y . .Stanford by 3 UCLA by 8^ ~ —- UCL4JP.XJ 

*> LouliylUe af North Texas 5t ^orfh Texas St, by 1 North'Texas St by 5 North Texas St by $ Nortti Texa& St.- by 17 Louisville by 1 v 
Tennessee at LSU LSU by 1 LSU by 13 LSU by 9 Tennessee by 6 . LSU by 3 ^ 
Clemson at Maryland, Marylaqd by 3 Maryland by 17 Maryland by U Maryland by;l3 ' Maryland by 7 1 v- • 
Mississippi at Georgia. Ole Miss by 6 Ole Miss by 17 Ole Miss by 10 Ole Miss by U 
Princeton At Oa/jmouth Princeton by 10 Princeton by 29 » Princeton by 20 Princeton by 17 Princeton by 14 
Oilers at Vikings Vikings by 16 Vikings by *12 J. Vikings by 21 Vikings by 10 - Vikings by 17 ' -
Cowboys at Cardinals. Cowboys by 17 r Cowboys by 14 Cowboys by? 9 Cardinals by 3 : • : Cowtfoys by 1 

,Bei>gals at Browns Bengals by 7 Bengals by 10 " Bengals by 13 Bengals by 4 . - Berr^oIs'bylO • ... 
Patriots at Jets Jets by 3 Patriots by 7 Patriots by 8 Patriots by 17 Patriots by 10 ' • v 
G/ants at £agles Eagles by I Eagles by 10 ' \ Epgles by 1 Eagles by 9 * -/ Eagles by 3 ' 
Dolphins at Redskins- Dolphins by 6 Dolphins by 14 • Dolphins by 3 Do tph/ns by 3 Dolphins by 10 -

"••-^WPtWat'Chtefs— «- Stealer*, by'3L-- ^ „ Steftlecs by_7 Sfe?lers^byjo Steer's by-20" 1'*' Stealers by 3 • •% . 
Bears at Fallons Bears by 3 Palcons by 7 Bears by 4 " Fatcont by 6 Falcons by 7 ' 
World Series Champion Los Angeles ' Los Angeles-i Oakland Oakland * c Los Angeles'* 
Las-t Week: ^ 21-2-0 ,913 17-6-0 .739 22*-1*/.9tf*»r ' 4 ^-a-o .870 - «; 18-5.783 
Season * v" ^ &B-21-3 .764 64-25-3 .719 * 64-25-3. .719 - 63 2M 708 ' * ;6!*8-r:685 ^ 

f *i<3!jy» 

By DANNY CUNNINGHAM 
. Texan Staff Writer • • 

While most of the campus is' 

UT Fates Aggies 
Horns7 Soccer Injuries Mounting {t 

taining. rival Texas A&Mat 3 
.p.m. Saturday at Texas 
Freshman Field; • • ' While most ot the campus is' Freshman Field; • • ' 7 • nave-averageo «yer six goals -knee, last spring, is-facing 

. iMthPr fTPtiirifi HrHnif. .n-nuiiyi -T^ay "innirt£- nff-fwtTim per match while'lirhiting their another knee operation in 
or watching the opening of the pressive victories last' week;^ opponents, to- -a three-game NuvemUm- and is not -rSuce-or watching the opening of the 
World Series,:-the -Texas 
soccer team will be enter-

_ ^ _ •tmix&is 
ning streak ," " * - hopes 

During that -period: they . • Gonzalez; who reinjured his 
have averaged over Six goals -knee, last spring, is facing 

. " " in 
pressive victories; last week; 

. will enter the match with a 4rl 
; record and.a three-game win-

SWC Roundup p 

Tech Eyes A&M 
The Southwest Conference 

-highlight game this weekend 
is ript in Dallas: The annual 

coming off a 494) victory over 
TGU and.should be no match 
for the Bears. 

•'Texas-OklahoitiEi game' usual- • : SMU and TCU play in Fort 
lv ocnunieK fhp —n j 1.. ly occupies.the attention of 
the media this week each fall. 

This year, the Texas Aggies 
and the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders are getting the 
coverage. 
.. Texas Tech the. last two 

. weeks has had big. victories 
over Texas and 'Oklahoma 
State. Last week, the Texas 
^Aggies suffered their first 
defeat brthe season, losing to 
-Kansas 28-10. 

Baylor, the only surprise 
'team, in the SWC this season^-
will* play - Arkansas in 

• Fayetteville. Arkansas is 

Worth. ""A small - crowd is ex
pected, and the game does riot, 
ev&n promise to have a 
winner. SMU, however, is ex
pected to.score enough points 
to win by seven.; 

Rice-. Head Coach A1 
Gonover has gone into his idiot 
act- once again to-' try to 
prepare his Owls for Notre 
Dame in South Bend, Inc. He 

"Tnspired the Owls two weeks 
ago by ripping the leg off a 
-table and smashing-it against 
a blackboard-. 
. The Irish are favored by 24 
points. • 

opponents, to- a .three-game 
total of four points, three of -

"wijrch came intone .game. 
Texas Soccer.Coach Alfred • 

•Erler fecjs his'team is ready • 
for the match despite injuries 
to key players. . 

' 'The. last tVo. games were 
definitely the best of the year 
for us," he "said, adding that 

.the -team has-been playing 
much more, aggressively. 1- ; 

- • "We're going out and work1. 
. ing for the ball," Erler jsaid,--
-• "which,:is..a,.veiy:gcK)d sign "' 

One player >yho will" be mis'-"'*^*to''ithe 'team 
sed by the Longhorns is senior 

•^ - , - . - A » ii(«.i - in nqiioao io w. 

Jacksonville, Detroit Dropped From WFLS 
AHEIM, Calif. (AP) —Thursday and announced it teams , had been .srrnnm>H c»i»<>Vnhn» •>'<" o unrr " 

Mimo Alvarez-Calderon. .ready 

He suffered a dislocated.big,. , 
toe last Weekend: and will-be ~~ *' 
out for two or three weeks: 

His feplacerne^t will be 
either EliOTKing: or Bill Gon-_: 
zalez, who is trying to come, 
back'from knefifSitrgeryrlast 
year. ~ 

King-will most .likely start; 
but it is Gonzalez on whom' 
Erler . pins his long-range 

whether it would be wise to 
: play between now and then. 

"I hadn't planned on playing 
. until the 'SMU game," Gon
zalez said; "but with Mimo 
out..." " ' 

•- Gonzalez, a senior at- the 
..University, hopes to Continue 
playing professionally kfter 
graduation and doesn't waiit 
to .jeopardize -that chance by-; wr-
.doing, permanent damage -to^'S^ 
his knee. -. 

It's not like I'm not loyal 
he explained,. vj§ 

but I'm not even sure if I'm 

VI 

to play competitively 

Gonzalez, 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —^ Thursday and announced-it 
The infant World Footballwould continue to seek new in 
League, fighting a series of 
financial failures, cut the 
Jacksonville 'and Detroit 
franchises^ from the 
remainder of its 1974 schedule 

vestors for the teatns. 
Commissioner Gary David

son said-plans.to draft players 
from those two franchises into 
the league's 10 surviving 

teams.- had. been scrapped 
because "several potential in; 

vestors have indicated that 
they wish -to keep the teams' 
intact for a fresh start next 
year." 

Davidson, who issued a 

Piccadilly! Golf 

Player Defeats Crenshaw 

statement, at a WFL game 
between Southern California 
and Shreveport here'Thursday 
night,, said, "We believ^ it 
would be best to keep these 
teams together wheUier they 
would be relocated or remain 
in their present cities for the 

came with five games remEiin-
" ing on each club's' schedule. 

The WFL. schedule will be 
revised by. Having the teams 
which Jacksonville and 
Detroit were to. play each 
week face each other instead.-
That means Hawaii and-
Portland would play' each-

VIRGINIA WATER, England (AP.) — Gary 
. Player, of South Africa, played two great 
; rqupds of golf through the puddles on 

WentworUi's rain-lashed Burma Road course-
Thursday to send former Texas golfer Ben 

•; Crenshaw sliding out of tjie $72,000 Piccadilly 
• - World MsCtch' Play Championship., 

^ Player, seeking his sixth Piccadilly title in 
; 11 yeans, wor^irtlinrSMrole fiWtround 

match.'Joining the-South African as first-' 

1975 season;'-' 

Davidson did not say il, othei iiext-Week-
when- or .whether the players Detroit and Jacksonville, 

: . • on the Detroit and Jackson-., both of which have been 
round winners in the eight-man tournament " vilIe cIubs would be paid, operated for several weeks by 
mora AmaHegnc Tamt u«wni.n.ii u„i„ r-,.,,'- although he has nrpvinntlv the' WFL, were suspended by 

m 

• were Americans Jerry Heard and Hale Irwin 
and Britisher Tony Jacklin. Heard beat 
veteran Australian Graham Marsh 2 and-1. 
Irwin, the U.S. Open champion, made a late 

. charge and defeated lefthander Bob Charles 
of New Zealand 4 and 2. Jacklin crushed; 

-lanky Peter Oosterhuis:7 and 6 in an all-: 
British match. 

- -In-Friday^ .semifinals it will be Heard 
against Player and Irwin against Jacklin. 

Guitar Sal# 
tM Save 10% On 

MM Yamaha 
v l. Guitars 

AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

478-7331 

although he has previously 
.'said all, contracts would - be 
honored by' the league. 
Players on both squads have 
gone weeks without getting a' 

.check. 

siisSfThe removaj of the two 
teams from the-1974 schedule, 
apparently an unprecedented 
move arthl3"5tagH of-a'season;;--

the league on Monday. 
Neither played this week. 

Davidson and other officials 
"had said the two clubs would 
fold unless new investors! 
were found in a matter of. 
days. He had paid a draft of 

-the two teams' players by the 
10 remaining teams, would 

* then be held. But those plans 
were cancelled Thursday. ' 

•'.'•We are negotiating with 
several groups, some of which. 
•have indicated .a • willingness 
to take over playerS' contrac-
tual obligations, immediately • 
.and. begin preparations next 
year," Davidson said , ^ 

With-or without 
Erler is confi.dent. - Z. 
. "Texas A&M has been an up^jli • 
and down'team this year; and^sf! 

rthey-have made so many ger-;-'-Sp 
:,sonnel changes they aren't?^ 
settled^'yet/1 Erler said. -
. The Aggies will come into'5^' 
the game having tied Le ' : 
Toumeau, a team "which Tex- • 
as routed last Saturday. 6-1. 

I 

,.6.191 

i* 4.69 

$SAVE MONEYS 
Js No Memberships Required for Discounts 
; DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS 1 

Replacement Parts for All Imported 
Cars, Pintos, and Vegas 

I'D RATHER 

TALK DIAMONDS! ' 

:  "  • - • • • - , • • -  v , - r ; ,  

| Charles does talk dianrtpnds a lot. He'd. 
rather sell diamonds than anything 
else. That doesn't mean he won't talk 
to you about handcrafted jewelry, , 

"made to your own design, or abojut 
anything else In his store. He just (ikes 
diamonds a lot: Charles Leutwyler-will 

; be happy to explain away some of the-
things you've been tol4 by other 

. jewjelers. He wants you to know: the 
score, For insjance, he'll tell you that 
II you don't buy from him to be sure 
your jeweler gives you the written in-
formation 6n your diamond's grade. 

•"y *'S? Because" he respects his customers 
he's a pretty good man to talk 
diamonds with.. 

OUR SPECIALTY 
V W • TOYOTA-I1ATCIIM 

4^— - M i  
VOLVO - FIAT - MGB 

INTERNATIONAL 
W" 

CHARLES 
LEUTWYLER 
JEWELERS 

CA* J»ARTS 
3025 Guadalupe ̂  

. Tired of getting ripped .off? Try Sascha's. 
Eleganf dining at reasonable prices. 

^ SASCHA'S. 
3TV W. 6th St: 472-3556 -; 
Homesty/e European"Cooking_ 

FULL BAR 

L 

Lunch 11:30 - 2:00j 
Dinner 6:00 - 10:00 l 

Happy Hour 2:30 r 6:30 

S 
Lunch parking 

In the American 

Bank Garage • 

Open Sunday 
Closed Monday 

11600-lAVACA ': ................ 478-54231 
|33S3 BURNET RD,. . 459-86891 SPECIALS GOQO FKIDA V A SI) SA TURD A V 

'•'W' OPEN Id A.M Tit 9 PM, 

JOHNNIE WALKER RED 
86freofScotchWhUky 

PASSPORT ^ ; I 
86 Proof Scotch WhltVy , 

LEGACY 

OLD SMUGGLER 
Proof Scotch Whuky C U 

BACARDI RUM 1 
tOProof Puerto Rkan Rwm w ...m ^ 

RELSKA VODKA V , I 
80fn«fVodlcQ *£,. |§ 

ALCOHOL 190 Proof 
Sogoncy ... . 4 •• 

GALLIANO LIQUEUR 
SOproof from Italy J ^ }jy. 

ARANDAS TEQUILA 
.80ftoolfromMotko • 

| EZRA BROOKS. 7. Yr. Old 
r,90 hoof .Strb^hl Bovrbor. WhtsVoy . 

ANTIQUE a, 
86 Proof Straight Bourbon Whitkty . ...' 

WILD TURKEY 101 Pr. 
Stralght.Bourbon WhiUioy . 

MATTINGLY & MOORE 
Proof Straight Bourbon Whukey ..., 

J.W. DANT 10 Yr. 
86ProofOld$ryWWhitlitr ' • 

GEORGE DICKEL 
, 86Proof T*nn««»o* Whiil<ay :1.... . 

GILBEYS VODKAv' ^1 
80 ProofVoJko. 

KING GEORGE Scotch 
TO Proof Scotch Whhky .... 

GORDONS GIN w 
•86"ProofCln V>.;; Yl 

TAYLORS CHAMPAGNE 
NowYorVStato, Dry, Pink .. . .... • t 

BRUGAL RUM . ^ 
80 Proof Virgm liland Rwrn . . s • 

Vz GAL. 

'/i 

GAL. 6.99 

GAL. 8.99 

GAL. 8.29 

3.49 

QUART 3.99 

6 PAK 
MICHELOB , ; t y -
Con»erNR Bottlot 

SCHLITZ DAl, 
6N>klH« , . .. .... .. > -̂̂ ,̂ 6̂ PAK 
FALSTAFF n A „ 
kToer riuc PAK 
PABST CANS ' n 6 PAK 

r r  

som 
112 

Parking at the l>aclc door 
on San Antonio 

474-6451 

A young woman who enrolls in -Air Fdri^ ROTC 
is eligible to compete for ;in Air:Force scholai-shin 
that includes free tuition, lab and incidental fees 
and- reimbursement for textbooks for her. last 2 
years, oti college. In addition, a tax-fre«' montW^ 
allowance of SICK) is paid to:both'scholyi-ship and 
non-scholarship cadets ajike. 
When she,gets her degree; the career asan Air Force 

. Ojficei awaits her. matching her abiliiies to a-job 
1 with revvaiuing challenges. With benefits like'30 
• days' paid-vacaiion. good pay. foreign travel, and a 

giHhtt-fCiccTt) build a fut.ure. 
Interested" Contact , Captain,_Jim Cargji[! 

mm 3?. 

^ ,7| •' 

IE23236 

: at .RASJli- Phpne: 471-1776/471-1777, 
And lemembei. iit the An Foice. you'll be-looked 
"  *  w e l l  i l ? »  • • - . . •  .  Uplot\\ 

I • - - • J- iftt'.'.p.it* 

PUT 11 \LL TOGETHER' 

IN AIR FORCE ftO I C ' 

w _ r 

..•.•'''•"il- • 
MLS.*. 

1 You Deserve a Break Ti 
mm 

1% ^  

sv-;'V^ 
October 11, 

-X^VU"'tj)' TEXAN'I 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -
yr€atryouth-=feeat-«xpetieEC£LL_ 

•, -: That question also asks 
whether the boyish Dodgers of 
Los Angeles, champions of the 
National League, can end the 
•two-year world charnpion 
reign of• Charles. 0. Fmiey's : 
colorful Oakland A's. 

——Major League baseball's 
1 first Freetoay World Series 

starts Saturday in Dodger 
• fitadium and the young 
"Dodgers,- according to Las 

Vegas oddsmakers, are" slight 
favonties—6W to 5 for the 

• opener and the Series — to 
• "kiw>ek - «{&.. the American 

• League champs. . 
• The teams are similar in 

• styles of attack — harassing 
. baserunners, "powerful hitters: 

The A's want Bill North and 
Bert Campaneris to. steal 

. bases-ami the Dodgers try to 
.run the opposition'raggedwith 

. Dave Lopes and Bill Buckner. 
v ., After losing the first game' 

; of the American League 
. playoffs to Baltimore, Cam

paneris' - base-running and a 

delayed steal by Gene Tenace 
sparked the A's in the tur
naround second game. 

"We want to be aggressive 
and make our own luck," said 
A s.Manager Alvin Dark. 

Walter Alston, skipper of 
the Dodgers, echoes that sen
timent.' He had Steve Yeager. 
a slow catcher surprised 
Pittsburgh by stealing second 
base Wednesday. 
. These - teams • are both 
capable of using the bunt; hit-
and-run and stdlen base to get 
orte run.-or explode for big in
nings.with-home runs. 

Reggie Jackson, although 
Slowed1 by-& pulled •hamstring-
muscle, Sal Bando, Gene 
Tenace . and Joe Rudi-' 
hammered a total of 99 
homers for- the A's last 
season. Jimmy Wynn, Jjteve 
GarVey. Ron Cey and Joe 
Ferguson clouted '87 for .-Los 
Aogeles. , 

As a team, the- Dodgers 
have quality pitchers. But the 
A'shave IBe edge, incumbers; 

. Alston, after- naming Andy 

Shettles Memorial United 
(^Methodist Church 
-^V^Dth and Speedways 

We Invite You 
To Our Sunday Worship 

?i Cy£ ~<oW r 

College and Career Cfass9:3QA.M. 
Mprning Worship 10:50 A.M. 
Evening Worship 7:00 P,M. v 

Charles E. Runk, Pastor 

Messersmith, 20-6, and Don 
Sutton,19-9,"to pitch Jhe .first 
Two gaiueii, couldn-'t-sa;. 
would start the thitd, If-Tom
my John, 13-3, wasn't sideline 
ed with 'elbow surgery, 
pitching- would, be evenly 
matched.. 
-Dark has'Ken Holtzman. 19-
17; Jim "Catfish" Hunter, 25-
12,, and Vida -Blue, 17-5, as 
starters. Rollie Fingers is the 
A's bullpen workhorse, 
pitching in 76 games. 
• Of the A's regulars, Barido,: 
Dick Green,, and Campaneris 
are 30 or more years old. The 
oldest Dodger regular is 
Wynn,, 32. Bill" Russell and 
Steve Garvey are 25; Bill 
Buckner, Ron Cey and Steve 
Yeager are all 26. • • > 

Third baseman Cey,  
shortstop Russell, first 
baseman' Garvey and second 
baseman Lopes, all played 
their first or second complete 
seasons as regulars- for -the 
Dodgers in 1974. 

The major contrast of the 
teams is personality. 

Even without, their yellow-? 
green-and-white uniforms and 
white- shoes,, the A's are a 
colorful bunch. • 

-Fingers sports-ao- artistic 
handlebar moustache.-. ... 

Finley has a mule, named 
Charted 0., for a mascot and a 
penchant-for the unusual, such 
as. hiring track star Heb 
Washington for use solely as a. 
pinch runner. 
, Finley :W£\ntad Vida Blue td 

change his name ta True Blue. 
The A's fight among; 

>r-U« Tdophoto 
A's Jackson boards bus< 

HERBS IN A jVITAMIN CAPSULE? - -
Yej, there is a company In California that produces a multivtfcimln^nultimineml itv com-

binaHon wilh twelve major herbi, fndudirvg the ever popular Ginwnfl. Among the herbs is _ 
Gotu Kola" which grows wild in Ceylon and is said to have a markea energiting effect on brain 
cells. Most amazing is the herb Fo Ti Tieng-alongevitY herhthatcontainsa viTaminknownas 
"Vitqmin X"and is thought to hdVe a rejuvenating effect on the endocrine glands. Perhaps 
the Soviet Union is rational in their recent efforts to rate herbs high in medicinal practices. 

This revolutionary product concept was introduced by Paul TwitcheM, author of Herbs: -The 
Magic Heaters. Twitchell wanted-a product of all natural ingredients and one that was also 
well balanced for proper assimilation. He gathered the help of Dr. Bernard Jensen, D.C of 
Escondido, California for balancing the formula, and contracted National Health Federation 
Vice-President, Dr. Kurt W. Donsbach to manufacture what is. now marketed as SUNASU 

< Products, Dr. Doftsbach's Westpro labs of Garden Grave, California utilises low heat processed 
^materials to prevent alteration in the chemical structure of the materials and also provide* 

machinery fsrauloiMaiicalty toatirxr th« cgp»ulo-»ha[>«<) tablets with protein. 
: As special guest of local SUNASU distributors, GcH Gross, preefiferirsf "SUNASU Pioductir 

Inc. of Glendale, California is giving a-ypedal presentation at Hancock Center Town Hall on 
Monday evening, October 14 at 8 o'clock. Gail's address should be entertaining and quite in
formative and will be followed by a business discussion under the direction of Ned Austin, 
general marketing manager. " 
- For local information contact David. Stewart at 478-2618. (Distributorships available.) 

HANCOCK CENTER TOWN HALL- MONDAY. OCT, 14. 8 P.M. 

themselves, too, as happened' 
June.5 ip Detroit when North 
and" Jackson wrestled • in- the 
dressing room. _ •_ .-".-v. 

---. They- cnUciza.their coaches 
and managers. 
. The Dodgers don't lack ex

citing per^nnel, but in flam
boyance they pale next to the 
A's. _. _ 
. The team thrashes" out 
. problems in private clubhouse 
sessions. The Dodgers rarely 
hang out their dirty laundry. 

• Alston, for 21 years the 
Dodgers" manager, had to 
clamp down: early-IrFThe"" 

season because.someone com
plained that his players tiad an 
overly boisterous "liar's 

"poker" game in a'hotel lobby. 
Such an - incident- might, not. 

~ even- make-" a -headline -in : 
Oakland. 

Walter O'Malley, the 
Dodgers' chairperson of the 
board,-and his sont Peter, the 
team^-'presittentrrcaiTy the 
demeanor of conservative 
bankers. -

And Alston has been called 
unflappable so often that the 
typ5 used'to set the word is 

~ w e a r i n g  t h i n . — — —  - —  

lUUWRUU 

Shoe Shop 

.Wemake and 

repair boots, 

shoes . belts 

leather 

goods 

*SAW 

55 00 

SHEEPSKIN-

RUGS 
• . Many 

Beautiful Colors 
$750 

* LEATHER SAIE* 
Vonoot kmdt, colors - 751 p«r ft. 

CapitolSaddlery 

1614 Lavaca • Austin, T.exaft 478-930? 

L w... ~-

* PACESETTER. The Tlffi- MAXI-1. A new concept intone 
IrfSr®1 faedroom sPlil leve's- Large bedroom t—. . Jtving m a two bedroom studio. • \- \t ... -

Downstairs; a fully electric kitchen with watMn ^ * w - study upstairs. 
_ pantry and spacious thring room for entertain^ J Oownstairs. a spacious living area, fin

ing. Upstairs, two large bedrooms and bam with tertaining area and all electric kitcherr 
walk-4ns. Free living at Its finest See it to believe it 

" 

444-7880 

Pacesetter Apartments for Free-living Peoote. 2124 Burton Drive 

Studtman's 
" - Photo Service 

222 W. 19MV & .53^14 Cameron Rd.c 

• illlllfe 
NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME ^00 0'S3 
WITH 50 MM F/2 LENS .. ; T. J. O O ? • 

*32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 
Purchased with Camera V4 Price s'M'? • 

BELl/HOWEU. FD 35 F/l .p S$ i -TQ95 
Compar* fo Canon TIB with com. ;,, t, ;1 | J / i ^ 

TH|S, AP .CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF 
•4ON, B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 

:  '  (FINISHING OFFER EXPfRCS 12/31/74) 
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Texas Wasn t tor.,-
/ . <' s mt 
lble'a defeaied'^'.' • Bill Stem did not resemblb 

man at all. ne stooa perfectly sttal^Ul-, — 
hands on hips, in the Gregory gymnastics 
room and expiamed why he-had resigned 
as Texas gymnastics coach after only one 
full year. 

He spoke of the dream$ he haj had of 
coaching gymnastics at a :major unlversi-; 
ty, of trying to have gymnastics recogniz-j 
ed as a varsity sport. And, of failing. 6 

"I'd been coaching in high school in New 
York a number of years, and the gymnastsap^p; 
I was instructing.there were going on w}$b0 
become outstanding national caliber gym- •• • 
nasts,'1 Stern said. "I wanted to work with 
a thletes like that. The high school kids you 
teach are-only beginners. ' ^ 
_ "I STARTED looking for a college, "a%|| 
teaching position'.-.Of co«rs«v^^in the.back.ofep 
my mind, coaching gymnastics was what 1?-^ 
wanted to be involved in." 

Stern left New:York City for the Univer- : 

sity, a decision he doesn't regret. He will -
be returning to N?^w. York City .at the end»|; 
of October to return to a high school as ag| 
department' chairman.: He will be_receivrif: 
-ing. more - than double - the salary^ theVf 
University paid him] .-.• 

"I had heard of the Texas teams,"1 Stern -
- said, "They were once good. I felVit WaS" 

just a-ma iter of building it back. When I. • 
got here, I thought the. talent could be?#; 
developed.' And it has been. Last year we/s| 
went from 100-points in national competin g? 
tion to 140." M 
-LAST-YEAR Texas"finished 65th in 3 
"national competition. Stern had no athletic ^ 
scholarships/ compared - to the' apr 3 
proximately 250 colleges in, the United; 
States which give them. 

Stern met with Texas Athletic Director : 

Darrell Royal and Asst. Athletic Director 
Bill Ellington to inquine*about the chances 
of having gymnastics.recognjzed a§ a var-'S® 
sity sport. -..' ' T 

"They were both very cordial and very 
honest wffli me,y 

rlchord 

justice 

be: working for in New York to wait -six 
weeks so the people here could find a 
replacement and 1 could train him." 

Stern's career as "a gymnastics' coach 
Kas.l^.Q.dgJ^ed^.Hq to nQ idea when he 
will have ahotHer roaching'bp[MrfiMiryr ! 

VMy coaching career may have to 
wait," Stprn said. "I've gro^ up in a year 
here. Nqi;everyone can be a professional 
coach. The new job in New York gives me 
a <3iance to finish my doctorate and enter 
administrative work. - -7^ 
'. ~"I' GAINED experience, here. The .title . 
of gymnastics coach- of-.thei.ljniyerelty 
means a lot of prestige..But yoii can't eat. 
prestijge. I want •••to be pai4 like other 
professors. I have no complaints, though. I 
knew what I'd be paid When Itame here:'' 

The negative arguments used against es
tablishing varsity gymnastics were not 
sound ones. But it is difficult to get a sound 
argument- froni a football-coach -unless 
you're talking about football, 

The ^uthwest Conferee is the ohly: 
major conference which doesn't have var
sity gymnastics. At Penn State, it's th'e'se-
cond. biggest money making sport. Behind 
jfootball,' of course. 
' THE MEDIA .can be criticized as much' 
as the administration. Except the media 
doesn't sign checks. . . 

"The Texan gave us a couple of s'tories 
JasLvear." Stern said. "Our high school in 
New York gave lis" mere coverage. But 
when you win, you get more coverage. We 
had .some people who really deserved 
publicity. ' 

• "We had all we needed in terms of 
equipment' and uniforms. The intramural 
department was good about that. The 
thing I was disappointed about is we didn't 
get varsity.recognition. People'-here know 
the third string fullback better than they 
know some of our national caliber gym
nasts.".-

i:v He says gymnastics -Will gain recogni
tion very professionaUy,''.vjStern3aid.""Myr~-^rtton'-at-the-Universltyn^Its4nevitatal£.iL 
first responsibility is not to the University. he said. Stern's a&vice to his replacement 
it's to my family. I did ask the people I'll " is; "Hang in." It won't be easy. 

Stern ;said: "Royal-just-
laid it on the line1. Their argument was the 
University couldn't have any more non-
suppo'rting teams. 

"This is the reason I brought the World 
Games here, to show gymnastics could 

: make money. Ellington tolf) me there was 
a possibility, but soccer would certainly ' 
qome first. What did I say? I said I hoped 
soccer became recognized very quickly." . 
' CERTAIN- University ; officials have : 

c r i t i c i s e d  S t e r n  f o r  r e s i g n i n g  i n  
-midsemester. .. > . 

''Mv. feeling is.that I handled the Situa-
K'l 

• 

w4 

if u)e. 

J 'J J 
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SiniNG PRETTY. . 
The Codeou's got what it takes 

to turn a so-so apartment 
into seRMthing super) Things 

like batik throw pillows-, 
Indian bedspreads, 

.African' tyall hangings,— 
planters and even plantsl 

for extra seating, try 
. our bamboo and hemp 

• hassock^, from India, 12.00. 
From our international collection 

of worldly goods... 
• for the way you live. 

•f 

^ . 2316 Guadalupe • 9:00 - 5:30 • 
^PARK ll^pUR U>T ON AHTOMIO BEHIND Ttffi CADIAuis!"1 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood. Plasma Donors Reeded 

Men & Women: 
^ i EARN $10 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 

TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

' 

W . i v r n r s j  

W j l n - h r t l s  

C o m p l e t e  
se l ection of w.*itor-

b e d s  &  a c c e s s o r i - e s .  

MO/ Bunirt 
/' K) 1 

GANDHI EMPORIUM 
Get to know us sale 

of fe very thing 
in the store for one week • FrLj Oct. il to Fri., Oct. 18 

Indian and Asian Unports. f.clothing, jewelry, 
waterpipes, bedspreads, gift items, 

307 West 19th: 10-7 daily, closed Sunday 

ilk) i:3 li'fl EflfellLEl 

jfif 
> 476-6616 

fAper -fki* week; jUsf  ̂
A* *£ fa cSutrek 

*€* -fae 

--m / 1 

iM" 
' ~~~~~ '7 '-ifte 

MrmVjEMpi-;BAPTIST CHURCH ^38 
* - - - '-^Mm SmtDAH aCttEgtlLXT—-T ^ —— __2£s«_ 

'mm*™**, smmmlxM-}. 

•" 

iV 

liiltst 

k^Sfcatlnglossons Jprjsyeiyone-trom the^ Registrations being accepted at Jx>oth adjacent 
Zip ^ginnortothe^champibn—under the directlon?^^ to-BeaH»-at Morthcross for: 

of United States-Gold Medalist Shirtftyli inHfl y ̂ rr. ^1 

Ladies Trim Classi.. Mornings & Afternoons . 

r~i, 
•  * - •  1  

classes will be limited to Insure 

iSBhS 
individual attention Teens 13^17 Years 7{ 

r~S3uTtrOyeri8-Y®a 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALIj 451-5102 



w 
Scienee Cemer, 
g* • • H lllllll Iil eceives Funds 

PAUL WATLER ^rogranj is we will be using; 
v The- University.; Health black and. chicano: students" 

- - - ̂ Science Ontrr at. SnnJtatontn- frnrp \IT SanAnfnnln fnghnut • 
• has received an $85,217 grant other minoritystudents that 

from the Department of 

% 

•ri 

Health Education and Welfare 
for a program to acquaint 
minorities with, health science'1 

career opportunities,. ; • 
Sixty-five mostly black and 

chicano: seniors from San An
tonio's Edgewood High School 
will participate in the. 
program. 

" The students will meet each 
Saturday at the Health 

-sSciente Center from October 
through x.May ,and, following 

^'•graduation from high school, 
work two months in a health 
service job at Bexar'County 

-Hospital or'the Health Science 
Center.- , '< 

In their Saturday meetings, 
28 student assistants from UT 
San Antonio medical, dental 

: .or nursing Schools will 
"^provide the seniors with infor-.: 
' mation on health careers as 

well as upgrading th,eir; 

knowledge of hiological 
- science. The .Edgewood 

students also will be informed 
• of college -admission 

procedures and requirements, 
-4^.- financial aid possibilities and 

; will visit several colleges and 
universities, 'v - ... 

"The beauty of "this 

getting into a health science 
career is possible and not just x 
a dream," Dr. Miguel A. 
Medina, r program director, ., 
said. 

Medina said the • summer 
jobs will givfe the students a 

•, chance "to participate and 
observe and not just do 
janitorial work.•' The student • 
will beiJerforming such func
tions £S simple lab analysis 
procedures. 

Now in its third year, the 
program has .not previously 

"received .funds froiri HEW. A 
survey Medina conducted 
showed the program to be 
successful. '-'Of the 30 
students I contacted who had 
been through the program, £3 
were taking or had completed 
some sort of health science 
training, " he said. • 

Medina' attributed much i>f 
-the success of the program to 
good- interaction between the, 
student assistants and the 
high school seniors. 

The bulk of • the mone} will 
pay for salaries of a program 
secretary and for the. 
students' summer jobs as well 
.as wages for-the' "student 
assistants. 

if xw*. 

Alternate Master 
f i'-t .V 

'By STEVE OLAFSON" turn RjversTde. Drive-'into a 
University architecture boulevard that is safe and at-
tudents presented attractive, Gronquist said 

preliminary master plan'* Travis-Heights'need for a 
ire-sday-—n+gJi4—^ia—jiew junior high school to 

enthusiastic Travis. Height^, replace overcrowded Fulmore 

—Texan Staff Hioto fcy MiB Hubw 

WereGianfs in Those Days' 
In .the Senate chamber, a'visiting group of children stops to listen to a Capitol tbon® 
guide as he explains a painting of the Battle of San Jacinto. 

citizens. 
- South River -City Citizens 
(SRCC), a neighborhood 
group, 'and University 
Architecture : Prof, v Robert 
Copeland and his students.are 
formulating a .masterplan 
they , hope will be used as an 
alternative to proposed city-
improvements. 

SRCC began- working on the • 
.master plan about a year •ago 
when Cify Transportation 
Director Joe -Ternus told them 
to present a new plan if they 
objected., to. the; city's plan 

become a slum, because many 
families will move out.- i • 

The University architecture 
class has proposed building 
the school on a 40-acre site by 
u'rayis Hign &ciiopl oil Jie-Sfc-* 
Edward's Drive; side to serve 
the 'Travis'.Heights students-
and keep the school in the 

.neighborhood where students 
can walk to school. 

Junior High, also was voiced 
by. Gron^uist. Fulmore was 
buiit in 1911. •" 

The Austin Independent 
• School District wants to con-

;S^00^in Other problems the 

Kw are ex" 
anh ploring are .the possibility of 
Boulevard —" ' . separating hike and bike ways 

and a solution to the parking 
_hir F,f lio/Ij?-8, ^ 9 and noisepr'qblem created by 

• member,-calied tiiis .prmpat. the Texas Opry House. ' 
by the school district di§4 . r/ 

' crimination. The student pop- . Th?-2.500-seat capacity con-
ulatipn in the Travis Heights ce.rt hall . disrupts the 
area is 46,5 percent white, 9 neighborhood - when patrons . 

They decided; to collaborate-'--percentt(teck and44;5 percent: .. fI^j9rce^ to-/P3rk far away 
PA« nl n n/1 •»*»>!. i U t (• • nki/inHA . KLA j- frrilTI • ^|]0 fflClllW'i tr 

Labor Group To 
Workers To Discuss Legal Tacf 

AINT Changes Benefit 
To Hill-on^the-Mbbn 

~ The location of-the fund-raising benefit.to lie-held Sunday by 
American Indians Now Texans (AINT) has been moved to Hill-
on-the^Moon, . Holly. EchojHawk, • AINT spokesperson, said 
Thursday. "• J r- "" Thursday. 

Russell Means, co-defendant at the Wounded Knee trial, will 
be featured speaker at Ahe event .which begins at-4 p.m. 

Profits from the benefit will be used to help establish 3 
scholarship fund for American. Indians, Echo-Hawk said. 

AINT also- has received funds from the University for the 
scholarship, she added. "'Right now, we have $250 from the Stu
dent'Senate, and ?200 from the Texas Unipn,". she said. "We 
found out today that we're/also going to get about $400 from the 
president's office.'" 

However, Echo-Hawk stressed.that much: more money Is 
needed. 

Hill-onrthe-Moon can be reached by drivingjout FM 2222 and 
- turning-down-Citv-Eark-Road- Echn-Hawk said: signs will be housewives and' individuals 
posted whjch will give more precise directions., ' " concerned wiUi lim urobtems-^PflordikTtP HIP Inoaj 

WMWM*. 
^ Austin Workers Project, a of .workers. It'is dedicated to 
community group dedicated the- suppgrt of workers-who 
to the support of all workers,, are- struggling to organize^ 
will meet at.,7_:30 .Friday at_ themselves to win fair wages 
County. Courthouse in County * and meaningful, safe work, he 
Court at'-Law cour-, .said. 
troom. . ' " "Most of-.us are veterans of-
. The meeting will deal with ' strike support committees or... 
')The Labor Movement and organizing drives or both, and.v. 

we want to share our 
.knowledge with each other 

- -ahd- our. communifys". Rush. 
• Said. . 

. The primary purpose of the 
workers, project ^s to 
st irhulate shar.in g 0 f 

. .resources and.. idea? on. the 
problems of work in society. 

The,problems of special op-
• pressed workers, such as ; 

• women and minorities, are 
particularly important to the. 

.group,-." 
Iti the past spme of the 

members helped: the United 

of lettuce, grapes^and wine, 
and with the struggle of the 
machinists at Kyle to gain un
ion recognition / Others helped 

strike 

the Law" and will cover four 
basic areas: 

; '• Problems- of-- organizing-
. employes jn the public sector. 
.: '. Legal questions of tactics 
such a boycotts, picketing, 

1 leafletting. 
— •-Practical-prohlemsof 

organizing; getting union 
cards signed, when and how to 
file for an election. 

• • Important labor 
legislation:Wagner Act, 
Landrum-Griffith "BH1, 
National Labor Relations Act 
and the Taft-Hartley-Act. 

Project member Michael 
Rush said the group is com
posed of organized and un
organized workers, students, 

support committee for the 
Farah strikers Pf San Antonio 
and El Paso. - -

The group is sponsoring 
several open meetings ;on 
topics of special interest. - «j3-

.^'The ntext m-eeting „is 
scheduled -for 0<?t. 25 and will 
focus on health workers and 
their..- special- pFo'blems. 
Discussion will .include 
problems of workers at 
Brackenridge Hospital in 
Austin and Jjeff Davis 
Hospital in'Houston: ^ 

with Copeland and .his 
students this fall. . -

The citizens' ^roap is objec
ting .mainly to the proposed. 
widening of Riverside Drive 
and the proposed site for a. 
new..junior high school, Wayne . 
Gronquist,: SRCC mefnber; 
said' Thursday. ~ < 

The city.has proposed ex- ,• 
pa nding. Riverside Drive from ; 
a 60-foot right of way-to 200 -

• feet. 
Gronquist called this "most 

•>, objectionable" and said an ejt-
f pariSion^to- a -90-foot; width . 

wpuld "be acceptable. _SRCC 
hopes to save as many old 
houses as possible and also 
save .the cliffs that line River-
side Drive from the destruc-

• tion that-a major expansion . 
would cause. : 

Instead of the. large expan- .' 
sion, citizens would like .to 

from 
said. 

chicano, she said: 
' She stated that the school 
district - is saying, in effect, .- Gronquist explained thatf 
"'The inner city is going to pot' "there is no problem df noise 
and is not worth saving." 
Ayres added that if the new 
school is built on the suburban 
site in Southeast Austin the 
Travis Heights area will 

from the music but that noise 
from "people leaying all juic
ed . up" caused, problems 
between residents: and Opry 
fans. 

USE TEXAN WANT ADS 

•%t? WOMEN'S 
M • WEEKEND' 

WORKSHOP* 
A' WORKSHOP BY AND FOR 

WQMEN, -
"EVERYTHING YOU NEED IS 
ALREADY WITHIN YOU. 

DISCOVER IT!" 

OCTOBER 19-20, $25 
fOR MORB INFORMATION 

CONTACT KATHRYN OR JANIT 
476-2381 

ARICA 
813 W. 24th 

Specialry /onions m 

Fine and unuguo! 

and occc55Dne$ 

, jbrmen 
f a n d  w o m e n  m 

476-9271 
1616 LavGco 

g, Harmonica Sale -
" Save 10% on 

.v^AII Hohner Harmonicas 
Amster Music 

47iB-7331 

|  Capi to lOp t i ca l  |  
I For your eyewear heeds and services away from home I 
f Close to campus - 1009 E: 40th -.1 blk s. Hancock Cen. » 
I_ " CR Shuttle Bus Route tf#. ? p. ' 

Shouldri^tTouijke^Your^Glasses?-
I 
j L a t e s t  S t y l e s  i n  M e t a l  a n d  R i m l e s s  F r a m e s  |  
I Photogray, Photosun and new Photobi$w,n.;r I 
•v.,.,/, Over 600 Frames to Choose From >^1"; I 
IM 10% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS AD AND I.D. I 
I OFFER GOOD OCT. 7 TO NOV. 8 I 
| MondayJ^Friday 8:30MB:00 fjj .gf  ̂451-6226 ( 

•.mm: 

512.99. 

Comfort'/-is' the Bottom^line at 

BRIDAL 

FORMALS 

4013Marathoh 
(One block 

west of Lamar) 

.•rrnifu 

1624 Lavaca 

*'• 1' 
- %r iv 

0^; 
*. 

ss -Sir;?., 

BEAUTIFUL SHOES 

us 

IBIIIIIHIIIIiniH 

FAGOLTYj? 
Mi 

'pwnwit 

JL 

m ALL MERCHANDISE PUR^fe! 

CHASES OF $2.00 OR MORE EXCEPT 

PRESCRIPTIOMS, TOBACCO PRODUCTS, 

ITEMS ON SALE AND MAGAZINES: 

sGumnciis 

^HECK tASHlN^MCOiTlIS 
SCHOOL SUPPUES AVAILABLE r 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS, BANKAMERICARD, MASTER CHARGE 
^ORE HOURS 8 AM to 9 PMMON.SAT  ̂ AM to 7 PM_5.UN| 

NOW THERE'S AN 
^. , ANSWER FOR TROUBLED 
' SKIN-AND HALINA HAS IT. 

^She knows what to, do about everything 
from oily or acne troubled skin 

to the dry and seaiy skin burned 
• . by th^-Texas-sun. Her special-

^ l̂̂ ^ ties inciyde deep-
^7^Fp6reCleanSing and 

refinihg,.treatment • 
blackheads/pimples, 

0^ ' hair removed by 
Vaxlng.or electroly-

sis, and indlvidual-
^ make-up. Her train
ing includes 18 years 

• of experience in-P.ar1s, 
Watsdw, and Vienna. 

Call 452-3500 for your 

^ ' i  mm 
' A ' 

M.^1 

"tree skin anaiyst 

WM 
• EUROPEAN, .SKIN CAREv' ti 

—6403 Clay Avamie^o 
9^; • 5 p^m^appplntment only> 

121 Free prizes to 61 winners and 
specials to make everyone else happy 
even if you don't win. • , . < 

This is our way to thank you for helping 
make Xhe Common Market a healthy -

^growing infant during our first year of life. 

4^i| 
m 
'Wt 

13-FashloriedoalciceiK)x 

2 season tickets to the 
Austin Civic Theater 
.3 winners 
2 dinners at Mama Eieni's 
6 winners .:-
2 bottles of Spanish 
Beaujolais wine 
50 winners 
2 tickets each to any 
Interstate Theater ^ v-1 

• .-' '4 
_ 

off on all gift items' 
Liebfraumilch ortly $1.49 -41-
Tytell Beaujolais 1  ̂

re .̂ $2.49 only $1.75 
Selected Importedi Cheeses 

25%off||iplfl 
0 Cavemder s Seasoning 

onjyL79cr 

DanistrHafnia Ham" ' 
$1.95 ' 

MBRKET 
Monday, Oct. 7 to Saturday, Oct. 12. y-t, 

Open 10 to 6:30.304 W. 13th St w f - WW*. • W«M;> Wl»<- .••uv 

: !*J 
 ̂'Friday/pctober 11> .1974. THfe DlAILY TEXAN Page f, 
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Dallas Weekend 
Offers Festivity 
Besides Football 

- • __ By BILL SCOTT 
.'. Tixan Staff Writer - v. • 
Contrary to fhe-toeiier of some fans, football isn't the : : 

only form of entertainment "ih Dallas during Texas-OU 1 
weekend. . -.-.w.s .'• .-,'-! 
. For students'who might bum out on the sport after < 
watching the Big Ordnge. in action, relief lies just outside .; 
the gates of the Cotton Bowl. • 

!«-* Different people want different relief, and the 89th am 
nual State Fair of Texas offers all types, ranging*£rotna : 
loud and often crowded Midway to a display of cattle, pigs j 

and poultry second to none-in-the world: :•• :.'."••• * ' .„. ' :• 
: Big. Tex, though he. never seerfis to change position, 
aiway has something/to say. and the international trade" 
exhibitions combined with a look at the 1975 automobiles,, 
will surely cheer up the most downtrodden Longhom fan. ! 

In addition. "Irene." a musical starring Debbie ;1 

Reynolds, is playing at the Music Hall for the duration of" 
the fair. ' • • , 

For those who want recreation with a little more punch--. 
Dallas boasts a; variety of bars. The best-area to explore 
lies"between Mockingbird Lane and Meadow Road on 
Greenville Avenue. This area is relatively nearSMU and 
includes-. establishments ranging irom 'the swinging 
singles frenzy to quieter, less-hectic places., 

• Drinking and dancing clubs also are looafed near the 
Lemmaa.Avenue-Oak Lawn intersection north of down
town. * 

Coors beer and a"2 a.m. closing time are^two of the fac- . 
tors which tend to separate the Dallas and Austin bar: 
scenes. . . 

Weekend concerts include a performance by Traffic 
and Little Feat in Fort "Worth's. Tarrant. County Conven
tion Center, at- 8 p.m. Saturday; Goose Creek Symphony is 
playing at the.Sportatorium Showcase Friday night. 

Cinema buffi who <Jan"t get enough fcelluloid time may 
want to- check out the ,Cplumbia Picture? 50th 
Anniversary-Retrospective, which begins .Friday at the 
Lakewood theatre. More than 17 different films made by 
the studio will be shown this weekend alone. f . 

... »!DeepThroat'land lTheJDeyil in Miss Jones" are play- : 
ing apparently unmolested on a double bill aftH^ Lido Art' 

"Theatres— —.—___ 

Build New Jail 

Students \vith more time than cash may want-Wjp-
vestigate some, of the natural-wonders to be found in the 
ever-growing Metroplex. Stemmons Expressway is a 
wonderland of reflective glass buildings while Northpark 
Shopping'Mall'is the place to be seen for the' high school 
world.. •• , 

The Dallas area also is blessed" with the only two toll 
roads in Texas and contains the world's largest airport. 

Though the Cowboys are out of town Sunday, SMU and 
TCU plan to do battle in Cowtown on Saturday. And 
there's always the drive-in (some with three*screens). ' 

» If all else fails, try Commerce Street on Friday night. 
-|---*i~i-|->*l'rirLrij'LriJirM'n*i^Lrwij'u~j-j'LrLnLrir_' 

"By MARY BETH JONES 
Travis County mayLhave 

two jails soon: one for major 

and physicafassaults^Roberts 
gave' county-officials- 90 days 
to present a written report of 

facility &s one way to comply 
with the Wednesday, ruling bl 
17.S. Dist. Judge Jack 

offense.defendaritsTand one for—hnw these conditions could be 
minor offenders, County Com- in conditions at County Jail. corrected. 
missioner Richard Moya said Citing insanitary conditions, 
Thursday.'. mail censorship and failure to 

- Moya mentioned a ..new protect inmates from sexual 

Ford To Offer ^ 
Minority Grants 

—Seminar To Study 
Folklore of Blacks 

A seminar on Black 
Folklore of Texas will be held • 

.- at .3 p.m. Friday, in Jester 
Center 306. 

Speakers will be Dr. J. 
Mason Brewer, black 
folklorisU and "Dr. Ruben 

• Sheeler, cnatnpan of the Tex
as Southern University 
history department, said Dr. 
John Warfielci, director of 

JStJinic Studies. ;: 
The seminar is offered free 

• of charge by the African .and 
.Afro-American Studies and 
.Research Centen 

"Brewer is > a phenomenal . 
lecturer and a noted humorist. 

• Sheeler is a specialist in Tex
as history," Warfield said. 

~*^-n«RARY HNR-
Nolicesfrom the University -' 
library air any of its ̂  
branches are. official Univer- ®s 
sity communications requir- \ 
fng immediate: attention. 

- -v 

A "limited number of 
graduate fellowships for 1975; 
76 are being matle available to 

!• Mexican Americans, native •-
Americans. btack 'A'mericans 
and Puerto Ricans through 

• the Ford Foundation. 
To be considered for one _of 

these fellowships, applicants 
must be U.S. citizens enrolled . 
in or .planning ,to enter an-ac- ; 

_ credited U.S. graduate school 
' offering doctorates in their 

field of study. They currently 
must be engaged in or plan-" 

• ning to enter-, a career in " 
higher education. -
' Eligibility is limited ,to 
app|icants who plan to pursue 

"fulltime study toward doc-
. to.ral degrees ,in the arts or 

sciences; or who hold a first 
postbaccalaureate .{iro-
fesional-degree and plan to 
continue in the doctoral 
degree. •' ' 

Awards .will include full tui-
tion and fees, $300 for books 
and supplies, and $250 a month 
for. living' costs. A married ' 
recipient may receive:}50 a 

—.month for each dependent. J 
; • All applicants are required 
to submit scores off the 
Graduate Records Ex
aminations Aptitude. Test 
(GRE) and one advanced test 
These tests -will be ad
ministered'in Austin Oct. 26 
and Dec. 14. 

In addition, a - special ad
ministration of the GRE will. 
be given: in .Austin Nov. 16. 
For-••"m'ore information 
students should contact the 
Measurement and Evaluation 
Center, 2616 'Wicfiita St; 7 "— 

Arrangements for. taking •' 
the tests should be made by 

' the applicant directly with the 
Graduate Record £x-
' aminations.' Educational 

Princeton, N.J. 08540. 
Black American applicants 

should request that their 
scores be sent directly to 
"National Fellowships Fund;;' 
Code- Number R5487-4. 

. Mexican American, native-.-
American and Puerto Rican 
applicants should request 
their scores be sent directly-to'; 
"Graduate Fellowships ' 

' Program, Code Number' 
R2251-7" •••'-. 

Deadline for submitting 
completed applications; and 
all'supporting documents' is 
Jan. 5: . - • \ 

Applicants will be notified 
about award decisions on 
March 25. 

Application forms • must be 
requested by th^ individual 
applicants. No: .application.: 
will be sent to intermediaries.-

For' application forms and 
additional information black 

. Americans should write:. 
Graduate Fellowships "for-
Black. - Americans, National 
Fellowships Fund, Suite 484, 

~795~ Peachtree St ~N'E^-
Atlanta, Ga. 30308. 

r7~MexieanT_Americans— and—i 
' native Americans should 

write:. Graduate'Fellowships 
for. Mexican: Americans and 
Native Americans, 
Educational Testing Service, 
Box 200, Berkeley,. Calif. 
94704. 

1 7 Puerto.Ricans should write: 
Graduate Fellowships for 
Puerto Ricans, Educational 
Testing Service, Box 2822; 
Princeton, N.J. 08540.. 

"We intend to. carry out 
Judge Roberts', ruling to the 
letter of the law," Sheriff 
Raymond Frank said. : : 

-X"''"'''' 3 Moya l^'e building of a 
new jail would eliminate the 
present jail's space problem. 
But "cutting down the capacity 
in the old jail and using itifor; 
•those convicted qf major 
jcrimes, minor offenders coiild-
fie transferred to the new jail, 
eliminating "(he1 concept of 
maximum security - for 

, everyone." - v..1; 

As conditions now stand, he 

-hovvever.'-untii consulting ex
perts examine the old jaiUand. 
make recommendations, ' 

"We" could use stop-gap 
"TOeasures-and-sneak-bjMKith-
minimu/n improvements^" 

He said any small -• im
provements, ranging up te 
$100,000, could be managed 
from the general revenue or 
the peneral rtpOratin^ funds.-.A 

"said. both major and minor 
offenders :are thrown in the 
same cell .'which is " really : un-
.fair to.vthe guy who's done-
nothing seriously wrong," he 

.said. 
4 Definite, plans for -a new 
facility will not be made, 

the commissioner said, "but 
. that - would not be a very: 
responsible- solution. We 
should guarantee that the 
county, commissioners never -
have to. be: sued'again to get a" 
good county jail. 

Moya said getting the im'ss 
provements would not he easy 
becaoselsf the large outlay of 
money necessary for mpjor 
changes. He1 added the com-

- missioners would have to give 
the improvements a high 
priority to comply with 
Roberts' ruling as soon as 
possible.' 

County Auditor Wilburn 
Rust was unable to say exact
ly where the money to fugd 
improvements would come 
from before the filing of a 
procedural plan. 

•-(LEAA ) to conduct the st^dy: 
|^|;The: DEAA will send a 
' !(eam of three or four |>eople 
' jntd the jail to make an exten-
Slve f've-day to -two-week 

mi  111" on-d  o l l a r  p ro j ec t ,  s l udy  wh ich -wi l l - cu l ro inatp in 

}&.< 
m*. 

however, would have to come 
from a.combination of sources 
such1 as bonds and revenue 
sharing funds. -vr"', 

Contrary to Vommon: 
reports, the Capital Area 

^ .Planning Council will, not 
make a • jail _ improvement 
study. 

Acting in an advisory: 
capacity, Ron Jackson soF tlie " 
planning council ,said he con- • : 

tacted the Criminal Justice 
Division of the Governor's Of-• ; 

Jfice, -which in turn contacted ^ 
' t he  Law Enfo rcemen t  
Assistance Administration 

a list of short-range, interim 
and long-range: recommen- , 
dations, Jackson said. 

Jackson is not sure how 
soon the team will begin Its. • 
study but said the council is 
asking for special considera- . 
tion -from the consulting 
organization and '-'hopes to ge( 
a hi'gh priority on their list." 
•iNormally. it- takeg-A5.-da'ys— 

f ron t  t he  f i l i ng  o f  a  pe t i t i on  f o r .  
investigation - to* compliance -, 
with the petition. 

Until the £tudy has t^ken 
place, any suggestions for 1m- -
provements are subject to 
revision.' 

7'r<-v.;^W 
M 
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Living- Stream Ministrya Bible-
belieying, Ghrist-loving, . Christ-centered 
jroup of Christians presents; 

raws 

A Life Study 
---.of' ML 

r f l l  Mi  :cs - • ^ : 1 he scriptures 

I® "V 1 *4 

Intensive and 
group therapy,. ; 

Available at Stfi 
gM.  * 

AUSTIN 
INSTITUTE, 

INC 
Staff did their therapy Ht 
Janov's PRIMAL INSTITUTE 

' Call 451-2516 

we believe that all those-seeking the reality'of the 
living Christ, the enjoyment of the indwelling 
Christ, and a rich, living knowledge of Him from the 
Scriptures, will not w,ant to miss" these meetings." 

Highland Mall Community 
Hall 

This Friday: "The Sustenance ? " 
of Life" 

7:30 p.m. 
For transportation, call.476-9706 

The Living Stream Ministry -*** 
: Co-Sponsored by Chrutians on Campus 

Austin. Texas . 
Municipd: Auditorium v 
. OctObfr 18-19-20 

Single Admission $1-25 
1 PM to 10 PM 

Closing 6 PM Sunday 

)) Wbrld Wide 
' . Aitfixs 
' Shew & Sale 

. WsrMWM* 

This Ad Admits 2 
Adults for $2.00 

dMigMd to renmbl» tn)ip petals. S«t is 
MS;'' ttxturad 14-nnt^L' 

jSjf the set, 
"•"-t* T«rm», of 

Putin Sen a 'vPtck-away 
t(t Chrtttrms'iH d&imk 

HIGHLAND MALL 
(phone 454-4851) 

809C0N6RESS 
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tonight! 

630 DEE 
as1" Uvel 

7FL0 WASHINGTONFS 
YVEEK IN REVIEW: IM. 

' Ajroundup of news "from 
the nation'* capital., 
7-30 WALL STREET 

XWEEK: 
Host Louis Rukeyser's : 
guests^end wry humor 
provide .insiphts Into the 
Inner workings of the 
woHffoffinance. . 
830 NANA: 
All five part* of «ie se*y ; 
BBC adaptation of Emll« 
•Zola's novel about a 
successful Parisian cour
tesan. -PG. as they say. 

Saturday " 

63Q ARMADILLO ^ 
COUNTRY MUSIC 
REVIEW: 
Greezy Wheels. Billy Jo 
Shaver and Willie Nelson 

-from.the.Austiritaclous; . 
Armadillo World Head
quarters. 
730 PAST THROUGHTS 
-PRESENT REALITIES: 
A whimsical ballet per-

• formed to country 
western music by 
students of Ton) Beck. 
830 OPRY HOUSE . 
WITH WILLIE NELSON: 
This special features 
Willie and guests Jerry .:; 
Jeff Walker. Samml 
Smith and Steve From-' ' 
holz. * ' 
10:00 THE AUSTIN 
•JUG BAND:. 

music 

'JtMg 

. Live jug ban 
: from KLRN's.Austin 

studios. 
1030 RAGTIME: 
With Eubie Blake. Max 
Morath and the music of 
Scott Joplin as inter
preted by Gunther -
Scbuller and the New:: 

- England Conservatory^ 
. Ragtime Ensemble. 
12:00 THE RETURN OF 
'CAPTAIN AMIRICJAT 

f>jKLRN-TV [f>|KLRN-TV 
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YOU CAN'T RIDGE A BOOK BY ITS COVER 

dfijm 

if- * 

• But if you've worked hard on some special project—a term papet, 
. a collection. o£. poetry, or your dissertation, it deserves to look as 
good as it reads. At GINNY'S we offer a complete line of binding 
services—from t spiral to hardbound=-dto give your work that 
added tough. So cowrie by during our Birthday Celebration the 
Week of October 14thu h&ve some, coffee and cake and check: out 

• what^GINNY.'S has to offer. 

Yott Get More Fbf Yb '̂ Mokej At GINNY'S 

ittingFee: 

XEROX COPIES 

IBFSEt ^ f 

P-m- WEEKDAYS || 
' -it . /Ifi, 9 5 pm. SATURDAYS 'J 

0|ffiINDING ^1 ! ^ W; .m 

IHMMICTI 47t-9l71 
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Accepted in TSP Bldg., 
Room, 3.200 2iew SbF t s*l ^4 \ ̂ 

*-g*M 
•Sfwse-I -ssas,- . 

oday 

8:30 a.ml - 4:30 p.ra :. 
V '  > r  
Sitting fee must 
- be^Kiid when J 

appointir|ent jaumode-
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"Hi 5*S> A large silver-grey Weimaraner with, soulful 

eyes jumps to her feet and begins to bark each 
time the heavy door.opens — trying desperately -

Jo win the attention oFa prospective owner. 
. The 3-by-5 foot cage holding her captive makes 
it difficult to show off her friendliness to the 
scrutinizing eyes that .pass- by". ''A. printed 
card posted on front of the cage informs the peo
ple parade that "Samantha likes to swim." It is 
unlikely the rejected pet- is happy caged inside 

off, causing the unwanted ^nimals to fall into SS 
permanent sleep. 

Because of overcrowded conditions and finan
ci a l  p r o b l e m s ,  t h e  p r o c e d u r e  i s  a  d a i l y  o n e .  - k  

"SOMETIMES IT tears our hearts out," Bird 
admitted. "Butwe don't haVe facilities to house 
all the animal^ brought to us. Many, many are 
put to sleep that-shouldn't be.. 

It brings lots pf tears, but there's nothing 

•n breeds for people to choose from," Bird explain' 
'  e d .  .  .  • '  v „  • • ' . • • • . -

A bright spot overlooked because of the shock- ",vB 

ing-mortalityrate is the high placement success . 
at the shelter. "The national average ,is l*,' <1 -
percent,": Bird reported. "We plkce ap-\ ?•* 
proximately 30 percent of the animals we get/'MSi f.w:| 

BIRD SEES the situation as a "people'l^lk,,JA^ 
" problem, not a pet problem," adding "the public ' 
. needs to'take their own responsibilities.'' 

Humane society- statistics report ap-
_ . - .. ... . : else- to do. People want cute puppies '... they 
the walls~gftht: AustinHuraane-Soeiety^sheltec_ gi^ljyQ!£t_adopt an'oldanimal, even if it's healthy." „ J1BL1Jt,va 

It breaks my .heart You know she's never At .1156; W. First. St., .OuT'shelter- is-over^——proxiroately-25 million .unwanted dogs'and cats -
been m a pen .In^her life, Marjone Bird, crowded, understaffed and in financial trouble. - are abandoned every year to face starvation or~ 
"SEES? op^aVvVBI^ mu 0nly 2® Percent of tte. necessary monies are destruction becaftse there are not enoagh homes 

SAMANTHA IS hardly an isolated case: The " —u---*-*— »•—>*«• - . - • 
"long walkway is lined with pens on both sides.. 
each holding at least two dogs. "Last week we t 

provided by the city, leaving the. shelter depen
dent on membership drives, donations and dog 
and cat shows. -

to go around. 
Open 24 hours a day. the shelter also 

^/doubles, as A»istm'£ dggpouijd. In addition to 

t»" the 400 animals in residence at the shelter. Bird 
peatly. printed cards, but sad eyes and a dejected >.*; said. Last year, 34,843 animals were brought in 
whimper ace often mor? successful in winning a' — sometimes by the 11! dog wardens working for 
home. Despite.the incessant barking, cramped . the city, but often by owners who tire of the 

' quarters and lade of sunshine, these are the responsibility. 
v lucky ones. - If statistics hold true, more than 11,000 Austin 
i^TT0f more than_100 animals brought in each dogs wiere put to sleep in 1973. "Killer" afflic-

day, approximately 35 percent are claimed by tionsat the 'shelter include mange, !ol6 age. 
. "their owners within the five-day holding, period. viciousness and bad habits. Some enter the death 

Another 35 percent, are-young and healthy >-^\ chamber simply because they are-not -"attrac-
, enpugh to be classified as "adoptable." tive" animals. Others are killed, because of a 

The remainder are taken to a small tfecom- breed surplus 
"*• pression chamber where oxygen is slowly cut"We have to maintain a .variety of sizes and 

It costs approximately $600 a day fo care for ^^housing; lost pets and stray ~ammals7 it-
provides a rescue service. for injured animals,;^ 
medical care and an adoption servic£' /<W' j'' 

Animals brought' to • the shelter are given 
medical care through the Austin Veterinarian 
Association. Once a week a team from Texas. J 

.. A&M>' College, of Veterinary Medicine performs -
spaying operations on 'all female dogs before they ' • 
are put up for adoption. 

The statistics aTenotpleasant. Dogs corne and-;— 
• go daily — some;, held tightly by a. srrtall childjJ^; 
' leave to a new home. Far too many, however*^,. 

are placed together in a small room for the ul-'* -
timate rejection. 
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! had 144 dogs in .78 jrens^'rHBird' said. 
j. j*n. Each dog's selling .'points are- noted on £ 
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Center Runs 
Student Government Dream Becomes Independent Reality 

••essws 5,S»S m-mi «Sf «a SS8B& S&3&SS 

*•- ,- • ./.TV-

By SUSIE STOLER 
: Texan Staff Writer 

•. The rare, surprise of • an • 
overestimated budget has 
resulted in the smooth first--
month operation o.f the 
University Student Day Care 

• Center,1 an offspnnjrof;' StiK, 
dent Government.-

ing lO tq 15 spaces tfnd apply
ing fof funding from local 
^foundations. • " "' •:v®8S-

Based in the University-
Presbyterian Church. 2203 San A 
Antonio St., the center is-' 
operating at two-thirds . 
capacity and £cks only $50 a. 
month from operating in the 

"rf. black. Randy Roberts co.-
chairperson of the center's1 

board of directojfs, said: 

A deficit of $400 a month 
was expected until directors 

.. learned this-week "that 
fefs" allocations for electricity, 

laundry, paper and other 
supplies were higher than 
necessary.. • '• 

m Center officials hope" ' ta&-
close, the gap jjetween the-
center's Sl,8S0-a-month 
budget knd the $l,800faionthly 
income by filling the remain--. • 

Children ages 3 and under of 
University students, faculty 
and staff are eligible far 
enrollment at tjie center 
which provMes^feducational 

..day care both in themornuigs 
and afternoon.' ' 

Parents may enroll their 
children for a maximum of 
to)iT hours a day, at varying 
tuition rates. Care for infants 
1 year old and under is, 60 
cents an hour, while parents 

,pf children between ages of-1. 
and 3 pay 55 cents an hour.- 1 

- '"We're not a babysitting •• 
sejvice,'.' Roberts emphasiz
ed. pointing:' totrplaflned-
edUc^tional programs provid
ed by Carol Levertt.. director, 

.and • Lulu: Santamaria; assis-' 
tant director. 

-•••. The two fulltifae directors.: 
were hired after a four-month •'•!: 
application period and are 
assisted by five paid part-time 
workers and volunteers. 

* 

m 

Bs|. 

FOR YOU 
and your lady 

FOB$6.5QYOU GET A 3?-OUNCESTEAK PREPARED 
JUST THE-WAY-JTOU LIKE JT.TWO SACADSTAND 
TWO ORDERS OF FRENCH FRIES — FOR YOU AND 
YOUR LADY. 

* -
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FOLK SINGER 

RONYOUNG 
FR/-SAT-SUN 7-IIP.Mi 

* 
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2330 S. L?mar - 444-84B1 - Custom Cooking 
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The year-long dream which" 
has materialized in three per-

-manent rooms in the base
ment of the church was first-

• envisioned by a former Stu
dent. Government vices-
president, Cappy McGarr, 
last fall 
, McGarjr directed interviews 

, for'th.e mitial .board of direct 
tors and laid the groundwork,--
for obtaining a liqense from 
the State Department of 
Public Welfare. 

Student government 
donated $400 in a-cash grant 
and a $400 loan to get the 
center rolling financially, 

, A benefit dance raised $404): 
and the Austin Urban Council^; 
a group of local clergy.'-coft-;-
tributed a $400 grant, also. ••• 
. 'The thing which .put us . 
over the top and let us start, 
buying things was ai\ 
anonymous $500 
Roberts said.: • 
_ Although Student - Govern- -
mentputup initial funds and'-: 

• energy for Me center; the 
facility is. - an independent • 
"satellite,'' Roberts said, and 
is governed by a board of 
directors consisting, of six 
students and two members of 
the church. 

Toys, window screens, crib 
sheets, and paini were 
purchased in the summer to 

VEveryNghiis:^V • - • 

Sill 
... . *>' it 

equip the three-rooms each - hottles^wliiie_fresh linens are" 
containing, a one-year. age . part of the center's services." 
range, J Chalk boards, educational 

Cribsr carpeting and turr Joys and a music corner are--
niture were donated by in- .. some of the teaching tools for . 
dividuals. -

;.-A After a month of operation* 
. the center is. evaluating just 
- wh^t; the n.eeds of the com-

? munity are, Santatqaria saiid 
- one afternoon, while putting' 
shoes and socks on one of her. 
young charges. 

"We are limited by license 
• to having 35 children an hour 

• here. The mornings are jam-
: packed especially in the infant ^ 
.room," she said, adding the 
afternoons were much lighter. 

Crying mixed wi£h Brahams 
lullabye comes from the TSPT; 

. fant room where diaper' 
:changingv; and bottle-fee ting 
keep staff— and' volunteer" 

.-workers-busy.: Nine cribs< a 
gift,7; ,wash basin, carpet and 

"*J, several chairs furnish the 
"bahy-blue.room. , 
. Parents of infants provide? 
disposable diapers " and; 

Methodist Center,., 
To House Booth i$£ 

An absentee voting ..booth 
will be established in the 
Methodist' Student Center,' 
2434 Guadalupe St., County 
ClericV Doris Sfibpshiire, said; 

Thursday, v, 
: Absentee voting for the 
Nov. 5 general election tegihsr 

Wednesday. • ' 

the older children in the two 
.rooms,'. 

— •sh.1 
othelr multi-colored' 

• Santamaria said. 
Aside from the empty:, 

. spaces semaining,-the center -
.has had few problems;.1 

"Roberts'Said, ̂  
"Scheduling the children to* 

• meet the 35 per hour limit was 
a hassle because parents 

: prereglstered for classes last 
spring, and I'd say half of' 
those moved away over the 
summer "and didn't tell us,'? he, 

•said. -
Gurrently, • parents may 

dr6p_: off their "children'at any: 
time", but this will change ih' 

...January when -more definite-
shifts . will be arranged, 
Roberts explained. • \i 

No plan is under study.to ex-
* pand: the age limit which'wats 

set originally for the lack of 
• infant: care available '.in -the 

University area. '• 
•..•"We're Jusllimited in space . 
with • the three • rooms the 

. church has given us,'' he said.. 
. However, relocation to 
larger quarters is a possibility 

. as is the establishment of a se-
cond.center near, the married • 
student housing completes. 
Roberts added.' 

Persons interested in enroll--
Sig their children may call 
476-6994 or visit the facilities. 

'r 

Three-year-old Rachel has eye-opening experience. 

Toxic Waste' Dump Alleged 

—T*«an Staff Photo by Ml HutMt 

M ••MM-&?~W-
MMr. U"~ 

W 
The Texas Water Quality 

Board Wednesday charged 
Gerald DTTfutler of Corpus 
Christi, the Noble Chemical 
'Company-of-LaP0rtej and the 
Lisa Leasing Company, ad= 
dress unknown, with un
authorized d'umping~of* toxic 
solid wastes.'' „. 

The dumping is alleged to 
have taken place on Butler's 

» Resojonr 
Si OOor J 

EASY AFTERNOON 

USTENING 

'SLIPSTREAM" 
MON-SAT 

3-8 P.M. ^ 
Happy Hour Prices '̂ 

Second Level. Pobie MoH 
—S-l j&-&uada6fie^ 
free potKing in 'ne rear 

•••••••••••••  

/The Treehouse 
presents 

The Backwood 
"^Volunteers 

The 'best bluegrass West of 
the Mississippi . .Y-h"'- •' < : 

Come Watch Our 
. Bluegrass Grow- > 

Sat,, Oct. 19th^; 
9 p.r ^ 

$1 

9 p.m. - 1 a,m^? 

Cover 
103 Main 

Pflugerville, Tx.. 
The Blusgrats Center of 

' Texas. . 
Jam Session Each Sunday 

SMYLIE'S 
19th & Nueces 

(3 blocks west of Drag) 

Serving the Finest Liquor in Austin 
See Our Unusual Drink Menu 
12-12 daily - til 1 a.m. Sat. 

m 
w, Happy Hour 12-7 daily 

Drinks 65' 
gi&mOur Bar liquor is: "" fi' Jf 

,Bourbon-Jack Daniels. Gin-Beefeater •- ' 
Scotch-Cutty Sark - . . Rum-Bacardi-

Vodka-Smirnoff • Tequila-Cuero 

BMKIBchm 

CalA/\n 
MIWIV . - . 

1320$. LAMAR 
ta HiF* UqiMf Shwa 

•' ' FEATURING 
SHUFFUBOARD 

DARTS 

10 ex. HIGHBALLS 

FRIENDLIEST BARTENDERS 

A N D  W A I T R E S S E S  I N  

AUSTIN 

BIU.<& JAY. 

-ANITA ^ SHERRY : 

, ALSO FEATURING 
... THE BEST IN 
RECORDED MUSIC. 

ranchv-in the watershed above 
Lake Corpus Christi . near 
Falls City in Karnes County. 

Butler is one of the men in
volved in an attempt to secure 
a^olid waste registration per-

•rjiit for a company known as , 
South Texas Industrial Ser
vices. 
v Individuals in the Noble 
Chemical Company also have 
financial interests in -South-
Texas Industrial Seivices, 
Nick Mufphyr counseMorthe -

-Texas—Wattt-QualityiBoenLi 
said. ' ' 

Water Quality Board mil.1-
vestigators have found vinyl 

. chloride residues, styrene tarj 
and other wastes in a calichev

u . 
pit on the Butler ranch". S',r! 

The board alleges the.'*-' 
wastes were transported to 
the ranch from ^ 'Site near' 
Houston. ' . . * 

Some bills of lading had 
been made out for delivery to -
an authorized dumping site in 
Oklahoma.—iut-apparentlyi_u 

most of. the loads were 
diverted to -Karnes~Count"yr 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD • 

CALL 471-5244 m 

Austin Merchants I 
Reserve Your Ad Space Now 

m m """ ' 
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It Adds Up! 

THIS IS 

THE NOSE 

BIG DADDY 

USES TO 

SNIFF-TEST 

YOUR 

PIZZA. 

T -m 
S alright!! 

BIG DADDY'S 
2513 ,San Antonio, 
behind The Hole-
In-The-Wall; 

476-6795; 

CqiiU CtmIi Predwtiea 

DOUG'-
KERSHAW^ 

v SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
AUSTIN COLISEUM 

8 p.m. $5 
Tickets: Oitcount Rtcorifv 

: Jiiner, Somtum, Texei Hatttrj" 

ENFIELD-LAMAR FLORISTS 
;4f SUPER-SPECIALS TILL 10-16 

50%  ̂SALE 
" CANDLES • STA^NERY~»^ACeeiSORIEsl-H^ 

20% SALE 
FRESH CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS 

908 W. 12 ENFIELD CENTER 477-1153 

nrimvi 
" ' BETH 

AND m 
MARCIA 

Welcome 

\^DELORIS 

to SHE, 
MADNESS: 

ml: 
•1202 San Antonio! 

yMt 

mM-
477-7924 

Also Featuring < vy 
Diane Wilson, Formerly of Fresh Hair 
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Reddership + 
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CUANDO DESP1ERTA El'PUEBlO' 

(WHEN THEJPEOP1E AWAKE) 
.This provocalivrIflm e$$5y.en pdlHteaheventt-ln-€hlle pFevidei 
both hlitorlcal backoround orid on analysts of the dynamics at *. 
work In Chilean society under ihe - leadership, oi Salvador ; 

-*--'-graphed:fHm feafures in(erv)e»v$ • 
nileanpaople; both those opposed 

it? 
WE ARE THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE 

"  "  *  *  - f  • '  '  
Tuesday, November -

WE "ARE'THE PALESTINIAN P60PL6 is e cbmpelHng 
d0CUhienlary;BCC0unt of the centuryOong conflict between the 
ZlonJsf sefffers o/ . Palestine (notV.^ called Israel) anO ihe in* 
digenous Palestinian Arabs. 'Theillm lracesJhe long history of 
A#aK #AI IttanM * IkM AA'at.. . .1. . 11 ^ Ji > «>•*,. 1.L- :' I. * 

I AHende. The. beautifully, photographed: 
with a broad cross*section Df Cnlleanpt.^.., .. .. .....v.. w. , 
and those deeply committed to Allendeft attempts to transform ^; Arab resistance^ from the early rebellions against Turkish rule in i 
their society. • * ' n WW and the general strikes In the lWOs and '40s aaalnst British I their; society. 
Oiitr cobr (972 (40 mJnvto . 

iSf 

1915 nod; th« antral itrlkej In tht 1930s ond.'<0» against British 
ConlrololPalBSlln«,tothtorest - -
refugees 1o regain then- homeland. 

SfeS: 
'I"?®?'' 

& 

CHILE: WITH POEMS AND GUNS 

. This recently released documentary ana fyzes the September 1973 
military coup In Chile and cieariy .exposes the controvers(ai 
forces behine it. The title is drawn from 9 poem by Pablo Neruda 
to whom thYfilm Is dedicated/ along with aU of the otner victims 
of the coup •—\ "•% j,'«* 

55 minwivt ** v 

Scenu .lllmed In tht Mldeasf show conditions in the Palestinian 
fbe 

.. ant : -
programs and guerrilla training bases 

refugee camps and examines . 
- Palestinian Liberation. Movement 

various programs of the 
schools, clinics/ cultural 

Mondoy, November' 11^ " 

-SKV5S?"'- • 

Wi
1 

• v liZHt -zi&itSmZi . 

"WE . ARE _THE_. PALESTINIAN , PEOPLE' (lormcrly lltlid 
REVOLUTIONUNTIU VlCTORYJ.Ii a fine example ofclaislc 

.. .documentary. (l|m-m»Kln9...clearly the result ol much e*-
.haust|yer«search...both In lllnMmUtill archives and In Mideast: : 
{ history." —Kevin Thomas. Los Angeles Imcs 
, Of»N<ww b/w 1973 30 mfouttt " 

DHOFAR: Guerrilla War on the Arabian Gulf' 
The fluerrllie revolution In Ohofar has been waging since 1965 ' YAWAR MALLKU (BLOOD OiF THE CONDOR)%î M 

The first of Jhree widely atelaimed'fllms by the youna Bolivian 
director, Jorae'SanJlncs, offers a powerful dramatlzafion of. the 

DHOFAR tha i X¥ • V.T 

This bitter but seldom reported.war result* from the highly oo- -
srtulve and medieval tekture ot the sultan's rule' and his 

m 

LpSTRAIDORES(THETRA)TORS) 
:Ac^aimM:ai(:,tteinb»t^:pdwtfM,bijiticarfHi iM^tATE'OF^ viewed 
: SIEGE; thls Hkehtly released Ardentenian feature Is a dramatic demonstratlonK; sucte^edj ihygetting - the fllmr rfileased. jThe 

lof ttie transf6rmatlono?Maborieader.from:o militant .. proyocatfyeyilm.Tsrw^ed wheii'members^of-the 
organlMr Jnthe lWslnto a corrupf union bureaucrat- ^ndlBn cprnrnunity/in response to theforcedsteriijiotiofyifĵ eir 

'oî h:tt«.m<^t^m«t^uLiise (rf^shtacBi fhe film captures ,fc • women t^ Peftce qorM^olunfe^f «,-.tak^ -ihtlrjrf yenr' 
the mwrrt WsfTOw^Aroentini through tftfiim^ft'eearty years r>; 

(^faborifr^flie/ihfirlsetdp^wwithlnf^eunfdnhlerarchy, ^ ;b; 

portraya 
. i f  f w < >  

.Throughtfeamott 

Off IrtSales • *v 
(. ' w'l-.vi qiiiHW-TiiiQiiraiiii in z&i IBjMTUG'P&ALettnsttt 
| v :mo4t be|i«yable..vThe castA;ft uniformly^good ar^t ihe directJon : ' 

* —el̂ ant |^6tgriî yare.eyWehce;dfahaii|sticseM|Wllty^^ 
NEW VORK^DAILY WEWS. ' ^ : 

arrera Is .the 

T"5s 

October Pearl erjieorl*2^-^l.f 
all 

flSfc-iSSf 

(Latin ^tnerlcan Policy Alternatives SJroup) 

" BUROINE AUDITORIUM, 7:30 & 9:30 p.mSfe 

$1.00 > ^ 
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The Castilian 
m m 

Residents Voice 

P 

Snsff 

zeis- SMfirafc-v 
• ' - "• Texqn Staff Writer —<-.... 

• Concern,aver the: construction of a tavern in The Castilian, 
2310 San Antonio St., is creating a "small war," a resident .;j 
assistant at the dormitory said Thursday. 

Builder Robert G. Hall obtained an extension of a parking ': 
variance from the City Board of Adjustment Monday "to create . 
a lounge seating 140." The variance allows 368 off-street parkfp 
ing spaces to be provided at Castilian, instead of the 436 re- -
quired by law- ~ 

/The-projeetJiad, -been {>pj>osed earlier this, summer by the • 
Iritercooperalive; Council," an-* aiSOTiStiSir -of-- housing. ., 
cooperatives, because of potential noise and traffic problems. 

Jim Gotcher of the adjustment board said, since the original 
appeal had been overruled, no: further appeal.was available. 

A group of resident assistants and an executive of Castilian 
student government, wishing to remain anonymous, expressed 
their displeasure with the project to The Texan Thursday, j 
, "Members of the: group said tfiey:frrst heard of.the project-by ; 
reading The Texan Tuesday 

Their count of parking spaces at the CastiiiaJi amounted to 
373, seven of which would be eliminated when- the proposed 
tavern is built,-they said. This would leave the tayem four short . 

' of the number allowed ihrtfie variander-•— 
Castilian residents are concerned, about a shortage' of spaces 

for themselves,-the RAs said. • 
- Construction of the tavern al^o poses security problems, the 

-'group said. Th.ey expressed concern over "4runks prowling in . 
the building,'' posing a danger to residents.'---- - —K _JJ, 

• A meeting of Castilian student governtflBtif:1?^"^^^ 
• '-."unanimous oppositon" to the construction, the RAs said. 

They said they feared a number of residents may attempt to 
break their contracts with the dormitory. 

.; The Castilian currently, houses approximately 650 persons*, 
..they said. ' 
I Mrs, Anne Richard, general*manager of Castilian. declined to 

• Comment on the situation. w-; 

March Slated Saturday" 
^ Plans for a, Saturday non; 

'^ violent, antipolice demonstra-
tion haye been formulated by 

.rJSast Austin community 
• -leaders, according to PauT 

105 San Marcos St., to Austin 
police headquarters, Velez 
said. A rally, at the police sta
tion wilt follow the march. ; 

„ 'V el^Tr;—Trav+s—Go^ty^-iicJEentatij^ speakers at the-
. . ' chairperson of La Raza Unida rally include Brown BereF 
"•* Party. Paul Hernandez; and Yelma 

The demonstration, sparked Roberts, member of the East 
by the Sunday night shooting Austin Committee for Justice. 

^™~of Terbureio Soto- by Austin Armando Gutierrez, instruc-
' police, will begin with a tor in government at the 
march from the-Centro" University, also is slated, to 

. Chicano Community Center, tspeak. 

Plants Plus ! BELLY DANCING 

i f i f ,  i f ,  

Band. Fdeing 
Travel Cuts 

The. Longhorn Band 
probably will not travel 

.to the Baylor or Texas 
Christian University 

-.footbaJl£3mes_this 
season, Vincent DiNino, 
band director, said 
Thursday. 

"ItJs a -monetary 
thing," said Neils 

• Thompson* chairperson 
of the Athletics Council. 

DiNiffo stated that in-
• flation had. eaten into 

the $18,060 that the band 
fiaa Beah budgeteis-thos • 
causing the probable 
cancellation of the 
band's appearance in 
Waco or Fort Worth. 

Texas is one of the 
last bands in the con-

- f erence to go.:to allinT 
state games," 'DiNino 
said; Texas Tech takes 
two trips. Rice oqly one 
and Arkansas one or 
two,-he>added.-. 

A1 , • Xu'ndstedt, : 
- business, manager ofin-

tercollegiate' athletics, 
• said that in budgeting 
•Vibg^band-flS^OOO^iti^ -

• expecTecf' tftatJtfre-&sfnd 
would go to all instate 
and televised games. 
Concerning the Baylor 
game, Lundstedt said, 
"I _ don't see why the 
band membars just 
don't get into' their cars 

• and drive there."'. 
If Texas goes to a 

postseason bowl game a .. 
• special budget request 

for the band will be 
made..Thompson said.' 

--The 
-did not eo to the Boston 
College gam- nor did it 
fly -lhe entire band to 
the Tech game. Neither' 
Wyoming nor 
Washington brought 
their bands to Memorial 
Stadium/ . 

; " vp- • JS • " 

Aid Requires Exit Interview its 

All students leaving the 
University this fall who have 

.borrowed money under the 
NatWijal Direct Student Loans 
(NDSL) or tfijjison-tlazlew'ood 
programs must attend an "ex
it inlervTew~ wltf! the Offiee— 
of Student Financial Aid. 

' Failure to attend the inter
view will re.sult in withholding 
of a -student's transcripts or/ 
attachment of delinquent 
status, to a student's-account, 
said Corrine Slemenda, stu
dent development specialist II 

"at-therfmaneialaid offide.it is 
the responsibility of. the stu
dent to contact the office^ 
before Oct; 25, ;she. said. „ J-

" The'interviews are required , 
by federal and, state law and 
are designed to explain, the 
student's 'obligations' and 
rights under student" loans. 1 

"The interviews oftly last 
•about -15 nHnutes, and-,we'ex-
plain what the deal is .with 
repayment," Slemenda said. • 

"We obtain the student's 
" permanent address so- if- the--

can reach • Him," she said. 
"Our biggest problem has 

. V «» 

been in finding students- after 
they leave the University.'.' 

Slc/henda said the number 
of students who have • delin
quent accounts is far below. 
national figures. " 

—Nine- pereent-ot.NDSL.. a c-._ 

counts, are delinquent" at-this-
time and only 1.71 percent of 
the Hinson-Hazlewood ac
counts are delinquent.1 »-• 

If the.UniversityJias trouble 
, collecting -a NOSL delinquent 
^account through • the accoun

ting office, itiSsenUto. thfe 
bursar's ^office; Siemefida 
said. If this- fails; it is sent to a' 
collecting ageney and as a last 
resort to the at torn ey 
general's office.' 

The procedure for a delin-

EEOC Workshop 

qiient. Hinson-Hazlewood ac-" 
.^count.rs-soj^ewhat.diffe'rent. 

If the State College and 
• Univers,ity System Coor
dinating Board cannot collect; 
the account, it is forwarded to;-
the attorney general's office. 

TACO 

HAPfY HOUR! 

# jW p* 
A-WTCHEd- . 

-4-6-MON-FRI.. 
5213 N. LAMAR 

By MARK. ULLMANN 
Texan Staff Writer 

There is still a ldt remains ' 
I rig'"t6'be'dortg''tcr"eHmifiate--
sexual discrimination in ' our 
country," cohcluded a 
workshop report Thursday to 
the Equal Employment Op^ 
p'o r t li riity Co mm is s i o n . 
(EEOC) symposium. 

The two-day ^symposium,;. 
held'.to observe the 10th an-
niyersary of the EEOC, ended 
Thursday "at the - Lyndon B.' 
Johrtson Auditoriuni. 

"About—150 - dielegates andl 
spectators listened to reports 
from seven workshops on dis-
crimjnaUori which met 
Wednesday afternoon 

"We had a very fruitful dis-.... 
"'i&ttS'SlVft'^iwsaidr-IJa.trije.j.a,. 

Fields. reporting from the sex' 
d iscrim ina tion workshop. 

"Sex discrimination 

-5« i. 

m 

guidelines do' not apply only to 
females," she said, noting 
that men also are dis
criminated against, .. 

Reporting from the 
workshop on native 
-Americans, LeRoy Mason . 
said the discussion gave' 
listeners an insight into the 
problems native American^ 
face today, :.r • 
' Discriminatoiy: tests - that 
are not job related are the • 
biggest obstacle members of 
minority groups face in.get-
ting ~a job,: reported - Jasper 
Rowe from the race dis- • 
crimination workshop.. 

Tests that do not apply to 
.many- jobs, sueh as lifting-
weights, _are _used" to" dis-
c r i m I n a t e " a gainst^} 
applicants, he said. 

Most .employe" uave 

ws. 

Discrimination 
Ceased to use overt means to 
discriminate among: their-
•employes,'' , Rowt: said, -but 
addecl dhcriminatio"n. ha-s? 

"fMcblfi?'WbTtf^ibtle - - — „ 
He stressed affirmative ac

tion programs, in whieh. an 
employer takes- positive steps 
to hire more . minority • 
employes. 

Other reports were heard 
from • workshops on .national 
origin and: employment' dis-' 

crimination, compliance laws ' 
and . regulationsi njerit 
systems, state and local agen
cies', "and: educational m-
• s t i t u i i a n s . , .  

Speeches on organized labor' 
and equal -employment in the 
private sector also were heard 
Thursday morning^ . 

, The symposium adjourned; 
: after lunch alt- Jhe Villa Cdpri • 

Mo tor Hote 1 Co nven tion 
Center,.; 

n 

r 

Special Student Discount at 
Old Texas Trail Restdurant 

* 
* 
•fC BRISKET, RIBS'AND SAUSAG^ -'ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Family stvle barbequa. salad bbr, tea or coffee - regl 3.9B 
; per person 

. Now 3.50 with ad and student 10 

.^Texas hospitality with entertainment nightly! -

thru Sunday, 5 to 10 p.m. 
Go north oh IH 35, right on FM AQ2^ (P^/ugervHie exi\ 

Arlop Kdictf in Mobil Travel Guide 

ALAMO 
RESTAURANT 

serving ; Mmm 

LEBANESE DINNERS 
$2^95 and Up 

51 Sunda v, October i.3 11 a.m. - H p.m. 

(Traditional American Dinners, As Usual) 
604 Guadalupe 

476-5455. 

INSTRUCTION 
Beginner and Advanced: J 

. New blesses - Oct. 17th I 
^ l^ir 5hTrlsy--472=33'44J-

e 

TOHFSHT 7 & 10 P.M. 

NITTY^GMltY 
; DIRT BAND 

ALSO . -
COUNTRY it 

. - 505 NECHES|,„3;4 

I Block w. at Red River 
TONIGHT THRO SUN... 

SILVER^ 
CITY 

SADDLE 
TRAMPS 

25< BEER AU 
.,,,-NITE SUNDAY 

" —MONDAY— 
T.GOtlBY 
THORNTON 

• and 
BRUCE CARLSON 

ADVANCE TKXEH'SS At ln» Sandvm. 
"Odd MomnH T" 
Opry 
"Odd M«m«nts (HMKtand MoB)'V tU 

»* Offka 

SAT., OCT. 12, 8 P.M. 

COUNTRY 
GAZETTE 
$3 OOOR ONLY 

SHOW INFO: 442-2743 

p r e s e n t  
Monday is men'f 
lit) night - no cov«t 
for stag m«n - ptui 
75* bar hi{|hbelk 

ktdwi 
9 
Mmi 4h«n 
No c«v«t Mwn; • Sat. 

Happy. Hr 
Mon.-Fri: 
4:00-6:4S.. 

2 for i;-:-

BOBBYDOVU 

KM VAUMTWI 
and th« Impttfalt 

Unncorted ladtot 
no cover arid 

2 frm hight»lli 
Won.-Thur*. 

Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri. 
r. ii' 5:3<l, 7:30 

2 for 1 

442-P<^4 
629 W Ben Wh.lo 

FhRST TIME IN AMERICA 

COMPANY OF 80 DANCERS 
SINGERS. AND 
MUSICJANS 

COLUMBIA^ARTlS'TS 
presents 

ATTENTION! 
TICKETS. AM, NOW ON SALE FOR/,(  ̂

POINTER SISTERS  ̂
COMMANDER CODY AND 

THE LOST PLANET AIRMEN 
WITH HOYT AXT0N~ 

SAVE A DOLLAR WITH AN ADVANCED SALE TICKET 
FROM OAT WILLIE'S, INNER SANCTUM, AND THE 

ARMADILLO 

AT ARMADILLO WORLD 
V HEADQUARTERS 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
^ FEATURING ' ' nf 

——HAgRY_HOUR 4.7 EVERY DAY 
FEATURING ROCCO^?CART66S~CRRNTV3tt—— 

THE BLfCKET 23*0 and peari 
ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTH - 3 HOURS FREE PARKING 

1 " : 

Kurt\bnn̂ ut,Jr's prize-winning play 

"THE PLEASURE OF VONNEGUT IS YO.IJRS!" 
-JUDITH CRIST. York Magazine. 

SOME OF THE FUNNIESTrMO§f SARDONIC 
LINES to be heard at the moment 
on stage or screen!" 

-—WILLIAM WOLF, Cue Mag«iine ^/ 

WANDA IS WONDERFUL! KurtVonnegut, Jr/s 
comedy is wild, sharp, broad, fine, vulgar 
and raî  Ttmr̂ rirsoinany-deep-laii ' 
that most thoughtful moviegoers will 
delight in it!' —FRANCES TAYLORt Nowhoute Newspapers 

From Benardo Bertolucci, 
t h e  c r e a t o r  o f  < / ;  
"Last Tango in Paris" 

"BEST DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR 197T 

ONE OF THE YEAR S 10 BEST-1971 

•i^s.jxrNat'crya! Socrcty of Ftfm Critics 

r r ̂ %a? New York 
i\ " *1: xTt'Ct'iJ. |1' / 7'i-;w .§1 

A/Chef WrnsJeh New Votk 
* - -Oav/d GoWm*/vWCa$ 

-Paulino Kaei The New Yorket "The best movie this year by far." 

A dazzling movie. The moststrjking and-baroque imaaes 
you're ever likely to see." <• ?, . ? 7 •• •B,^/^r,y",ce^.CanfrK«.Wc>v York Times--

7H 

AND TBILISI POLYPHONIC CHOIR 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15,8:30 PM 
Gregory Gymha$ium • $L50 wTth CEC Optional Services Fee 

Ticket drawing; Oct 4-Oct. 15/HoggBox Office/ID^weekdavs-1 

taenerai-safes: oct. i; lb/$4.50 

No cameras or tape Yecorders allowed. 

x1 ^ i 
1 ^ 

•|r" The Cultural Entcrtalniiiciit ^ 

, "• Committee o>f the Texas Union 
•'•ijhttet ' ' 

m 

tfwNe 

SKDOBnmCTtmESIPrtwloli 
RLM OF 

4' r KURTVONNEGUTpR/S 
J?S#^U:HAPPY BIRTHDAYWANDA JUNE" 

ROD-STEIGER/SUSAt^NAHYORK 
* ","nf *' GEORGE tWIZZARD/OON MURRAY as ShulUe 

-Wit HAM Hir.KfV/STEVgN PAtlL ' 

&v.l£STEROOtOSMltH/OKKM0>» MARK ftOBSQ^ 

mtSTEFANIA SANDRHin^K-

the conformist. 
BERNARDO BfRTOropSt-TSjii.^^ 

, * •-

mm 

Friday, October 11 ;. i 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 
Sunday, October 13 |̂ 7:30 

r# A C. Auditorium 

 ̂ Saturday; October 12 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 
Sunday, October 13 

•Friday, October 11^1974 THE DAILY,TEXAN 
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'• \ -i "Wedding in Blood;".. 
I wfitten-; and directed by 

Claude Cfaabrol; starring 
Michel Piccoll ajid ' 

. . ̂  Slephane Audran; Satur-
t J- / day and Sunday In Burdine 
' .ft.'^Auditorium. , 
X By TERESA HURST 

,* • | Claude ChabroL has been 
v- L'hailed as a "French writer-

;• director at his very peak,'"as 
• the "Hitchcock of the 

• -• domestic crime of passion." • 
: J .; Although • these accolades 

- s- may be appropriate to some of 
his previous films, Chabrol's 

v latest-effenngy "Wedding in 
; Blood" would be more aptly 

entitled "Monotony of a 
Murder." 

The blame fpr the mediocrfr 
. ty of -this film lies not' with 
> Chabrol the director,- who; is 

technically excellent, but with 
• Chabhil the writer. The script 

„ is, in a word,. tnte 
"'Wedding -in Blood", 

revolves around--the- time? 

«; wopi theme of - illicit-lovers 
turned murderers. As the film 
opens, Lucienne (Audran) is 
married to the boorish mayor 
of a small French town. The 
vice-mayor, Pierre (Piccoli) 

7 is saddled with a hypocbn-
driac wife who also appears to 

- Btood-iQspQiU.ThefUm is in
explicably dev6i<ftff subtense. 
Granted, Chabrol's main con
cern is not With the act of 
murder itself, but rather with 
this psychological and moral 
turmoil- that le&ds .people to 
kill. Also, (He banality of-the 

be. suffering from a clwonic . script serves to emphasize the 
case-of melancholia. Seeing -mundane existence the 
that Lucienne and. Pierre have characters lead. 
so much in common, namely But ultimately, Lucienne 
sexual starvation! they decide' and Pierre, are'no more in
to have an affair. Fed up with 
his sickly wife, Pierre one 
night slips her an overdose of 
medicine; but of course 
everyone in the town con
cludes she committed suicide. -
Things run smoothly enough 
until Lucienne's lout .of a hus
band discovers the affair and 
tries to blackmail Pierre into' 
helping him with a land swin
ge 

I SHOULD go ahead and 
reveal the ending, for there is 
nothing in '-Wedding' in*" 

, teresting, as murderers than 
they are as lovers. In fact, 
their rationale for killing is 
rather ' difficult - to .^accept; 
Pierre appears to poison his 
wife-simplybecause-she 
"didn't erijoy life very much." 
Likewise, Lucienne's hus
band, ftjtr resembles- a 
penguin in a, pin-striped suit, 
is a trifle revolting, but is it 
really necessary to execute 
the man? 

Because the lovers -view 
murder as Uie only answer to 
their problems, orie would 
think they could muster up' at 
least a grain of cunning to 

lack of foresight that the pair 
seem to Invoke capture: Con
fronted with such a pair of 
half-hearted murderers, the 
viewer is left only with the 
question, J'Why did they go to 
all that trouble?" 

THE REASON Chabrol 
supplies is sex, for Lucienne 
and Pierre engage ift one of 
the .-roost, intensely - frantic • 
physical relationships ever 
captured tm cellulbid. Chabrol 
intentionally, films each Sex-. 
ual encounter, in. an amazingly 
ludicrous'.manner. For exam
ple, ift one scene Pierre, natti
ly attired in a charcoal gray 
business sui t, drives to a lake 

•to keep a rendezvous with1 

Lucienne. The very image of 
dignified conservatismv • 
Pierre spies'Lucienne by the:-; 
Side of-the road, :gets out of. 
the car and walks toward hert. 
overcoat in hand. 

With a stangled cry of "My' 
love,1' he suddenly flings his 
coat-on- the -ground and: 

charges over to her- The pair : 
then literally'leap upon ea,ch 

,;make-<»rfain:thefca)lution.is^- _other, "madly ripping each 
a permanent one. But the"' other's clotlftSDff as they sink-

to the ground. The sight of 
. two, ?hail we say, ' mature 
adults carnivorously. clawing 
at each other is 1 riot only 
humorous, but it also rein
forces Chabrol's ironic obser
vation that the things so'me 
people will murder for are es-
sentiitynidiculous. ' -
. By. shewing the characters 
watlto'nlv lusting aftpr parh 

with. Lucienne's husband,; 
Chabrol—effectively: reveals 
the hypocrisy behind the 
veneer of provincial respec
tability. 

IF CHABROL had simply-
left the story at this level, as 
an, acid look at Just among the 
middle-class, he would have 

.created a fairly satisfying 
film. Instead; he tries to lift it 

• to the level of Greek tragedy. 
At .the beginning of the filmy 
,he inserts a quote' from 
Aeschylus' "The Eumfinides" 
in. which .Orestes proclaims: 

'his guilt and psks the goddess 
Minerva to pass judgment on 

• him/'Minerva declines in that: 
his case is so mixed, noone in-
cluding Her Divine Self has 
the right to judge- him. 

In.case you're a bit rusty on 
your GreeTT tragedy- (as-1 
was"), Orestes has slain'his 

.mother, Qytemnestra, and her 
lover to avenge the,murder of 
his father, Agamemnon; Not 
only_was he fated. by a family 
curse to commlfThis tyime of-
passion, .but he was also' urged 
on by the god Apbllo. In 
returntdieja. hounded by .the not judge them? Because like 
TTiiTnonirtoe qj» ^0 

A 

H 

'Wedding in Blood' 

Eumenides, 
Any attempt to equate this 

situation •with' the plight of 
Pierre-and Lucienne, who 
knock off their • respective 
spouses because, afteo all, 
•they weren't much fun to live 
with, is totally absurd. • 
• Unlike that of Orestes, the 
case of the. lovers* is not em
broiled with Fate or laden 

other one moment," and the wtthambignitj^Theyare^guil-

the' Hduse'^Atteus; they are if-
destroyed.by passion? That is' 
what Chabrol would have us -
believe, but when passion is 
portrayed so comically: it is, 
difficult to condone any crime 
committed in its' name 

If only Chabrol had not been 
so'pretentious as to try to find 
something classical in this 
•slight melodrama called 
—Wcdding4n-Blood-" After q|l 

Aeschylus he isn't, i 
KsSS 

ITS ALL 
ABOUT LIFE. 
LOVE...FUN 

killnigs are so dismally plann-
such an incredible 

TO PLACE A 
CLASSIFIED-

AD 
CALL 

WOODY: 

471-5244 next, - enjoying-a; polite lunch^i 'y-by..any. standards so why • 

Theatre Committee presents 

Amnion InlnnllionH 
PicTuir ~ ONYOUR : 

POCKETBOOK? 
FRIDAYONLY 
OC-t+l 

7:30, 9:20 51.25 
8U8PIMEAUD. 

HOOGIK FOR IASS 
AT THE SQUEEZE 

PRESENTED BY STUDENT GOV'T FILMS 
-sm 

-ANDREWSARRIS, The Village Voice 
GjgiSl.OO UT Students, 

Faculty and Staff 
$1.SO Members 

Friday and Saturday, 
Sunday 7 p.m 

10:15 p.m 
Jester Center Auditorium 

I film of exceptional merjt..."m 
si! the performances are superb.** 

—NewYork Times 

MASTERPIECE 
HIS FIRSTIN COLOR! 

television 
'True Grit," the story of a 

young "girl's search for her 
father's murderer, is tho ABC 
Special Friday. The film, 
which won .John Wayne an 
Academy Award for best ac
tor, also stars Kim 'Darby and 
Glen Campbell. 

6:30 p.m. 
> Trie New CsmftlCamera-— 

' 9 Mustcat GnteKofhftienf 
~24~t 'OreBm-ot-ieannte—— 
' 04 Nffvvj " " • • • . Xjv 

rSQUEEZEDljj 
^ YOUR L~V-

NEIGHBORHOOD 
TAVERN 

19th A Svodolup. 
INFLATION 

punihic THE 
SQUSZE 

• .» , " 'k 

.7 P>m. • ... - . 
< 7 Planef of the Ap^s • 

V Washington Week in Revlev^^^ . 
l 36 Sanford and Son 
7:30 p.m. ' 
, » 9 Wall Street Week ' 

24^Movie "True Grit," starring . 
John; Wayne, Kim Dar{sy#. S|en. 
Carnpbed , -
36 Chlco and the Man 

• t p.m. 
7 Movie -Aioha Meant Goodbye,". ̂ 7-
starring Satiy Strulhers. Jamei- -
Pranciscui 

HNanaM 

36 The Rockford Fife* w- t 

-36 Police Woman 
. 10 p.m. 

• 7.H36 New* ' 

.1^30 p.m „ 
.. 36 The Tortlght Show .-• 

24 Wide World in Concert: Artne"* 
Murray and the Ohio Players 

. 7 Movie "Live a Little. Love a << 
\ - Uitlle.." starring Elvis Presley -

. • --V 

Plants Plus 
• Where the nicest 

surprises are our prices 

1601 Rio Grande 

141.1 IAVACA^##M:v 
41? 

§§sf ^472-blS 
"" ' 

TQNIGhfT-SAT. 

U ^The,French writer-director is at his 
[| very peak... he is the Hitchcock of 
fl the domestic crime of passion J* 
11 -JUDITH CRIST, NewYotk MagazirM! 

mm I recommend this picture i 
highly to everyone who is V 
not limited to the. beliefM 

that sex is a religious rite;" 
—Archer Winsten, New York Post 

*"» - - -

' nEHKIlE m" 
NEXT WEEK - TOM RUSH 

RICKETS: Inner SancturW^ i 
Discount Records 

CU'"*^M^Of'l£BO0CHEn' } • 
;i , 1 • • 
• 1 Mlfn •# 1 | 
ri 
1 

II 

II li 

Mm. 
. 4 MATTER OF LUST AMD OfMTH 

SWWHC ^ . ,te 

MICHEL P1CCOU «p STEPHANE AUDRAN 
ATBJWIHtWNCOUJR —^ "kJL-'n>^ 

SATURDAYS, SUNDAY 
OCT. 12,13 

7:30,9:20 $1.50 
BURDINE AUD. 
FRENCH WITH SUBTITLES 

w 

BBHtTS 

Em 
NEW YPflKTILM 

TONITE FOREIGN FILM BIGJD' ROCK & ROLLP& THEYEAR! 
Mt 

ANGEL0M2Z0U 

tohuoSBUJM 

1 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
OCT. 11 & 12 
Subtitles ^ Mod. Cinema 

7 JO - 9:20 
Batts Aud.' 
$1.50 

TFPHHlPni np®^ G1ULIETTA MASINA " ft 
IcCHNICQLOIr , SANDRA MILO; • 

)^nV.IUtiniNA(MTESIWCIlKllWm^AXM^Miii^iraui • 
LUBAMUANOa - JOSEDEMliJ^NCr- WAI^U CE^JS I 
™K.HAtn0«YFEOEWCOraU.INI • 

Sunday Only l Yfh 7:30 - 9:50 i4gf»-r I 
Oct. 13 •"-! . Batys Aud.--, WmlU I 
Subtitles • Mod. Cinema $1.50 

ElfROACHO! 
FRI. NIGHT-AETJER HOURS TILL 1:30 

NOWSBRVING LONrSTAK ON TAP- - . 

\ DOORS, OPEN; 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 IL 

MtUi bARTH 
I 914 N. LAMAR 477*37«a J 

V i&Z 

i\W& 
s*i«| 5Cf. $ \ 

tATE SHOW 
FRI. & SAT. 

11:05 ONLY $1.25^ 
BURDINE AUD. 

The VICJOUS 
^ame 
the Magus 
pUiys 

nof a 
but 'if'"- ,i5plf 

Of is 

KARINA 

"j J Late SKow 

| 111:00 P.M. 
; j Friday & Saturday 

(Oct. 11-12 
!Adm. $1.50 

v®8" 

I 

r 

*Si*$ 
iBfetts Hall Aud. 

"Ue bock and M lt» images 

IwathoMryctfiriindNtowave* 
A tiroooerfnaet^opguuiouav' 

Czechostovokia 
uggettng dtetvewed iriferest 

^IhefelnHiepdssibiiiflejofWrSI^ 
,a»purefoon" 

m HERWEKlOF WOWRS^ 
mi 
M 

! ciHiutT-Knnavns , 

TH&MA&US 
AM0HM4M98 fKWCnoii" 

"a Freudian Alice in V^onaer&'Luarw 
Bofi»r Ebert/Chlcaoo Suo-Urfies 

v jj | subtijlt 

* 1 Page M Friday, 

§ P,resented by f,Modern 
| Cinema 

U 

Jaromil Jires 

AFT&TI^'O^AOORIM KsiriVAl: Ana THE SAN HIANCasOO FILM 
KSIVAl: MlJ f 

Jfcl 
> 'Z.X-S 

"The/noiKf»pteceoHhetert»al 
VJiooly exeM»lte, IbeTllm Is both 
mysteftom anH mysticd sleepdd 
in numerous frodifloM of art. 
patlcularty lrtefafi*e", j •% 

*r': • s. / 

fabric of lafic«/!n this rtch tyrfqd 
andjoViU paean loJhe /nqfedlble I. 

Guest Speaker 

Music By 
,bob bndger.steye.fron\holz-lost-gorizoBand 

wigr band>roger. bartlett • bobby shehom J? 

,:SBtOCTl3 4-10(71 

_ r Wa CKK fflSTTMl 
Advance (ickali $3 or B«ad Shanian*. 
• Inner, Sanctum • WEST MALI 

CV . , Spongomf vy •"HV'wvy ay 
Aro«ricfln|fflftoni NowT 

_ . V . > f 



toSVTt-bf.'* &i • S&W ja • tSa& •% ' • tM- mm J u nction Revives Era 
.r- r i i.?y CHRIS GARRETT i-- —. and a club in Sun Valley during ski season. 

Texan Staff "Writer • They met as perforipers in "The 
/.'•• Remember the easy sounds of the early '60s ' Barnstormers," a singing group at the Wind: 

when groups JjKe, the Kingston Trio made . mill Dinner Theatre in Dallas. 
three-part harmony soft.enough to talk over?. Sfffj ROSEWOOD JUNCTION shines with songs 

•. . •Rosewood Junction combines the past with • "»«««—1— " —..i~...i ucWn 
the present nightly at Lock; Stock and Barrel,. 
providing a variety of. folky sounds spanning 

like "Rainmaker," made popular by the Fifth 
Dimension; and a humorous version of "Duel
ing Banjos." Forman picks up .his violin for 
several Kershaw songs as the audience joins 

..him with hand-flapping .'enthusiasm.: With 
Foreman's ejectnc mandolin, "Tlie Ballad of 
New Orleans" becomes an instant success. 

r; But Rosewood Junction is at their best with 
' the old favorites from the p?st like "Sheila" 

:— and "MTA" by the Kingston'Trio, reminiscent-
•r., of the-'50s. These songs,-bursting jrith life, 

'make iteasy to.sing along, forgetting the fact 
"'•/.that you're hot"in tune. • - * T 

s UNDERWOOD'S banjo takes the spotlight:, 
"••-•on Earl Sctifggs* ' 'Foggy Mountain 

Breakdown and "Mr. Bojangles" by Jerry 
-.••iaJeff. Walker. Reaching way back, Rosewood* 
-^'Junction provides a foot-stompin' rendition of^ 

'two. old- favorites "Cotton Fields Back 
Home" and "Swing .Low,' Sweet Chariot"' 

^-featuring Underwood 

Rosewood-Jii nction 

S t .  E d ' s  R e a r r a n g e s  S c h e d u l e  

the last 15 ye'ars. Even for a confirmed 
-progressive C&Wfan-like me, the group is a 
-.breath of fresh air in a town stubbornly-loyal 
• to the C&W and hard rock syndrome's. 
' THEIR. SONGS, as numerous as the in
struments they jjlay, include: everything from 
the Everly Brothers to the Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band.-Their .excellent musical deliverance 
augmented by their- between-songs banter. 

- make»-Rosewood- ,J.uflRtion'sperformance 
- more like a concert than background mustc 
for a crowded bar. - -

With a closer look at the members of the 
group, the reason for their success is obvious. 
Individually they're thoroughbreds. Sam-
Caster, bass guitarist, toured yrith the singing 

• group Up -With People -r- remember them? 
Jim' Underwood, picking the five-string ban
jo, formerly played with The New Generation All this,, phis' a smattering of John Denver 
Singers,. The youngest member of the trio, «£$and Neil Diamond, is enough to make any 

: Bobby Forman, is a former University stu- '««?red-blooded American college student forget 
dent_y.ou ma^ recall him from Saxon Pub , the next day's exam for a few hours. 

• days ' L'-sase— -i^^Aithougli ^drinks rare expensive, there's no 
. (The two-year-old groupplays gigs mcluding cover cha^e;-i\Mich^makeS-for-an^vepin£_of 

The Sahara in Las Vegas, the Nugget in Reno -^ggood listening and nostalgia. 

W 

CP 

WS& 

Edgar Solos Successfully 
"Fve made-a lot of drastic changes," said want to admit failure,'*.Edgar, asserts: "atid 

I've com- that became-a'motive for success.' 

r St;-Edward's- UniversUy ijas annonncedseveral .changes and 
additions to the fall and spring season at the. Mary Moody ^^ 
Northen Theatre. , ' ' 

Dean Stockwell, previously scheduled for "Marathon '33" By Zoo World Newsservice 
iiMxt^pj^ig^y]^egJ^eAn^ pa^Jn"N^ure'^^^ ." A mn^r\,°hn° 1 

comedy by Herman Wouk, the play will run N6V..I2 through 24. p^mi^.T^ouTOaveBeen perfectly happv., , 
RUss Tamblyn wiUfeplace Stockwell. m "Marathon^.' which |Ust playing in (brother) Johnny's band and do- . 

Will play April 29 through May 11.. 
Leonard Nimoy has been-signed to stan.in .^journey to the 

Day .""set for March 4 through 16. 
Reservations for individual and season tickets may be made, 

s by .calling 444-8398 or 444-2621. 

;/-;.costly to his own career. "Personally. I didn't- - 5 

louisiana Wild man' atColiseum 

Naihville fiddler Doug Kershaw will, perform hit special brand 6f Gojun music at 8 
;--4. P-m- SontiaV at City Cofiseum. Tickets for the event are $5 and,roay be purchased at 
Sj&rTexas Hatters, Discount Records and Inner Sanctum. 

BUFFALO 
GAP 

rPRESENTS 

His reputatrolf1ias :now' catapulted Edgar 
ing obscure solo projects, but now I'm trying to- -Winter to the_ forefront; of-heavy metal kid 
make my albums entertaining." ' - rock. If anything was unexpected it was- the 

Because they .look alike, Edgar and Johnny • success of the single, "Frankenstein." culled 
were often lumped together, but they.were ac;-- j; from theEdgar Winter Group's first release, 
tually polar opposites. "Oddly enough, "Frankenstein"- most closely 

Edgar eventually realized his struggle to represents the direction'Edgar would like to 
tWaiw nimwn fnrni -hig -hrnthpr-'c-imagn-a.'as taltg nn fnliirp snip efforts. 
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SOUTHERN 
FEELING 

ihniiHiiiin 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

AND 
' HIS RED LOUISIANA BAND 

vADVANCE TICKETS: OAT WILLIE'S 

.Bee Caves Rd. 

m mm GEMEBAL CIWEMA CORPORATION 

w 

ft-

200 ACADEMY 
ANNEX - EVERY FRI 
HAPPY HOUR 

4-7 
PLUM NELLY 

SHOW'INFO. 442-2743 

I WPf EftENT 
I oBonnsB 
'Presenting FRIDAY AND 
| Mr SATURDAY 

I . EASY STREET 
I (OUTSIDC PATIO)'-

g (AcouHitaii&uitar)'1 

1 (inside) 

Armadillo World Headquarters 
, TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 

M 

%t^nXlNIM7BTVfRYD7kT3n75rriuT 
^ 

HCHl 
3Q "THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT 

w& 

' GREEZYWHEELS 
BOB JENKINS 

;.',V $2.00 COVER 
' &i COMING: /V 

HOYTAXTON BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN • 
AUSTIN BALLET THEATRE THE POINTER SISTERS "V 

COMMANDER CODY " BILL MONROE 

<iAU 477-0357 FOR INFO 

Presidio Theatres 

R I Y E R S I D I  
Bargain Matiw 

till 12M0 
tatwratlJ^M-38 
4:7O-4;104K»-»-J0 

' IIA AGE 4 

"MARVELOUSLY, UPROARIOUSLY 
FUNNY! FOR LAUGHING OUT LOUD, 

YOU'VE 
m 
m 

'Clearly earns 
its reputation 
as the funniest̂  
'•film around. 
It will appeal 
to anybody-| 
who likes 

Tolaugfr" 
— h e  V i l l a g e  V o i c e  

m 

tl 

mm'-* "i,i2 

SEE THIS MOVIE!' 
Gene Sfta/rt, WNBC-TV 

• •  
'v-- ' • • ••:.. '•;• . , 

"IT IS GOOD-
HEARTED.AND 

GOOD-NATURED, 
-IN THE 

BEST OF 
) THE CHAPLIN-MARX 

BROS. SPIRIT, 
sustained by a 
.sophisticated 

teuch-Qtsaiire_ 
here and an 

- :wink-therer 
yi 'rrJudith Crist, 

tNBW;Y6rk-
*.; Magazine 

.•rwme&jBSt ~ 

V I L L A G E  4  

'>  

hi 

>; ' Bargain Matinee till 
1:45 Mon-Fri 

Features 1:45-3:45 
»:45-7:45-^45 

I o« l̂$m^OOOfOOO. 
1 figured I Could dear it Up if I 

;friy own taundryand didn't eatagam 
until I vvas 4l7 years ddj", 

s?S5Ss^^»$r 

The. 
Regular 
Feature will 
be shown before 
and kfter the preview. [ *p RESTRII 

{ « -X_T=.* 
RESTRICTED 

seK"? 

ajSt's 

I' CL|VER: ENTERTAINMENT  ̂
$ A WEU CRAFTED, CRAnY| 

fBt CAPER E 
mSHALUT 

.. Jjggs 

mm 

mmm 

ZMfcsm 

r-» t I I  !  t ( , I  !  
H I V  I - R S I  1 ) 1  

wmsm 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

NOTEI Due to the "R" rating of'the 
speciah8 p.m. screening, children 
will be admitted to RED FERN during 
the early afternoon showing only. 

IfS  ̂

DOTY-DAYTON'S | 

where the 
red fern grows 

S*BJ 

IM.CM '.McfUUI POBSQtfeflir 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

Exclusive Engagement!. 

M' .WAr.T'DlSNKVS 

Today at T 
12:45.3:00 
5:15-7:30 

9:45 

5 

ft* 

HE MADE A 
PROMISE AND 

KEPT IT! 

Doors 
Open 12 NOON 

$125 M Seats'B, 
I 1^0pjn.jlaiy 

TODAY 
12:45-2:3(^:20" 

6:05-(jSNEAK 8:00)-10:10;? 

TRUE STORY 

^liHilriKniiatHiB MiMtt ilfia 

I I I I  \ ( , l  /  

i 
m 

/letfitflfl 

THETEXAS 
dHRMSflW 
MASSACRE' 1 "ssar 

II HARROW HOUSE 

ii'GflODRrCANDICE BERGEN 
JAMES MASON TREVOR HOWARD Uk 

. '^'DISNEY'S GREA PPIOmkl/VG VENTURE IS 
rb» THE SEASONS HIT REVIVAL!" Newsweek 

-ov&f1m ,NCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM ... 
MIND CAN RUN RIOT!" The nyu T.CKJ, 

R«-r*lt»jt from Buma Vista 

M a 

Lf1 

HidHLi&nO SMALL 
431-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

'MAKE A BEt-LINETO 

it* Midnite 

X—. •»» ( ^ J 

GIMME 
iei 

sTHIS MOVIE 
12:00-

—^74s80-7stO 
v « 

NOTES 

GenoShalit 
WNBC 

'"tk 

V. 
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FRIDAY: Students Older ThaivAverage Happy Hour from 5-to 7 
. - p.m. at the Club Caravan; Villa Capri Motor Hotel. 

Film: "The Godfather." at-7 and 10:15 p.m in Jested Center 
. Auditorium. Admission $1 for stadents. faculty and- staff; 

$1.50formejnbers. 
SATURDAY: Saturday Morning Fun Club-Film '•Mysterious 

Island", at 11 a.m. in Jester Center Auditorium; Admission is.; 
free. 
Film — "The Godfather" at 7 and 10;l5p.m. in Jester Center 

: Auditorium; 
SUNDAY: Film — "The Godfather" at 7 pjm. only af Jester 

CenterAuditorium. * 
MONDAY: Film — "Requiem129" at 7 and 9 p.m: in Calhoun 

Hall 100. Includes fobtage from the National Chicafio 
Moratorium in California in 1970. Admission is free.: 

TUESDAY': Soviet Georgian Dancers and Tbilisi Polyphonic 
Choir at 8:30 p.mvin.Gregory Gym, Tickets on sale through 
day of performance at Hogg Auditorium Box Office: $1.5Q! 

for optional fee holders .and _$4.50 general admission. • 
,-T. Chicano Tertulia —* A program to facilitate the learning of 
3 Spanish by chicanos on campus. From 7:80 to 9 p.m. every-
j Tuesday in October. 

.WEDPflESDAY: PatioDinner from 5:80 to 7:30 p.m. in area, 
southeast of East Mall Fountain.-Music by Possum Delight, 
an Austin-progressive country, group. 
Speaker Series —• Public lecture by Willie Morris and 

• William Styron at 8 p.m. m Hogg Memorial Auditprium. 
v.: Both authors will read from their .works. Tickets will be sold 

from 10 a m. to 3 p.m. m the Information Center in Union 
South and from noon tol^ p.m. in Tom Clark Lounge in 

. Townes Hall.: Tickets are 50 cents for students, faculty and 
t. ;sEafT~$l for thepi&Hc: -— 

Film — "Midsummer Night's Dream" at 7 and 9:20 p.m. in 
. Batts Auditorium. Stars Janfts Cagney and Olivia de;: 

js Havilland. Admission is $1 for students, faculty and staff, 
• $1 50 for members. •;J 
THURSDAY: Noon Concert: Singer^guitarist Sam Mendales 
: will perform. Area southeast of East Mall Fountain. Admis-
4 sion is-free.1 

i Fittn — "The Trojan Women", at. 7 and 9 p.m. in BattS 
Auditorium, Admission is $1 for students; faculty arid staff; 
$1.50 for members. : 

NBC 1flips' for Wilson; 
Schedules Four Specials 

By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press'Writer: 

;n,LOS ANGELES (AP). -
r JjYes, if I wanted to take all 

the opportunities that are 
open to mei I could make 
another $10 million a year. 
But why?.. 

"What do you.- do witfi. 
money after you have enough?. 

• I would only : be .prostituting 
. my talent, and -I-iwouldn't be 

giving, my -best , effort to the 
audience I care most alwut — 
the television audience." ,'' 

'A remarkably serious Flip' 
Wilson was talking about his 
life and career in a Sunset 
Strip .office .which; is bead-
quarters for his record com
pany.' • ;-V 

He also "has another office 
' for his television production 

company, but he says .he does 
most of his' work in.his den at 
home. 

Despite his superstar-

fortune he could earn in Las : 
Vegas'and concerts 

. "Television is. my cookie," 
he remarked. *'I think it is the 
greatest thing there is* Sure, I 
could go out on a weekend and 
play a' concert before 15,000 
people. But I might come back, 
tired and if I was doing a 
television show, I wouldn't be 
giving my best shot to 30 

• millibn people. . , 
" I'm not interested :in films; 

; at the moment* either You 
work-a yearand a half to two 
years on a movie andif you're 
lucky, it: will be. seen by 12. 
million people. • 
v "In television I can reach 30 

million in a week. I would 
rather have my talent enjoyed 

;by as many people as I can 
:• reach." . . ; 

His talent is being seen less 
often this television seasoh. 
Wilson will appear in foi<r 
NBC specials, the' first 

, "I would like the audience 
- to know that I can continue to -' 
. grow as an. entertainer. I want _ 
to try new. ideas and make the -

i special really special. 
"Actually, I did Geraldine-

only in about one out of every 
four of the weekly shows^She 
is a very powerful character,... 
and I don't Want Geraldine to 
become stronger than Flip 
Wilson." 

Wilson's weekly show made . 
its debut in September, 1970, 
and soared to the top of the 
audience ratings. It remained. 
one of the hottest shows until: 

zapped by the bucolic "The. 
Waltons." - > : 

Wilson; said his -departure 
..- from the. weekly format was 

entirely voluntary. .. < : 
Wilson, who has shielded his ' 

private life in the past, ad-. 
' mitted that .he now has . 

custody of his four children — ' 
David, 14, Kevin, 12, Tammy, 

status;:- vnlson nas-escifewia^" ̂ ppearrog^t^l^wtSfguestSi- -8, 
the usual trappings of such a 
position, preferring to do 
things his way. 

He maintains a low profile 
off - the television screen, 
keeping interviews to a bare 
minimum, avoiding industry 
events except for an oc
casional benefit,declining the 

' stars PeterrSellers, ? Lily 
Tomlin, Richard Pryor and 
Martha Reeves. But not' 
Geraldine, 

"I didn't want to have 
' Geraldine on the first show," 
Wilson' explained of his-

hilarious .female impersona
tion. • / 

He is divorced from his se
cond wife, Blondell. ~ • 

AMERICANA 
TODAY! OPEN 1:45 

FEA. S & 8 P.M. 
IftTTfBTJtT ONLY 

onn H.-4S 45H64I RA.1344 12200 

NOW IN MAGNIFICENT 70mm 
-STEREOPHONIC SIX TRACK SOUND 

NOTICE 
—. ''-micompliarncewi th~ 
Institutional Rules, Section 
10-204, the Patio between 
the Academic Center and 
the Texas; Union has been 
designated as an area for 
x is .e  by  s tuden ts  and  

•organizations for public 
discussion and peaceful 

without prior approval. 
At the time the Union 

dcelocajtes; anew sitewill-.be-
deslgn^ted .to replace the 
Patio, and, notice will be 

f:made InThe Daily Texan/' 

Aommm otSS~ 

dollars dawn or. PAY-HE MILLION 

WILL RIP WORLD'S GREATEST 

OF SARDINES 
—Ai ONli pUR GIANTKKEENCAN SHOW-fi 

-JU6GERN PEOPLE 

SCREEN 1 

% 
Wi 

From to Bastrop 
f 

IdGWield. 
- 5®fei . 

:m 

Some interviews are tantamount to pull- -If 
ing teeth, others areas dry as dust. EJither 
interviewees clam up totally or babble' 
nonstop without saying. anything of^ in-^S' 
terest or significance " 

And. then there are interviews.with.peo- gM.S vJ © Z 
pie like Roger Moiley, the st« of * •'$., 
Paramount PlcturesU'(Leadbelly,"/ffnich J 

fall Into the category of-a tennis match. '"'no. BUT you "all have1 some of the 
. Last Satuntoy., sev^r^l mernbers of .the peskiest gnats. I've ever run into.V ; ' 
l ? r a  p o r r e s ^ I )  ^ f r  » m  M o s l c y  b r o k e  i n t o  a  g ' n h / A V e  b e g a n  t o  
Worldrwaveled out to-the* "Lesdhellv" -^fi walk-io the lunch area,.and we asked him' 

about his career.. ~v . 
- . "How would you describe :ybur; career 

up to; this point?" Without missing a beat, • 
,:>5^.Mosley-said, "Fantastic. Sensatiohal. A. 

Cin-dereila- story.'' Tur.ning to. 
Kpenigsberg,. he asked "did I leave 
anything out?" Koenigsberg sald;'fldJ: ^ 

Mosiey continued: "I started, froni 

i 

Worldj^traveled out to the- "Lea^belly' 
location in| Bastrop. After a.JO^minute 
drive, we arrived .and walked .up an 

^isolated, -tree,,lined road -past several 
security guards "to the set. 
. UNIT PUBLICIST Neil KoenigSberg in-
trodiiced us to director Gordon Park?Sr., 
and after-a short chat we tramped jjp the 5; 
sandy, road to a-ramshackle farmhouse f-j-
that,was the. "Leadbelly" set. proper to ^ 
talk with Motley. ,.-

Leaning a^inst a'fenoepost, arm: raised 
in greetingf Mosiey looked • vintage 
Leadbelly. Even though he is in his late 20s • 
or early 30s, Mosiey looked'about-50, a " 

Watts,! Was an original Watts riot' partici-; 
pant, and t&ey put me' in movies!" : 

"DID YOU photograph well at the. time, 
jto'the1 police lineup?" - " * 

"Oh, I didn't get caught." 
.,...,>... .. "That was back in'67, right?" 

trid? accomplished bjr'baggy workclothes; , 't'65 " 
arid a .Ungfejof-.'white makeup at the ~""S"'65,' t w 

'temples. 
was thinking about Detroit."->-

_  . . .  — " W E  & E N . T - o u r - g a m e  p l a n  U T D e t r o i t ;  
-Though his expression was attentive and ,4v and" they'picked it up in '67." 

hlu uwnner^Mtteroated direct, ̂ there^^!^.^"©id-the.yjlo it its.well as> ya'il^": 1 

was a dash of the devil lurking in his eyes "No, you don't have anybody from 
that tinged his polite "hello, glad to meet^^ Detroit doing, this pictute, do you?M ^/e 

agreed; Score a,t this point: Mosiey 2, you.' 
"MR. MOSLEY —" : 
"Roger." " 

' "Roger, what do you..think^boutwork^: 
•ing-with Mr. Parks? 

"I.clon't know. We've only been working 4 
for about week. It's been great so Jar." 
1 -;4Why?" ' S 
'•'"He seems very sensitive to actors, 
which is unusual in a director. He seems to 
feel that actors know how to act, that they 

-know how to usfr-their-talents as opposed^ 
to some directors who feel that actojs^ 
donU-know anything at all and feel that 
they have to hand'carry yolt through the 
entire show." 

"Any observations on the Texas 
weather,:.seenery or tpypro' 

Press zero.' 
We ended by asking him about hisexten-

sive research about Leadbelly , and Mosiey 
dropped the jive and. got. serious -

i "YOU DON'T have enough tape for me . 
' to put down the main thing that I'm bring- • 
• Ing to my performance. Seevwe.'re talking' 
about a . man's life, which'l don't take 
rather lightly. It's something I take rather 
seriously. * . | 
—"I hope that somebody will do the same 
thingjf they-ever-choseto do my life, that 
th®r wouldn't try .to sum it up in a few": 
minutes.": 

We shook hands, thanked him, he invited 
"us back, and Roger. Mcgley, "winner and . 
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DAVDV. PICKER 
RICHARD HARRIS OMAR SKARIF "̂JUGGERNAUT! 
»R(CHAfiOlKTERf»» ^DWID HEWMIN6S-ANTHWY H0PWNS4j§ 

• . ShURlETKNIGHT lAIsi HOLM r CUFTON iWMES • ROY IJ3NN&W1 
ta*Q*i«FreducirDWlDV.-PjCKER*A#oeiittPrBiWrD^flSO,D£LL -

v^^piwa^tyftCHARODeKOKER'DwcM by RICHARD LESTER ^ 

-mmsmrnarn 
AT 2 THEATRES HELD OVER! 

!  " """  

hMnfiEK 
Slanta Toe turns up' 
in. a: leather adventure. 
Supporting so(e* by "Don Ripples 

Guadalupe Second_UVel Dobie Malf'477*1^24 

»AMERICAN NATiONAL ENTERPRISES. INC PRESENTS 
The Academy Award Winner 

itheP —— -
GREAT DAILY 

15.99 

COWBOY NOW SHOWING AT THE 

I -IS1 I  1 

^ NEAR YOU^ ,:':y 

•tin 

<0MEIAWYI 
DWE WITH USI 
jurcnomiD 

The-exciting4rue-story of a vanishinp american 
and his sp^cial'kind of freedom. 

, A ^AMSOW A OVERTURE. niMSu R£l£AS£ 

1:45-.n°? • 3*l 

COCOR 6Y DELUXE 
7:00 . '.*1 
8:45 
10:30 

HELD OVER! FINAL WEEK! 
THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

BW1H] M! t fv I \ 
\t. 1 -r « 'K, i 

TIUM, Mil , M wk M r, 
J Ifinf R'.'f if .n in.*ni'»-! 

OPEN 7:15 
fIRST KA.7:4S 
' FINE fOOOS 
NEW WINTER ADMISSION PRICESI ADULTS $1.00 

Tli SHOWTIME MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. , 
*1.50 SATURDAY & SUNDAY , 

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE AU TÎ E 

DEATH IS THE DEVIL'S BLESSING IN. J 

A  L A N  HAT IS i  

hOUTHWOOD PARAIVI0UNT i 11.1 \ ( .  I .  I  AT 7:45 & 11:00 

BAROAIN MATINEE 
Til 7 *M. 

TtA. 6:00-8:00-10:00 
HE SEPARATE 

'• AD R>R TIMES TtvUTfTZ 1 
i d 

^ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

7 piin; 
^ DEVIL ^ 6:40-9:50 

BASEI^MT ,• i:10 

^OOLOfi--fleieastd^-AHtRtCAHniM^iTO 
<n -in -.u'fp.ii pf• »•»t •' /f .riii ,v.»- '< »hr Rr !i'»h 

.-•n-1 Aim Bv.*-. • i h-/h!y vply > n, h i,;̂ n '•» 
ft1 ' 'j*Pi \ Oh* ! • a t.pf 11ph)v l!c(* m(t ?hf innntp\ 
"i .i. .s'.fLT h.jtf ti»en !hcf nt^r 
.v ? < n ,• ver; ,i<. >• 'he fTi jf t r \ . -  on 

1 'rv /,hpn *hf tp . t •>'/• ^|jrn n; »»ru>c\ bff- 0-- 'hf b rhbVr 
.jM.l 'hi •••Jump:? !hf .r.ylum tsf i .in • e ,-f 11 y 
'.hvt* H-i'j" • fth-iK ;;rw;)ir .jr*1 n-.,)nr 

KINlj 'M Mf AH! . •• 1 r,uf Iiim! '-.tiny ,mc 
»h»' j,'T*<• i.f»Tp 

f '  .  r t . H i k j r  ? > ( ' l i j n  h , r  ^ i h r n . ^ d  b e <  » > r n p  4  g t a n l  
turni-M >r.r  mt:** >. up",>de -'.  ^n 

PLUS AT 9:30 ONLY . Jcn/Cocks 
Time Magazine 
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-

nwi« lflCTW tUONO-JOHN CAMMME 
IN COLOBi Bittwul AHBBCAH ftlMStTD.[gfl2> 
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-/ CUtF STATES DMVE'IN V. J ttULF STATQ lMllVEJN V 
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, #THE TORRES-GARCIA FAMILY CpLIJEOTIONof Works by 

mm-- Joaquin-Torres-Garcia goeson display in the Archer M. Hun-(, 
•:r - tinRtotvGallery ofvthe University Art Museum Sunday 

Dancer Finds 
lltt&ft.'aS.:. ..* ' . • ••-•-• • •. •.• • . . 

Career in Ballet 
By JANE KOOCK 

Vljrj^SS!, MUSIC K 
CLIFTON CHEN1J2R, the "Louisiana Bayou King of 

Music," willTbe at Soap Creek Saloon through Saturday 
night. Advance..tickets 3re available at .Oat Willie's. -

A SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT sponsored-by "American Indians 
• Now Texans" will be'held from 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday in the 

Hill-on-the^Moon, off FM 2222. Featured entertainers will in
clude Bobby. Bridger, Steve Fromholz, the Rusty Weir Band, -
the Los Gonzo Band^Jtoger Bartleft,"Bobby SJjehorn, Jimmy 

m?' Johnson and others'. Speakers at the event will include 
Russell MeanSr-Gonzalo'Barrientos and Mickey Leland. 

^•-CASTLE CREEK; presents.Doug Kershaw, the Cajun fiddler 
i.- and singer*, in concert at 8 p.m. Sunday, in City ICoiiseum. 

Tickets?re $5, available at Discount Records, Inner-Sanc
tum and TexSs Hatters. , ' . 

GENERAL ADMISSION ticket sales begin Friday for the Oct. 
15 performance 6f the Soviet Georgian Dancers and Tbilisi' 
Polyphonic'Choir on their American debut tour. Ticket: 

; prices are $4.50 for general admission. For-those with the 
sgx CECj optional services fpe. ' tickets'may be-dra wn at Hogg 
siis Auditorium Box Office for ?1.50. - '«> «V ' 

' '-"irthat I had a chance." 
It is gratifying to note the potential of as^;- HALL SERVES as artistic director for 

talented young dancer from his earliest ̂ ABT, and as an" apprentice Steve learned 
appearances and to follow his development. J?; many of the-ballets-in the company's reper-

Under surveillance is" impressive SteveS>toire' before becoming an understudy last 
Brule, who started to dance three years ago?,—year. ' 
when he signed up for physical ed^cation^- His first role, the prince's friend in' 
clgs$es with Stanley Hall, University'"Cinderella," was followed by foles in ~ 
professor of dance. He has since, and ,wi thin a ."Facade, " "Pk'Classique " "Tchaikovsky ' 
notably short time, become a proipinent and^suite,'-'•/•'Ballet Class," "Flickers""arid last ^ 
versatile member of the Austin Ballet ^. smonth a major part in the premiere of Hall's 

.Theatre, which will present the second of a&s&vpas de Trois." ¥ 

. series of monthly performances Sunday atf^- Appearances on Sunday's program will in-' ^ 
Armadillo World Headquarter. - £Vclude Hall's -'Concerto" set to Tchaikovsky's 

Brule was born in Tyler where he^/mujsic. In addition, he'willfierform. several 
graduated from:high school in 1969. After^V — 
attending J^SU for two years, he transferred 

^THEATER- SSsSsS.' 
"AUNTIE MAME," the Patrick Dennis play, will begin the -

Austin Civic Theatre's new season. Performances are at 8:15 
p.m; Friday and Saturday in chary Scott Theatre. 

"GODSPELL;" Ken Johnson's, production of the rock musical 
• deriy^ from , the Gospels,_continups«at__Center Stag^ at .8 

p.m. Sunday irnd at 8:30 p.m.' Friday and Saturday. 
"GOLDEN ROY,''^ Jargp-scale--production by 6t: Edward's" 
. ' University starring Jackie Coogan, Jim Brgwer and Lyle 

Talbot. will run through Oct; 20 in Mary Moody Northert 
v Theatre with nightly performances at 8 p.m. 
"KING JOHN," this year's firstproductiori iti University major: 

drama series, will play through Saturday in . Hogg 
' Auditorium'. Nightperfomances are at 8 p.m.; a matinee is 

*—scheduledfor 2 p.m. Saturday. All seats are 41 for the 
— m a t i n e e . • :  

"NO HARD FEELINGS," starring Richard Egan, continues at 
"the Country Dinner Playhouse. Performances are at 8 p.m. 

~t Tuesdays through Saturdays and at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sun-
days through Nov! 10. 

"SPOON-RIVER ANTHOLOGY," Edgar Lee Masters' classic . 
"poems, wili~be performed at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in Cfreek, 
Theatre. " -

-parts in' the wdrld:premiere of "Centennial 
i, _. t ....—Sags," the first of a series of works 
to Texas, where he began studies in psy-^choreograpHed by Hall for the Bicentennial. 

Ch"i°llGNED up for dance as a joke," ^oreographed "by. Hall to 
recalls.' "This girl wanted me to tafe th^S^ hi^' £ea?"-the 
classes With her - I signed up, and she-^^f ^lrf Pas ?e deu*- He Wl1 

jdidn^t" • - ^.^be assistea by ABT .dancer Jone Bergquist. 
After completion of one and>a half^ '^af1 ™Geminias thesign Qf 

semesters, ,dan,ce, which although then new ^l30; The
f
t^° dancers-. *>ms appear 

to him, captured ill] sA his enthusiasm He- kaleidoscopic 
halted psychology studies in October 80«W^i.changes of position 
enrolled in all of-Hall's classes.^'I dropped^ a" endless yanety o composition 
everythinrara^id nothing but dance day and?^®^1^'s ̂  beautiful visually, and 
night because iknewit.was the-only way 1'dflv^.f on® arms and long legs 
ever make it," he explains..By January, heiAjroak* a stnkmg image. 
was placed in the advanced class, and the'.iis: Curtain forABT's performance will be 7:30 
sudden_progress inspired hhrn to .consider a^'p.m. with tickets available at the door for $2 
career-as a "dancer. " "' ?; 5".Advance tickets at $1.50 are on sale at Hogg 

"Hall neve'r told me directly that I had ' Auditorium, Oat Willie's, Discount Records, 
Talent;" but I^knew-by-the-"attention he paid-1--Sears, Sanfords Shoes and the Shop in Den-
me, that is, by his correcting me so often, -• .'mark. Children will bfe admitted for 50cents 
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Steve Brule and Jone Berquist in "Gemini' 

" f :>messmSm:Kf. vi d. •••••• 
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mi 

AUDITIONS will begin later this month for a local presentation 
of "Jesus Christ Superstar" by the TMC Company, a com
munity tjieater group.' It is scheduled for production 

. sometime in late Eebruary. Director Larry Thompson plans 
i for a dance and choral presentation instead of the traditional 

one. For more information call Thompson at 459-9756: 
BIJUBERTI PUPPET PLAYERS, a new workshop open to 

anyone over the age of 13, will begin regular ipeetings at 7:30 
p.m. on the first Monday of each month in Creek Theatre; 

2617 or "write-hand" Barbara Tayior at 454-1475.' 

i*- ? -41*! 
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Finst there was 
BILLY JACK' 

Then came 
'WALKING 
TALL' 
Now 
there is... 

Leberty 
AN UNEXPECTED. LOVE STORY 

JAMES CAA MARSHA MASON 

COCOR-BY-DEtUXE^PANAVISION 
TONIGHT AND:WEEKDAYS OPtH M0 PJH 
liberty" ol 6A5-1lfcOO "Choj«" ot I.-05 only 

RwluieJ Prices HI 6:15 p.w. Mowfay thre Sahinloy 

s—€OtSP.W-OW-UXE! 

\ Tinipfty Bottonis r.indsay ™gner 
John HCoilSeman Best Supporting Actor 

FOX TWIN 
6757 'AIRPORT WVD. 

454 27U 

HECDNOVER 
2ND WEEK KIRKDOUGIAS 

TOUCH fedhraaja*: fedrecoptf • 
Feotur*5 6K)5-8K»-W5 

Rtduttd Prices Monday thru .Saturday til 4:15 

1& 

1*^ *-: 

COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR A CINEMATIOW INDUSTRIES -RELEASE-® 
J GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V 

&WM41MSM/*' i."',>.. •• *\7ia E. B<n' WhiteV444-32 

;.S POORS OPEN-7:15 DOORS OPEN 7:is 
m warn imHwuym -

FEATURE TIMES. " : 

1 .-0S-2^S-4:2S-4^S-7J0-9:M ^ FIRST SHOW AT DUSK 
•• • •' v. 

GULF, STATES OR(VC«tN 

FIRST SHOW AT DUSK 

4 "Bk 
MyUAglilJi Tgieotres IV 

"THE FOUR 
THEATRE 

iJ tWs 
. -.-444-3222 SHOWCASE" 
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i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING -
RATES . , 

.15 word minl/num . -. !;.v^:.: 
Each-word ode tune - -- *%rirv5<"- j 11 
Each word 2-4 .times..; 10" 
EachVord 5-9 time*....«.-...•..$ 08 
Ebch word 10 or rhore timer.-$ -07 
Student rate.each time -80 
'Classified Drspfay ;-^lv<•'•• 
I col. x 1 inch one time iv îcr. *3.25. 
,1 col. x.4 inch 2-9 tirr>es .. .:. .$2-93 
1 cot. * 1 mch ten or more times 12 64 

OtAfiUNt SOttOUli • 
una fndoy ......2:00 pjn. 

. ItfMdriy T«»ofi *>ewkif •..... 11:00 q.m. 
~9MMHtey Te*wIw«i*iY-si4-t<00.«j*u: 
Ttwnrfsy Tusn WiJwiwby JIiOO ajw. 

J&fa]r.Tfcwn- Ihwnday Vl :00 o/n. 

'In rtw «v*«f •! «nn mod* In on 
ft imM« mwi b* 

nribbfw . gh«n n th* pwW*h*ft «r« mm 
©n>l OHt Inmud utiinlw. AC 
odfMhMAh ihwU b* —Ji Mt.I«t«r 

- ibo* 90 doy»aft«r pttUkatmn."* < 

'—••r ••••",.. „ ' .. ..'. . . 
LOW STUDENT RATES • -

IS word mimmum nch day ...% JO 
Each additional word each days -Oi •• 
t coU xMnchi each day.v;...;s2.6A 

-UnctosHifcdi** I• HneS day»*i.00 
<Prep4ld^ No Rcfuhds) 

.5tudenU;;fnw»t.Ahow,AuditQr !̂ 

receipts aod pay In edvaiScein-Tsp-
8ldg. 3.200 (SJth & WhIHi) frgm » 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m, Monday-through 
Frfday. 

M 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE • 
Stereo • For Sale 

SONY STR-MMP FM rec«l*«r w/w«lnut ^ 
caw. tW wUM RMS. MOa 444476*. 

PIONEER SX990 Rectlver. 3 yean old. 
190 waits. AM/FM, b«st offer. Call *57-

• •7472. •' . .' . 

,AKAI GXC-650 caitettc doc it. Glass 
noa& Ootby, auKH-«v<rse. One year 
warranty. Phone 454-7397 between 7 and 
9 p.m. only. • 

PANASONIC AM/FM. stereo cassette 
recorder. SacrlfIce tor J». 476-5122 after 

—J-p.m—.-•. .. . , . 

MOBILE 
STEREO 

• AM/FM, ft»track in/days . S119-95 
Under/dafy t-track ... »79-95 : 
FMconverter $39,95 

- Installation available-
5123 N. Interregional 

453-2219 

BIKINr PRICED STEREO . • 
Set your own mood with this specie l end 
of Una close-out on these supeir «y«tems 
offered-at a tlny tow $99. These .systems 
offer .a 100 watt airipl ifier-retiHver, TWO1 

: acousHcal̂  mulched;, atr suspension 
^peaker^^nd^fradctape ptayef.Wsrltf' 
..famous matchlno. Gaitart.; .tumtablC-
- -also..*'ayalfabler .ThMriyiiemfully": 
gyaronteed/eoly four (4) to sell for'S99. 
Cash or terms avaHatole. UNITED 
FREIGHT SALES, <535 North Lamar, 
Monday/Friday W/Sat, 9-6. . 

Mosicol - FoHSale- '• 

,;^4:% y- •'4wA'. W§8$S0mti 

r \ * 
* b ^ .»* * M ^ ^ k 1.^. 

A a ^ 1 C* 

, i ^ t , V > w 
J 

4. / 

x^ 

FURN. APARTS. 1_FURN. APARTS. B HELP WANTED 
Misc. - For Sale 

- TOP CASH PRICES (wltf tor dlai, , 
old gold. Caplto) Olamond Shop, 4018 Nv 
Lamar,.454^977.•.; ' •• 

• TYPEWRITERS. Manuals 430.^nd .up; 
• Electrics -from 150, Many/models In' 
' .stock*. Dan's*. 2406 SanGabrte!. 474^396, 

HOB IE; 16, 4 months old, owner 
' transferred, "yellow and white satis* 258-' 
. 2355 alter 5 p.m. 

LARGE OFFIGE typewriter.; Smith 
Corona-410. Sl59. Rand» Brown .412-0100 

«after J-p.iTu_..„ 

DAWES.'GlrUs 5-speed blcycIe. Ex.- -
. celtent conditio^. 451*4389. ^ 

10* TOM HALE. Custom Surfboard. Elt-
cellent shapi. Best offer. 44?-«023. 

GRUMMAN 17* canoe with paddles and 
rack,: *200 firm. Mamlya-amo XTL with -
-flash, filters, SliS.Dave, 454-061& after 7 
p.m. ..•••. 

-STAINED GCASS crafL'supttlits. Opal 
and Cath glass. Came, Flux, Solder, etc.' 
Renaissance Glass Co. 1013-C West 34th. 

• 451-3971, •; 

BRAND NEW-
EFFICIENCIES 

1700 NUECES 
CioJe to campus; Beautifully lurched. 
All wLth big balconies for your plants 
S155 pius etecirlclty and deposit- : 

i Manager - Apt. 201 
47B^05fi •' 

- . students See VnSs One 1 -
WATERLOO FLATS 

2 Bedroom/1 Battw Furnlshed/Unfun 
nished. Shag, cable., watk-ins, pool.com-

__.Dle.te kitchen. Clese_to shopping and 
,: t - -i Towntake. • .--. 

. 1170 w\fwnished/Sl991urnl»hed . • 
ALL BILLS PAJO 
.41 WaHer Street 

.474-4493 -i . ' 472-416; 
Barry GHHngwater Co. 

SERVICES TYPING 

• SMC 250 Secretarial typewriter. 
n*w. $150. 452*040.'. . ' 

Like 

;'V(NTlQU£S;~'BeauMful--'6«gllshi.:war- •. 
drobe;'beveled.-.glas»,-p '̂rfect condition. 
Ple.'safe.*Qoeen Ahn chaiirs..-French din
ing .'table, • other beautiful accessories. 
3505 River Road (TarryfoWn), 477-2543. 

FURN, APARTS. 

^^•^a-^/WOVE IN TQOAy-,^-^. ̂  

".V " 1 BR 
MARK XX 

454-3953 452.5093 
. 3815 Guadalupe' 

QUIET.ENFIELD AR£A. 1 
.Bdrm.witfvfullkltchen, trigh't 
shag, large rooms; "Gooa 
storage, pool,: sauna,, cable 
and congenial at 1 bedroom 
from. :S142.50 plus electricity. 

^ 2 BR, 2 BA V, 
UAR6E POOU'.- ALL BILLS PAID % 

MOVE IN TODAY 
' ''.5 Best Rale on Ihe Lake - -
^ Shuttle Bus Front Door. v 

; / 2400 Town Lake Circle ,• r 
*42-8340 

BOO SQUARE FEETlMMn thase-l 
bedrooms and the'2 bedrooms are mam-
moth». too^ Furnished or unfurnished, 
with Ice^naker refriger'ators '(frost-
free), DW; cable, walk-Ins & bgllf-lns,. 
From $165 ALL BILLS-PAID; 2*06 * 
Wheless Lane. 926-4202, 472-4162, 

^ CATFISH 
- PARLOUR 

VVe need patt-tlme clean-up help. Great 
10b lor student with transportation 
needing. 18-20; hourv. per; week, start 
anytime between 7:30 -9 a.m.; finish by 
noon. Sundays off. Call Mr. Goodman 
alter 4.p.m..2Sa-ltS9_ 

GINNY'S, 
.COPYING 

&RV1CE 
INC. 

p SUNASU 
i s  l i k e  L o v e  
Everybody..need&J® 

but few understand . 

H42 Dobie Mail "476-9171" 
- Fre? Parking ... 

J a.m. - lO.p.m. M»F 
9 a.m. -S p.m, Sat. 

,. Juy Nbrth ot 27tn «t -
,— Guadalupe ."yl 

2707 Hemphill Park 

Jov&y., -

YES, we do type 
' Freshman themes. 

»:V Why not start out with . 
- good gradest 

v <172-3210 and 472-7677- -

it.. 

ACF-e£NT{/A*s-WE;POSITIVEtAct- Jll-ln-one product of natural ingredients. 
\/ tuDlniaitl. U.kL i-j- ft ,«•." .< .ai, V.ApartmentsybesfSI both worlds. One 
bedrooms., at.-atfardeblewprlces^or 
students. From 1.14? plus E (. cable. 924 

: East 51st. 459-5721,: 4«^14J 
... • —:—'-•« • •' '• -•• • * 
LARGE 16E0R00M apartments. Pool. 
Water, gas. cable T.V paid..$135;.Posada 

; Real Apts. 500V Bull Creels. 452-1803. 

,5137.50 PLUS E. Blyes you full Jrttctien 
. • wtth breakfast, bar. extra large closets, 
•cable, pool, arid shuttle, bus at El Cortei», 
HOI Clayton Lane; 453-7?)4,-iiail)6J. . 

Only '\Si|NA»l; 
rbs w^h Vftarnlni and Minerals in an JFm 

Gall Gross;' President of SUNASU 
Products. Inc. of 6lendale.-C*lll. will 
give a special presentation at-" 

HANCOCK .CENTER 1 dWf< MALL, . 
MONDAY. OCt. a«pm ,r 

Distributorships available Ror local in-" 
formation, contact David Stewart. 478-

Aoto - For Sale < ' »»-
LEARN 'TOPLAV GUITAR. Big Inner ' : 
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-

EU POSADO sfrom -$130. Fantastic 
apartments' with; cable, pboi. -full 
kitchens. On city and shuttle bus. 

807-Westiynh. 477-7794," 472-' »?': "M C"y,on 

41-62. ' -•r 

1972 HONDA 600 Coupe (Car). Orange, 
^ 13.500 miles, radlo^33-40/npg. S1450.576-. 

5819, 92M116 after $ vjn. ™ 

LUDWIG' DOUBLE BASS drum set; 5 
ZIWHan cymbals, Remo practice set, 
tall 472*93rafter 5 p.m. - -

'67 MGB. Body and engine overhauled. • STUDIO .PIANO. Walnut finish. Ex-
$950.4S4-4W, *xt. 283 Or after5,451-7017. • condition. $700. 327-3035. ' 
Roger. . ' , r, —• - '••'•• 
~ • 1 ' XVR E TSCH - Chet- A tk ini Nashvllie^r 
1970TRIUMPH'SPITFIRE MK111. Red- ' Hollow Body"elecWc guitar with easel, 
convertible, low mHfage, 25 mpg,.good Pignose amp. 471-7865. Great action. : 
v— —"*'nn;$175ufKi"'— * . -funning condition; $175 under book price. 

• 459-5316. " ' , 

1969 OPEL.. GT. New tires, rebuilt'; 
engine, 4-speed, greatgas mileage. $800. 
Calf 451-5010. "v- ^~*?L 

1960 STEP VAN for sale. Recently 
rebuilt engine-In very good condition. ' 
potential motor home. $600. O.N.O. 452-
7337 • 

*68 TRfUMPH- GT6, wire wheels, low 
mileage 30 mpg. Good shape. Call after 
9:00 p m. 837-4671. 

73. VW BEETLE. Excellent condition, • 
rfyst sacrifice. $18^5.>After 5, 44)4658. 

iw pontiac Gfanq-Prtxr Exc8t^?irT~-

. Pets - For Sale 
COCKER SPANIEL, tweeks old, AKC- . 

- 442-0968 after 5 and;weeke6ds'.' 7^" 

' WANT A RELATIONSHIP with a 
- beautiful creature? Blue seal point v 
Siamese kittens. 44l4Q93.after si*: 

WElMARANERSi AKC Dam, Sire'* 
papers never mailed. For persons In
terested In good dogs,'not papers. 928- '̂«> 

• 1321.','.- :••..'•• '•/ -• ^ 

AKC LABRADOR Retriever pups. Black''" 
. female, yellow ftmales. -Excellent-

bloodlines. 454^757 after 5. 

KEN RAY "• ~ 
APARTMENTS 
2122 Hancock Dr.. 

.. Next to Americana Theatre/waixing dis-
lance to North Loop Shopping C6hter 1 ~ 
and Luby% Onehaif Wock fromsftuttie 2 „ . 

v an^d AusHn . transj.t. 2. bedrgjom1..!,i'vuLi 
' lownTwUSKTWiiimirge; "TwrbecrwtF 

fJetj. one and two baths; CA/CH> dis* 
hwainer«n3<sposat; door to door'garbage 
piCKup, poot maid '$erv!ce lJ desired, 
washateria in complex. Seeowners, Apf. 
113 or cafi 451-4848. • 

SUNNYVALE 
APT5. 

1 BORM. S130 
2 BDRM. S150 

.441-0584 

SUFFICIENCIES. More than an - ef-.. 
. !lclency^Deslgned,wltb;ihe.sti<ient In 

. mlnd..sl44 plus efectrlcltyand cable. Act 
vII. ,453-0540,1472-4162. Barry 
Gllllngwater Company. 

A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW, Act IV. One 
bedroom, efficiency on shuttle.'Walk to 

: law schooL. Qulel .for undergraduate 
: students. $149 plus electricity and cable. 
- JJll Red River, 476-2442. 472^142. Barry 
• Gllllngwater Company. 

AP.P1.1 CATIONS "BEING 
..-ACCEPTED for Nurse /fldes. 

Shifts. 3:I1 and'II-7: No ex
perience necessary. Only a 
desire to worK. with Geriatric 
patients. Close to.'shuttle. Fot 

"a pp61 n trn e nt,ca11452-0155,9-3. 
.;: Miller's Res.rHome.'' 

476-9093. 
typing 

printing 

bindlpg 

*, 420 w. riverside drive 

SKYDIVE! 
Austin Parachute ' 

Center 
-For: information-please calf- '. 

272-5711 ariytime 

CLASSICAL, and Flamenco guitar 
lessons Basic technique. Good teacher 

,. with serPous studenfC 472sHU 

TYPING 

SERVICE 
,472-8936 

. Reports, Resumes, 
' Theses; Letters 

, All University and 
. - business work 
! Last Minute Service 
' Open 9-8 Mon.-Th & 

„ >5 FrJ-Sat 

"D^bleMall 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY* 
the complete secretarial: service 

/Typing - theses; manuscripts, reports, 
* ; papers; resumes 

AUTOMATIC TYPING • leHtrs and 
• • muilccopled originals. -

:.4tEROX, COPIES.-'I3.QD for 100 copks 
../.i. . .. (peroriginals) 

PRINTING -offset and letterpress-* 
•• / •••./••and " 

corrtplete.liries ot office products 
453-7987 5530 Burnet Rd. 

-GHR-l'STEN50N^i 
F ROGS^XlONT'vFLV ^ ; 

BUT CRAZY CAPTIONS DO 
.CATCH THE EYE /. 

Be happy, dolhfr.the .thing ydu Hkebest; 
talklng to people on the miipHone. |N<w 

CONF.10ENT1AL.' CARE for pregnant- A CCnr I ATrrc 
..;:WtRn^rrĵ <M1h»r$\-r^As Gladnfey^^ — ArioOGH ATES 
-'--^Hom«- ĵ3(^,HfrnphillrFort Wt^rth, 817- ; ^ TYPING^" 

^  SERVICE^ . - ;  

i Homi 
:-92r -

? Op YOU FEEL UNLOVED? Visit the 
offices, fjv'e days a week. ir '̂̂ rking'-
frlendlyralmospher«,-<ull-or--par»-time^__J:J^J^f'r5Jf-Olvlne Love. Open 
bonuses plus salarfes.'rCali 451-2357 r y e*ceptnojjdays.~ 

ijtefs-
.-condi 

fer»or 
iitort 42JOOO ml|e*, brown, white In-

*or, AM/FM, air. .$J800. 472-1740;-'' 

CASH'FOR YOUR"196^72"Trfumph-T-R-
6; For Sale: Harfotop for MK-IV SplHire. 
477*4261. .. . 

1972 CAP RI, V6-2600 motor, trailer hitch/ 
excellent condition* new radial tires, 30 
mpg. Price negotiable; 447-1123. 

1954 XK150 JAGUAR ftxed head coupe. 
Wire wheels; new paints mechanically 

• sound. 255-2337. 

1959 FORD ft ton pfek-up truck. Recent
ly reconditlonedL $500. Call 447-4411, ext. 
146 - Kay, or'45l-37fl, e*f. 450 - irWln. 

'72 (AGB.. 7,500 mfies, AC# AM/FM. 
.. radlais, Tonneau ski-rack, green tan In

terior, Immaculate.-$2595. ftfl-1941 after 
6..pjn. • •- • i • 

*71 FIAT-850. 2^docr-convertiWe. $1350. 
451-2429: 

. '69. VW. Good running condition, 
AM/FM, AC S8i5. 476-1870, 444-8688. 

*500 .FOR TWO broken down but 
repairable I95f and 1961 2205 Mercedes 
Plus-remnants of parts car. 283-1835.' 

REGISTERED MANX female kitten;' 
good Wood tines; Call. 472-5805: ' Lv 

~B!5AU"DFUL:; brtndhe* female- boxer «... 
Eleven weeks' 6rd, AKC, *e'iC<llent'.-' 
pMlgree. After 7 or weekends. 258-2790..M' 

Homes - For'Sale 
UNDER $20,000. Large,3 bedroom, }Vil* 
bath home, priced below F.ha ap-
prahals, fess than one mile campus. 
Call ftlck,.452-9626, 454-7646. Fllip 
Bennett and Associates.' 

ROSEDALE 
AREA il-B 

Acrois from.tennis court In Ramsey 
• Park* well maintained 2-1 home with 
hardwood floors and den.. Rick Borth, 
Rilp Bennett and Associates; 

• 454-7646 " i or ' l w 459-9485 

^dROSEDALE 
^ AREA 1-B -

"WE 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable 
tSS . Our service is tree' i'-

P A R A Q O N " '  
PROPERTIES 

ANTILLES 
APTS. 

2 BDRM 

2204 Enfield 

*205 abp 
472-1923^-

472-4171 
weekdays 

472-4175 

NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 

-TRY THE, 
BLACKSTONE 

•^APARTMENTS 

EFFICIENCIES:$115 plus-electricity 
Pool* AC, carp«t;p»neling, no pets. Hun-

—Ilnpton .Villa, 46th and Ave. A. 454-8903. 

I BDRM. EFF^ $145 a'bpr; A/Vauna. Kai. -
Clort; to/camipu^^Huge walk4ns; fully : 

. . carpeted;, $199 ABP. East 3Ht. 472-
2147, 472-4162. Barry GHnngwater Co. 

FORR E NT. Orte-bedroom furbished, all 
bills .paid. 1907, Robbins^ Place. 478-1841. 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM^Bath, ABP, 
• CA/CH, shuffle, pool; 2208 Enfield Rd^ 

478-0734i. • '...•»•: • 

202 ^AST 32ND STREET. Bent Trie' 
Apartments; All n,w one bedroony ef-
Hcfencle*; Extra long beds, cable TV, y 
CA/CH,.. $135.*plus electricity.. See 

:manageraparfment noi. l 

, ^.1451 
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m„ or bejween 5 

... p.m. and.9-pjxu-Experience pays more. 
buMot necessary. 

MODELS NEEDED 
• - (Female and Male)" 7 -~ 

Trainees and Professional. Register now 
for temporary employment, categories 
are; hostess style shoWs, product adver
tising, TV. comm; &"itc, • 
Weekdays 5 p.m". to9 p.m. & Sat- 9 a m 
10 1 p.m. AUSTIN MODEL'S AGENCY/ 

• 447-1240 

PROTECT YOUR HOME or business 
-with B'deadbotHocKrCJilrATistlnTSiir' 
Service tor appointment: 447-2005' 

i. Licensed.and bonded. 

MENTAL.PATIENTS Liberation Pro-"^" 
iect> Been hurt toy "TherapV'' and wlsh«.v 
tO ipeak Otftt-47MT79 YSherl) T~ 

RIVER CITY. Z SHOP, Austin's- ex/''' 
elusive performance shop offers expert 
maintenance for late model Imports We 
specialize In Oatsun and BMW perfor
mance tuning. 404 West 6tt\, <77-5877 

— Specializlng-in'-" 
— Theses an^.dtssertations 

"tSW Briefs~ 
Term papers and reports 

...^ Prompt, Professional v. 
: y Service 
- - 453-8101 

Pick-up Service Available 
3102 Glenview -

IJAGUAR XKE 
- - 1968 

• Recently completely overhauled end vir* 
tuaily no mileage since new tires, wir-
lng» dutch, aod epgine restoration. En
tire car In excellent condition. $3,500, 
Receipts available. Set at ill West 33rd 

~pr calL4^6*2184; . u-. 

Motorcycles - For Scile 
"SAVE MONEYl Call.us before buying 
motorcycle Insurance. Lambert in* 
surance,.Associates,' inc. 4200 Medical 
earkway. 452-2564., 

•T2 HONDA CB3S0. Excellent condition. 
Many -extras. $625 firm. CaIt. 453-3345 
tevenings) or Jim at 258-5121 *2227 

- idays).—-—-—. • • ^ 

Across from tennis court In Ramsey ' 
Park, , well maintained. 2*1 Home with 

^^hardwood floors aod. din.. Rick: Borth, .> 
v Filip Bennet & Associates 

/ 454-6746 or .459-9485 ^ 

%M Wise;. 
gg«3#g> 

For Sale 

. UNIVERSITY 
SQUARE 

4 blocks from campus. 900 
West 22nd.< Newly remodel
ed, furnished, 1 bedroom 
apartments." CA/CH, all 
bills pafd. $135. Mon. - Frl. 
8:30 - 5:00. 

Call 478-7411 
After 5:00 p.m., A'pply Apt. 

210 

ALL BILLS PAID 
- -EFF.'$132~--

1- BR S157.50'" ' 

5hare a.large room:for-S64.50'mo. or 
take an entire room for $112.50 fur-

v.—ts. nished, all bills paid. /\Aaid service once 
a week. 

• UNEXPECTED VACANCY'.; Furnished, 
l̂uxury. mJm-apartmenf on shuttle. Rent 

•reduction. 4105 Speedway. Manager 
apartment. 203. 45i-2462, 476-5940: 345-

-.4555 . - -

UT. !AREa, ? bedroom, ? bath; CA/CH, 
. . large; closets, laundry facilities, pool/ 

Bring your own roommate or'we will ~ reasooable, 477-2658. 476-9813.. 
match you with a compatible one. 
This »s economy 8, convenience at its • 
best : , <*-• • : .' 
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT"CAMPUS 
2910 Red River 476-5631 

- HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

NEEDAN APARTMENT* 
FOR FALL? 

GIVE US A  CALLL-r, 
Habitat Hunfers ts FREE apaHtrint 
locator service, located- in the~lower' 
level ol Dobte Mall. We speclalhte in stu-

• cent compiexei. • •• • 
.••. HABITAT HUNTERS ' 

-• Lower Leyel, Dobie Mall, r-
Suite 8A :;' 

' l '  ,  474-1532  -  •  

FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE 

SHOP 
?* FOR WHATEVER ' 

• YOUR BICYCLE NEEDS 
WE CARRY A LARGE 
SELECTION OF F*ARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES 

6 blocks.to.campus " ' 
2408 Leon 476-3467 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. 1 
Bdrm. wjth full kitchen, bright 
shag, large rooms. Good 
storage, pool,, sauna, cable 
and congenial., at V bedroom 
from S148.50 plus electricity. 

807 West Lynn. 477-7794, 472-
4162. 

1970 HONDA 350 SL. Recent 'Overhaul. 
> many new parts, runs great. Asking 

M00. 4514710 or 345.39*5. 

ALSO TRY OUR ONE-DAV 
REPAIR SERVICE reisers. 

477^6846-"-^ 
TRIUMPH TIGER 650cc; model. 1971, 

• r oood condition. $600. Call after s p.m. or . 
, before 9 a.m.:478-t780r 

w . 73V î HONDA: CB350. Excellent condi-* 
fton. Extras, $750.447-5694. 

•. • -.1973' BMW R75/5 fairing, Enduro 
k " .Saddlebags, touring pack, new-fires, 
: : ;. : ^Wfn9 seat. 476-2767.. 

s|t 

—.2404. SAN-GABRIEL 
OPEN TILL 9 ,PM. .ON TUESDAY & 

THURSOAY 

CREEKSlDi 

LUXURY 
1 BR - $160 

» blocks to. campusi dishwasher, dis
posal, pool,, etc. . . 
474-1712- . 470-3176 

PLAZA 
•VENTURA 

Tired oismall rooms & no closet space? 
T'red of asphalt A.nolse? Try Plaia-Ven* 
tura. .V8i 2 Bdrm furn./unfurn. From <T*>0 pint 

3410 Burleson Rd, 

CASABLANCA Apts. 2506' Martorl Road; 
$1 lormonth ABP; nb t deposit if tenant 
paints apt. We{furhish palnti Lease for 6 
months and get last month's free rent. 
474-5550. Resident manager: 

1BEDROOM.1 bath; 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
1 block from.' major, thoroughfare 20 

. minutes from UT. Northwest area; Pool, 
"laundry, etc. Shoal Creek North Apt. 452-

•-2873. j# 

4 blocks from campus,' I bedroom, 
w CH/AC. $123. 472-5515 after 5:00 p-m/ 

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY in small 
> complex. 45th and Ave 'D, $130 ABP. 

Phone >453-48^0. * 

NO DEPOSIT. NO LEASE. Clean, cute' 
,< -efficiencies. : Close downtown^ shuttle. 

bid Austin neighborhood. 1113 w. loth. 
'.. Pendleton Properties. 454-7618, 442-8553. 

:vv.NEAR CAMPUS. Efficiency apartment. 
r-'̂ .2907 San GabrleL 195 plus electricity. 
jSifiarhamPropecHesi.926^365- . l._.: : 

. . . . . .  

ESEL CAMERON APTS; 1(15-JI30. Furn I : 
and 2 bedrooms. CA/CH, water paid, on 
shuttle route. 1206 East 52nd Street. 453-. 
4239, 472-3938. 

- LARGE : IFURNISHEO.-one bedroom 
apartment on 33rd. >150 plus ges. elec-
fridty. Call 3454441 or 452-2224.-

LARCE 1. BEDROOM. 1 mlrii/lW irorn 
campus von shuttle route. S145 ABP. 
Manager, 472-1359: 

. '75 ABP. Room* bath, CA/AC. new pool, 
l-F I blk. campus: 311 East 31st: . 
Voyageurs, 47S-677&. . 

• PLUSH EFFICIENCY apartment: Full 
kitchen, double- bed, shag carpet. 4415' 

. Ave:- B. 451-7937; ' • 

FULL TIME THERAPIST needed for' 
year round residential wilderness camp 
serving- emotionally disturbed 

adventure Involved. Must be' single, 
healthy, and able to wlthstand the rigors 
ol continual emotional stress In the out-
ot-deors,: Require a one-year commlH-
ment'to lh» position. Starting salary -
IJ00 a month, room and board, and 
hospitalization Insurance. For further 
details, contact Discovery Land, Inc. 
-P.O. Box 813, BryaaTexas 77M1. 

ROOMMATES 
female ROOMMATE.for.3rd unfur-
nlsfted. bedroom. Lam4--North Loop. 
>53. Mary. 452-15U or 454-4412. . ' ' 

MRS BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE 
Reports, tnetes: dissertations and books 
typed accurately, fast and' reasonably. 
Printing anO bindlno on reouest CIai* 
In. 478-8113. 

—P6MAVg-H)QU$EMA<Cg, $50 depose: 
. $80^monfh. Fireplace, yard.-503 Ea>t 

Third. Carolyn. 476-4819, 472-]j657. 

DISSERTATIONS, these*, reports, and 
law briefs. Experienced typist, 
Tarrytown. 2507. Bridle Path; Lwraine 
Brady. 472-4715. 

HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A • 

. FLOWER PEOPLE need several per--
people to sell f lowers for the new 

* P'us bonuses. 
For. interview, DenUe> 292-H02 ; 

PART TIME. Earn af least $45 monfn, 
for 16 hours .one. weekend per month 

, Prior service, . no additional iralnino 
necessary. Reservists;eugibje-,for in-
Half tuition!! 459-0021/Army .Reserve. 

NeEP MAIDS.-.AIDS:. Free room & 
board. 15 hour-week.- Call Jo Powers 
Governor's; Retirement Residence. 
Guadalupeand JJth. 474-5457, -

COCKTAIL HELt^at South Ddor, Come' 
•by or call 444-0711 after 7 p.m. 1523 Tin-
nln Ford, East Riverside,- : ^ 

DEPENDABLE CHILD CARE; 4 Vrs, 
. baby. 6:30 6:30.' Housekeeping, mfcels: 

On busllhe, references, good pay. 472-
3022. w •• . , , •. 

70x N?w ,HI Christmas," 
$2.92/nour. Call between 3-6 p.m. ONLY 
Thursday or Friday. 452-4691; 

COUNTER ATTENOANT for laundry. 
Hours* weekdays.2-6 p.m„*Sat. T a.m. • 1 
p.m. Master Va!*rC)eaners.*270l Manor 

:: Road,. 

WANTEO. RECEPTIONIST Parl-llrhe. 
.Must, be able to do light bookkeeping.' 
Apply 901 West 24th, Apertutt Camera 

• Repair. 

NEEQ MORNING clean-up person & 
night cook. Bi-jlngual preferred. Taco 
Flats, 5213 North Lamar. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell flowers on 

' 4® 4^150?'n'ThUrW<,y'SU^' 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE wanted. Owî  
room, three blocks to campus. $62-50^ 

4 478-6050. •• , 

NEED ONE ROOMMATE share twd î 
bedrobm apt. with two students. $65.451- &: 
308*riF route. 1 — 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed. $70 -
plus 114'bllls.. 5 blocks VT. i block shuttle: • 
Nicely furnished. 474-4639. 

-MALE ROOMAAATE. 2 bedroom/2 bath/ 
CA/CH, (V) deposit,. ABP. i72.50/monih. 
Riverside Area. 441-4415. 

HOUSEMATE 3 bedroom house. Need 
somiturnlture. Large fenced yard, own ' 

k rpom:'452-6538. 475-8162, Craig. • 

FEMALE SHARE large one • bedroom 
• with tJonus room, fireplace. Riverside. k 

; SR ihuttle. $105 ABP- 447-544/ affer 4 
• p«m. ' • • • •. -i-- • . * - - • : . 

WANTED FEMALE H06SEMATE. 
Own room. Near campus:* Un>; 
alrcondltioned, yard, fireplace. $50 plus 

. bills. Call.476-9403, ' • . 

MALE ^ 6 room house. North. $75/month 
plus W bills, 454-8215 evenings.. 

:.F EMALE ...ROOMMAT&. needed • for 
quaint two- bedroom apartment - Down-

.town, $62/month plus W bills. 476-4526. 

FEMALE . ROOMMATE: Oct. 15. Large 
. old house near shuttle. Becky, 454.1543., 
Marilyn, 453-7548. ' ' 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 
2*1 duplex. Fireplace; CA/CHi own -

. .roonv 454*8950. Keep Trying. 

FEMALE .'DESt'RES a~ roommate to 
share,S bedroom aoartment. Share puiy 
approx. $75 per month for 3 girls. Call 
4/6*0962 for apt/ , 

MALE • ONE BEDROOM S80, On Rlyef 
near shuHie, must be student and like, 
pels, 441-7111. * 

Complete Service: typing, printing, bin
ding. Experienced' in all fields. Near 
campus. 1401 MohlrOrlve. 476-3018-

i* Just Nonth of 27th at 
:i- Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

RESUMES 
with or without pictures^" . 

2 Day Service 
, 472-3210 and 472-7677 

447-4571 
Barham Prop;''- •LARGE CARPETED efficiency, 2700 

Swithet.1.block Law School.-
W6-9345 ..SH5/month 476^m 

CANOES 
Sailboats 

Large efficiency, CA/CH, shag, welk
ins. complete kitchen, bath-vanity. On 
city/shuttle route, jus plus E„ thru 
August '75. 47«4324, after 2 p.m. 
08$ ' 
-m&i m 

Stereo - For Sale 

.  *  TRY v ' •  

STEREO 
CENTER 

• Before You Decide 
yve sell top brands at the sight 

•, prices-. , 

f Pioneer Marant2 '̂" 
A Kenwood Sansui 

*.Dual & Many More 
203 East 19th 

5 Block, East of the Drag 

pfe..,;476-6733 

, . Overstocked 
~c° Save up to $1000 
;-; î̂ The Sallboirt Shop 
'̂ 1607 East Riverside 

• '.'.442-5900 ••• • 

VINTAGE 
THREADS 

Funktlonal Finery • • 
(MAYNARD KREBSl Your :sult'$ : 

readyl) 

2405 NUECES 

BEAUTIFUUi 

MMsi BEDROOM, J BATH FURN. APT.: 
IJ-Jd W10 ALL BILLS PAID 

iSLE FONTE. 
, 803 West 28th 
- > 472-6480 

472-4162 
Bsrry Glllirlgw.ter Co.- • 

WILLOW 1 

CREEK 
2 BR.ALL BILLS PAID 

2 Large Pools* Security, Volleyball Court 
1901 Willow Creek 

444-0010 

$155 
1 Bedroom 
All Bills Paid 

Buckingham Square 
. •7I1W.XM-

454-4487 

^.AVAILABLE NOW. 2 bedrooms, living 
,vroj>m, kitchen, /SC;' darpefed. com-

fViodiovs, quiet, large shaded Ipt. Wate'r 
paid. $125. 478-7737. ; -

SUBLET TWO. BEDROOM, fwo bath. 
apartment, pool, AC,.d/shwasher, $225r 

plus electricity, Novembef, December, ;v 
• 476-3832. '. • -*• 

UNF. APARTS. 

eijyiftlENCfc^.VARITVPfe machine 
operator for temporary assignment. 

_W.a.ge.i - negatia6ie~_BafconJ.es 
Psychiatric and M«dlcal Services 
Phone 345-5339. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SALE 
WATERBEDS 

s Complete system for only . 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

: TARRYTOWN 
OLD.CHARM, . 

' 1'- . Duplex; 1250 square feet -x:: '--
-,,.1 2 bedrpom, I bath 
r-Preler laculty or graduate slUSeni 

*- -i.' No Pels. 

~ -$225 plus bills. 

.. FRANCES WOODS TYPIMO-SERVICE.. SiS 
Experienced. Law. Theses, Ols'ser- St 

• tatlonv Manuscripts. 4S3-5090. >f 

BOBBYE OELAFIELD. IBM Selectrlc, S 
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books. ' 
dissertations,- theses, reports, 

' mimeographing. 442-71M. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER DlverslfWd" • 
Services. Graduate, and undergraduate ,' 

: -typing,, printing,; binding.: 1515.Koenlg -
Lane. 459-7205.: " 

STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical. 
Experienced theses, dissertations; PR's, " 
manuscripts,: etc. Rrlnllng, binding. 
Charlene Start 453-52H. " 

• MINNIE t,. HAMMETT Typing & 
. Duplicating Service. Theses, disser

tations, papers of an. kinds, resumes, 
free refreshments. 442-70M. 441-M14: 

neat. Accurate and prompt typing: to 
cents per page. Thales 75 canls. Call 447-
2737. ',. 

MABYL SMALLWOOD- Typing. Last 
mlnule, overnight available. -Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters 
MesterCnerge, BankAmerlcard.' »92-
0727 or 4424545. • 

444-67341-:;: 

-, JIC PCR50NAII TOUCH'.will ilu yuui 
<4.typing Quickly, Eltlciently fnd 
^_-_Reasonab!y.^al! 45100iSl_pr 475^41 L_ ; 

Just North of 27th at -
GuadaJupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

jbm^v(iuy: & 

; 

'Mi *-

iSi' 

CREEK 

'SAVE UP*Vo, 
" *564,00 ort , 

' PISHERfaml Ktufco sy»tems l̂l units 
M*v# nam# bfr»^8f 6COU$tlcslty (Dltchcd 
T,"and BSR 
^niS^ltvrnt'bST, mat *y»l«;">-

L *smn; lamar life 

5pnng-fed year-around creek flows 
among the big frees on fhu select AVi' 
acre tract. Priced right Moderate down- -
P*£gentr Balance-financed -10 Vears. 

35MM LENSES for rent. Wide angle, 
. teiephofo^zoom, and macro lens. Capitol 

SERENA 
PARK 

9210-Northgate Blvd. 
Flats $188 ABP 

Luxury I bedroom Studio, <114 tuath; 
" if-l* " 

$140 
Bedroom 

WOODED 
CREE1CSIDE" -'v. 

One and two-bedr6om apartments in :y^ 
l o v e l y  c r e e k s l d e  i e t t i n g .  H u g e  a t a i i y •  

i lawn, lots of Ihtes.: Convenient fo* UT; 
! downtown/ shopping, recreation:: Fully 
. carpeted, paneled, and you won't believe 

the storage spacel From $134:50. Call--^ . 
926-4555 , 

,/$54.95 
Lowest Price In Austin . 

^For a QUALITY Waterbed 

TEXAS ROSE 
EMPORIUM 

2530 Guadalupe 
Parking In Rear.. r 

PRETT.Y DUPLEX 
2> bedroom duplex for renf in a quiet 
Norfheast Austin residential 
neighborhood: Each duplex offers large 
fenced backyard covered parking, ex
tra storage. roortv Pius wfcsher, dry«r' 

. .connections:- Kitchen appliances fur-
nlsbed(;$l60'plus bills. Call 928-2296 

Frpsf-free - refrigerator/ Mlfrcleanlng 
.j-' - • • •--• • 

, age. 
&. poolfabie. 

oven. Fireplace wet bar. Private paflo 
- ... Mochildren; Swimming pool' & ^orag 

HALLMARK APTS. 
v .7,08 W. 34th , 

*454-8239 

t/sM 

ARCHITECTURALLY, designed on golf 
2 bedroom, op 
Couple- S165..: 

MBA 
.. ^TYPING. PRINTING, BINDING 

THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 
TYRING SERVICE 
472-3210 and 472-7677( 

course, 2 bedroom/ appliances, carpet, 
—... 2805-LovelL 345* 

836-9031; 
: AAanager Apt. 112 

ALL BILLS PAID 
, 2 BEDROOM 

2 BATH 
Slratford Hall af Trafalgar Square has' 
luxury apartments ideal for Sharing 
QiUl£ setting;, pools and 
clubhouse for private partles.5205 50un- * 

•wee ~ 

drapes. 
06137 WANTED 

MS 

iW <rt<«^*3,v*P-»rs
r(r t 

lyrnlshed, >230 lumlified. Easy drive to i 
UT, downtown.. C9II (36-7719 or 451.1159," 

. >.i«|niy|w, SVMIM) gilW IIUIVII 
' Camera Rental: 476-3581; 

FOR SALE < 
447-3741.-.*: 

thrie student tickets foOUv 

Saturday and Sunday. 
"* " ' rrt$. 

v,* 

PLANT SALE. 
806 East;32ud.\ Large and small plai.. 
and. hanging baskets: Very reasonable: 

r AAUW FUND-RAISER FAIR, Af* * 
Sketches by Gustav Likan, books; plants 
and furniture on sale at Covenant 
-Presbyterian- Church, 3003 Northland 

9jfflifo 5. p.m.: Saturday, 

OAK CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

Efficiency, 1 8i 2-Bdrm;/.Furnished i •: 
. '.,Unfurnished. 

1507 Houston 
4 $4-6994 . 

Veulletf • filings/ 'prlvatd' balconies, ^ 

476-0948 

—l-HFTTurn 
Tangle wood 

Annex 
1315 Norwalk Lane 

5159.50 

%5l^ALL' BILKS PAID 

NELSON'S GIFTS: Zunl Indian 
jewelry;- African and Mexican imports^. 
4612 South Congress; 444-3814. Closed -
Mondays " 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner" 
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-
2079. 

HORSE 5TALL5 lor r.nl; Runt, arena, 
and axercls* arena.- Reasonable rates, -

•^Phone'oon, 9264499, 

: CLOSE:OOWNTOWN and shuttle bus.' 
•Perlect.3 .to 4:»tudents. Luxurious J-2 î 
tarpe), fIraplaee," fuil .kltehan 

. appliances,r wasner/dryer > connection, 
CA/CH *2*3 plus bills, No peti Deposit 
required. 261-5479 or leave message 477. 

. 5709. » •• -' 

LOST & FOUND 

Shuffle. Bus Corner 
478-9469 

Large. Pfltloir., balconies; and beaullfui 
courtyard areas; at: Chateau;- TrWnon: 

Jpfc-fJSS" "iJWi5 

,»^CPLOR F ta 

•Townhouse amfgarden apartments; only 
mlnulevfrom shopping, parks, golf. On* -

>.»- bedrooms 1rom llS9, ell bills paid, Also 2 
! - CJiiAlah^i. iu ' IMI....!.!../" 

semester leases, from $l35/monlh.. 

bedroomii Furnished of -unfurnished7. 
* II 92i"I247 or 451*1159. 

_J^^iirox^7»wlick;>Ji, IWJSZ™-«•» V'* In 
mm 

Akal =SSFE 

PRIVATE Dtfpldr*^arf?nf Btl— 
uniwrn|«vof Tanas-

MAcutate. M7t<)172* 473*4107-

nafurilfv r«. oold. sable: cream and "Zl JiVl̂ rrJ 
Wffif,'iHHI jftlirnji. ^ ^wMXple^es'n 

iire: In immaculate condition,: at : 
atrs-and also loma^-

. - TAKE OVER LEASE through Feb. One CCCIripwripbedroom$tud1o.Npdappsl»;:npbills*Oct,;? 
. ^ *"• ^-1S*" CI INvI C ̂ ^^^ .Free.5l75/rnortth. 345^A Wlilowrun,444i ' 

r AND r 4W ^ 
ONE BEDROOMS 

snag, dHhwashtr, 
KUU/Vlb 

DAY OOVE HUN-TING, is minute* from, 
campus Pbone Don, 926-4499. 

PROJECTORS, for rent • slides. 16mm,' 
and super I movie, screens, dissolve, 
recorder; Capliol Camera Rental, 476-' 35(1 v 

FOR RENT 
MICROWAVE OVENS, dorm-six, , refrigerators, color TV's, 
washefi/dryers, sterfos.Jor rent. EI 
Rebels 400 East 1st. 4724275. 
STUPio iur rani lei leaehtng-alatio-ori 

A1t>X~ " 

LOST VAUE' CAT, Whit* with dark ilrlpei, »hort hair. Around Robbins 
Place. Pleas* tall 472-4772, 
LOST DOS, Pease Park area; Lost 9/21 

1 Blonde female, madlumnita; short tialri: collar and tags. 472-9342, 454-1154, 
LOST CHILD'S Loving P*tl Black an*' 

.^WANTED:,,, 
branch live-In governess (1M0) wanted 

1 pn Texas Ranch for four vivacious, bi
lingual children under six, Some 
hous»worki Own room, baih. board,: 
telephone,-TV,.Time off betweeh'9^00 ' 

- and 3:00rweekdayr. Cou)i atlendcofles* 
?pn*,lul(d*yo(f) B««lnnlno 
Will .consider-two-glrjs or couple; Call: 
806-372*5555, or wrlte/Miir»h, Route I, 
Box 100, Amarlllo. TX 79106, including 
photo, resume, and references , n 

4 

TUTORING 
1157* 

,®MY«SELL* and restrlngtennis rackets 

Wa«h1n«0f^?ame.SCel''476^2w!0r 

. 2 years old: 
Coppertone. S250.- 4S2-

ai*d Utah 
" rearand' JU^flWW6A-R.lrl?.r»tnr .1^ MOMP< «. GARDENS; 

dltlon*r, 3-sp*4dbike, haaler, sailboat REALTY -
Ntadcash,will sacrifice. 447-1646 nights ' —-

the knMltorii .... 
with fireplace that will literally knock C gas arlll, oets Ok, A: your socks off I More space then you Im- ^ ^ ~ IJiJZ!;* ,? St#! agin*Tor th* rnc/ntY. Believe me, they ^ C O l y  C 0 r i l r T l U r t l t y '»,.,'v,i.,itt

,V 
are wocth looking St.-especially for Ihe' - ^-...1- , 
WlLt Ham *115 ' SI90. S ::— 

volar 2 blocks from campus. 471-2079. 

. IT^WAN- TUTORING, all leyel*' with vltltlng Italian 4fudent. Cill Oerlo, 45).. 1J30.- - '" . , u,^ „ 

Ihdlbti 

ROOMWANTED by qulat-old coupl̂ 'Ci 

wi«Vsw.MM.p.r"^sn,rani'w/mo2f:5U-^ 
m 

i-m 

T, mOHteit i, TYPEWRITERS, ,-Aanua'ls *30 and ue'. 

r.mssmsmrit ss&is&tsurKsi 

r ifeffiaasaFiS11**-

Mi V 1 928-2330 (Offlfie) , „ 
476-5255 (Hotne) if 

oKiSHS cI"cH,NJiw$ dlKiras^hir! '"^fNFlSLI^OAD. Efficiency, Aflpf 

.5 • TEXAN OQRM. 1905 Nue<»sj:DouDlei: 
. . . .  -  , .  Da l l y  ma id  karv lce ,  cen t ra l  i l f eSSJ !  

, near shuttle - - - Relrlgerators, hot plates al|o|«d,-Two.t W 
't, sto pim E; i\43 ptoi B PigCjLV-fT'"l?.5^Sl;g"». Ca-C^- WaHdent ' 
1211 W. 8th - 'I :,'';... - 474-1107 _ 

CAMERAS' FOR' rent. Polaroids, 
35mpv-2Wi, 4x5, tripods, and light 

i«rl. Capliol Camera Rental,' 476-

hXHtHltNLbU,LAlu -morlny—«|on tlchaUg OU ga'A^j? 
rvfe-CT u,u*^, ot p>ren>al vl*lt Cause problemi/oV yo 

Manager* 477*1769 
off,6lanco ROOMS: 3 barroom hOUt* on 

°VFh5r*Sl*r!B' M5/(ponth each plus:' , blljs Writ* (303 Citation; 71743. -
4 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS',714 W^22»: . 
Efflcletieles private bath,'AC. *90, bills -, 
paid Monday-Friday '«;30 . 5:00, 471-7411 . > t 

TWO aEDRqOM nwblle home In Bwia. V Water-furnished, >128/mortlh 476-7619. 
or Bud* 295-2912, 

PHVSIpS TUTORING,-OrMbatt stu 
danl/tlvevear,sexp*rlenU,gro(iprat*s 
452-W10..47T-4153 OT M< 9.i06 RLM . 

ROOM & BOARD 

c5r^Tily,„i.rrirg.3,7Frir.d̂  ̂
dress.-itorapo space, and telephone s* 

"ft *l*ne, 47&5wii? - -

UNF. HOUSES CROW'S NEST. 27I0 ^U*ce*. Room and ' l^nMn *"''' ^tween 9a"m \S3-1, i 

Use GililsTfSeds1 

"*™wm 
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Resident Provides 
Dorm With Court 

-"-'v 

M 

If you want something done, 
; you have to do it yourself and 

:• ; Kinsolving resident Mary.Lin
da Govaars has done just that 
to provide residents of that 
women's dorm with a nearby 

- tennis court. 
Govaars has measured,' 

taped and painted the lines of 
lisvi.a tennis court over a former 

volleyball court on the con-
crete sundeck of Kinsolving 

! - Dormitpry. 
A former member of the' 

,, University tennis team; 
Govaars said she built the 
court-for "selfish'^ reasons; 

. "I wanted a. court closer 
than the -Intramural Fields 
"which are filled so often. I had 
toyed with the idea of a court 

. - last year and finally got the in-
- ,• itiative todo it this year," she 

said." 
The court, wi)ich should, be 

\ ready;Tw^lSy'gatS^ay, will" 
be open to all .Kinsolving 
residents. Govaars hopes that 

. the four sections of Kinsolving 
dorm will organize tennis 

*/- clubs S6: tournaments can be 
placed. < , 1 

-V.3i  

JOB WANTED 
; ,l_ • TAKE: A LOAD off yourself. Lei me Jielp 
e. Jw^^hyoorUj>htmowlnB,Cheapi.aju 

.- - . REMODELING, general building. £x-
•sr-fc «rienc*dj.r«*on*Me..Oo: gbod jwk: 
- %*?«•* Free estimate*. CaM 474-1833 or 263493*: 
'?*•» Don. 

FURN. HOUSES 
' tduNTIir»ttjOS£7'H»ir 

w bMfoeim;: /urnlHtfdj jacluded. Taw 
• GI»5«OCk.. J4MI54,. 926-4l59 tKeep -» trying). 

UNCLASSIFIED 
. 73Taka 100 cycle -1310 471*4450 
-OU-da^-ttcKet-waftted'MV^^-^ 

Tape a toaifer.to .your eye lath.. 
Buy King, ull Tyrtn HWb»d. 327^3119. 
Sola-b«t, eh«lr«, UT-26SS/; - } 

Gooiedowi^ileeplns bag. )S0. *72-1740. 
Have 4 OU itudml IteKeti. 453-577! 
Garage Ml* S»t. S Sun.4012 Avis. G. 
Flute good condll. «». 453-4SU 
Bell helmet U5, Proisc SIS. 477-4305. -•:< 
Newllalr blu»|ennsMe«. 451-44V3 • =g 
B«llyDanclnglnstruci:on 473-3344 
Toihlba SR40 turntable. 474-285t - • 

The main problem with the 
location- of the court wiir be , 
balls going over the.low walls - -
at the sundeck's edge; only. 10 
feet from the court's / 
baselines. 

; "Hopefully, the w&ll will act 
as-an "incentive to make-the -
girls.: play, better," Govaars 
said. 

There will not be" enough 
light on the sundeck for night • 
play. 

Govaars had hoped to adapt 
a volleyball net already owned •• 
by the dorm for tennis, use. ' 
The-net has been misplaced, 
however^ so a new net must be ; 
located. • 

The plan for the court was ' 
okayed by Alys Bodoin, direct " 
tor of ; women's- residence 
halls. -

"If I had aSked -Kinsolving 
.to jlo.it, for me, it wouldn't : 
' have beeij done - for fiveyears 
because of all the red tape," 
Govaars said. "I. appreciate 
Mrs.. Bodoinrailroading this •: 
through for me-so I could get' 1 

started on the .court ,the day ' 
after I asked permission," she ; 
said., - - "• '-.i 

Author Shows 
-Collected Work 
Oii Australia 

The works of C. Hartley 
Grattan, considered one of the -
foremost-experts on-

x:AustHdia»?we^.wi exhlBftr-6nr 

the* fourth Tloor of-'the-
Academic Center. 

Grattan. professor of 
^ history - and curktor of the -

Southwest Facificana CoIIefc-
FKorF^ t?t he^-ttu m a n i ties— 

Research Center, came to the -
University in 1964. 

• The exhibit, v; "One Man's 
•^Writings Over 50 Years (1924-

,1974),"' feafurgs-ftTs' books, 

Qrs poetico 
a frog croaked,^ 

a frog croaked ' . 
and. rocked my boat 
the ripples drowned 
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cwrUf hafr . < 

hooked a,fish 
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tny mo 
~and"m 

lost in Freedom Co i r , 
• - bird . 

I know you are restless - , 
V to ' 

. 'taste the freedom of soaring glory. 
Vou gabble and squawk of your 
clipped, wings and , 
dulled beak, as you pace back 
and forth 

on your perch. • 
oh, bitter bird . 

• My heart knows.your plight, and aches-
,when you . •• 
attempt flight wijhin the barred con-' -

.iines.of your " > . 
prison, only to pick up f *"'** 

3>; 
i 
•| 

\Sf -

iwould^ftks (o^hinlqof myself J 
at an aillsl i . • *£ ; 
with eaeh. neiV^ayJo^anvdS^'', Jt," 

lpfr» on 'f " ' ^ feathers. 

. 5>#2^%}BuVdo-floJ search MY heart'fof your 
the day , *, f/ 1V s. . . •• • -v ^ - 7- " •<. ^mopom/ for v 

Ijqye not the key to the iides. 
jpnlf»uOUR wings will carry 
mtoifaKUhe eternal heaVen$l 

% ^ L-V I poor bird 
d 
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I do n 

beaut 

"when at* fast you're 
£&\ 0>.-^ L -a. 

^freet^to fly, 
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Pariel To 
Auto  CAP To  

By PAM McMICHAEt 
Car .owners dissatisfied with new car 

dealers now have the opportunity to h£ve 
their complaints heard because of the fonha-
tion of an in-h'ouse panel by ,the , Texas 
Automobile Dealers Association (TADAi, 

The seven-member Automotive Consumer 
Action Panel's (AutoCAP). purpose is to 
satisfy, customer complaints against- -.1,500. 
Texas new car dealers' 

The panel has the power to levy lines up to 
. $1,000 ,and to force.an. eiring dealer's expul-
, sion from TADA if necessary. • 

"Of course, we hope expulsion from TADA-
will never be necessary," said Mane Curlee,' 
TA.DA official. '••• 

Curlee said AutoCAP is a natlonwrde group 
already operating in many states 'after ap
proval by the National Automobile Dealers 
Association. 
' "Many, consumers write their-complaints 

directly:.to the^ national association and then 
..are,referred to the AutoCAP in their state," 
said Curlee. "No Texan-h2s the same chanceV-' 
. "QurgdaT.will.be to see-that the-eustemers-

are. satisfied, because this is the dealers' • 
: primary concern," she said. -

Gene Fondren, TADA executive vice-'J 
president, said; "Perhaps 90 percent of the-

. consumer complaints .can be resolved with' 
adequate communication." • " -

Fondren urges consumers to complain first :-, 
to the dealer when dissatisfied with his ser-? 
v i c e s .  -  '  • • • • • »  

.. "When dealers become personally in-''-
volved, they are more successful at handling' 

-complaints than other -employe groups,i'_he. 
said; . ' *.> 
. If still unsatisfied, the consumer may write' 
to. AutoCAP' at PO Box 1028, Austin, 78767. 
Other •alternatives include complaining to the 

,?'K. ? 

compus briefs 
Fest Extolls 

. •• • . • • •- . 

Dealer s  S t ra igh t  

i_~ consumer protection division of the attorney 
wjiKeneral's office, the Better Business Bureau 
Kipor . the Texas Motor Vehicle Commission for • 

questions about warranties. j ' 
Fondren said that within three days after 

receiving a complaint at AutoCAP, a copy 
• goes to the-dealer. The dealer then has five 

days in which to respond. • -J • 
• • "Most complaints can be "resolved at thi'fe 
stage." said Fondren. "For those that aren't, 

. the panel'will meet-once a month." 
Fondren said- meetings will be public, but 

_ records pf complaints and their disposition 
: r: probably will not,. ' .' -1 -; v 
••-. "If'thiS is going to work, we need to secure ; 

the cooperation of -'dealers. If we reveal * 
. names then it would have a negative effect," 

• he said. • • • 
., Fondren expects niost of the complaints 

. • Will be ni connection with' new car warran
ties, but the patfel also will hear matters con
cerning used car transactions, and car ren
tals. . .: •• , . 

v . "AutoCAP will riot handle ^complaints . 
7;: !. where legal action:has;^l^»^,-^t^:c^~^pp- , 
^ dren said;: "OTd"we::#flfiiot to usurp the " 
; function of the attorney general's office for 

»*. violations of the state consumer protection 
•V{ law." ....; v -
t' He added that the panel .would work in 

v.cooperation with the .attorney general'sioffice • 
• - and with consumer groups tp try to satisfy *•: 
__ complaints.> . , •--- • •- -) 

Fondren said another result of AutoCAP 
will be nriore information for aiijto dealers 
about what'makes customers unhappy:. " •' 

Five new car dealers and two' public 
—; member?;-ma)ce-ap"'the TpaheIPublic """ 
. members are Austin attqhiey Jo Anne Chris

tian- and Robert Patterson, director of 
. vocational industrial education for the Texas ;• 
Educational Agency. : - .r 
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New Sewer Rates Opposed 
By FRANK LOFTOS 

. The Texas Water Quality 

during the Austin Natural 
->>o Science Center's'Fall 

reviews: and biographies and ^,Fes''va'' hegin at 9 a.m. 
will run through Dec. 15. Satnrrtnv nt 

A ''Hot-.'nme on tiirer Old mpnth period shoujd call 474-
Karm,' a two-day event held .6416. , . i . 

Chicano Pre-Law $ 

'65 VW bus G. Condll. $450. 474.55W. 
Ptpn csrcvi^ best offer. AH, 5 477-16V4. 
3 Apd blkfc, IIKg rnw. 477«9??9.-
Day dovehunt-Ideal. 442-5109. -
Trumpet, French 8e$Mnk 454-6256 
8eaiitllulPerslanRus Cfttr 4764560. -
In^Jath FM car steredi. 477-66U ^ 

*65 VW $300 Keep trying 474-2207. . v 
Be»*y, 1 lov« you. ^ohn . • . 
I n«0 2 Ucketl for OU. 447:7360. 
1 bdrm apt $170 RIverHllli 444<0766^ 
David - Happy 3 year>I Love. Careys 
tl you like 10 cook- call .4754249: ^ 
'73 Audl-CL* sunroof, eft. 453-2237 ' - «• , . - - .v. 
'64 DoOo«Dart 6 cyl $375 452^83S9 ~ 
P^natoqlc.^ass Recorder. 474-2998 
Oamaged Camper-shell. 476^6427, 

•a-- ''He's not just an expert on 
^Australia; he's very much'in-
•iterested in many, other • 
•fi.elds," Sally Leach, 
Humanities Research Center 

rassistant-librarjanrwho-<Mor— 
'dinated the exhibit, saidi 

Grattan first- went to 
i?. Australia in 1927 as-a-ffee-

lance journalist. From ihis.. 
visit and# those that followed; 

v, he, produced several cultural • 
.4;iand historical works about the 
• f! country, such as "Introducing 

Australia.". ' „ 
Grattan also wrote 

^biographies on figures inv 
': American history and has 

_ reviewed other, historical -
Mworks for ,magazines iand 

newspapers. ' 
He was awarded a Carnegie 

Corporation.grant in 1937-38 to 

Saturday at Heritage Farm, 
Sprinkle. Cut-off at Dessau 
Road.-
' Festival hours are 9 a.m. to 
6-p.m. Saturday and 1 to 6 
p;m. Sunday. Admission is 75 
cents.for adults and "25 cents 
-for-ehHdren-or-$lT25-peF-eari— 

Wheelchair Service 
Alpha Phi Orhe'ga. a service-

fraternity, is offerin^ a new 
service: for handicapped -peo
ple on campus. ' 

Members of the fraternity 
are offering- to push 
wheelchairs for the 
remainder of the semester for' 
those people who'request the 
service. 
~ TQiyone interested in taking 
care of-this free service may 
contact the APOs at 471-2267 ' 
or 471-3541. 

Association 
Representatives from Bates 

College, of Law; University- of 
Houston,- will be on campus 
Friday in Speech Building 109 
to recruit minority students 
interested,in law school. 

-. Interested persons, may ob-
-tain-Jurther * informatinn hy 

contacting the Chicano ' 

HEAITH PROFESSIONS OFFICE will sponsor a 
representative from the Osteopathic , 

x? SchobJ of Medicine at Michigan 
State : University^ fo speak' to. 
Mcxican-Ahnerlcan premed students 
applying for the 1975 medical school. 
year. ReneCarabalfcl will.be in West 
Mall Office building 205 from 11 

• a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday. 
T6XAS BtASS^CHOiii wril present 'f5l 

Minutes arid Is seconds of MosJc" in 
a free Woofdrldge -Squarj^Park con* 

• cert beplnnlhfl at'6 p.m.lsp"nday. * > 
. MEETINGS 

AUSTIN ASTKONOM1CAI soam will meet 
at'7;30 p.rn. Friday at .Farm and 
Home.5vjn9s,8uildlng/.1400 LaVaca . 
St., to hear Dr. Louis Epstein of 
Louisiana State University. 

study the social development5^j*4£>_ic i*_ 
of Australia and in 1960 wag a'"'v" OH Wheels 

to the Visiting fellow 
. Australian National Universi
ty. 

The Humanities Research 

... The "NIeals :on Wheels"' 
program needs volunteers to 
help <$ok and deliver hot noon 
meals fo the elderly poor and 
handicapped on Mondays, 

PreLaw Association. 

- Republican Picnic r 

A "Meet the Candidates" 
picnic sponsored by the Black 
Republican CouncU will be 
held from 3;to. 6 p.m. Sunday 
at Ros,ewoOd • Park &n 
Rosewood Avenue. 

-Republican candidates 
attending will b^ Clarke 
Straughan, state senator; Joe 
Leonard, county judge; Bill 
Todd,•; state .representative; :• 
Bob Holt,- state treasurer, arid 
Nick Rowe; state comptroller; 

1 ANNOUNCEMENTS-! v~ 
CACTUS YEARBOOK ' Is sched.uMnj up-

pointments for studio photographs 
• Jpr juniors from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 

p.m. through Wednesday In the Tex
as -Student^.Publications Building 
3.200. A sitting fee of $1 mustbepAid 

, "atthetlmetheappointmentisjnade. 
CCNTEK too EUROfCAN STUDIES Will pre

sent Walter Dudoux, director of the 
v University Symphony and Opera 

^ V Theater, speaking on "Why Alda?" 
»^from noon to V p.m. Friday In 
^Calhoun Hall too. 

L'CHAYtM INTERNATIONAL fOUC OANCEKS 
will meet af 8 p.m. Sunday at Hlllel 

-i,.?, , Foundation, 2105 San Antonio St,r for 
; folkdanclng. • 

<fl£S AMIS-06 U'HANOUEVBlAMCAISE wtllf 
meet at 6 p.m. Friday at Les Amii 
restaurant, 24th and San Antonio 
Streets/to speak French; 

TABIETOP GENERALS Will meet 8t 1 pm.*, 
Sunday jn. Parlin-Mall 305 to play 
dtplon^cy and:wdr games.: 

vlJNlVE8SlTY BICYdE OUB'will meet at 6:30 
a.m~- Saturday at Littliefield; Foun-
tain tb begin two rides, to San Mar-
cos br-8ud4^Fofmore"Vn'formation, 

' - Cfli 472-4160^ • 

general Thursday to seek- an 
injunction restraining the City 
of Hous ton from reducing 
sewer rates. , ' • . 

Houston City "Council voted 
e Wednesday to reduce sewer 
. charges $2.3 million annually 
after the city-had agreed to go. 
into an eightryear $343 million 
plan t6 upgrade Isewage treat
ment and collection faicilitjies.. 

Hugh C. Yantis, executive 
director of the Water Quality 
Boara, saia Uu; boaM wanted" 
assurance the' city wouldfhave 
sufficient- revenue to go ahead 
with the plans: He al$p, wated 
to bd certain the city did not 
risk'losing millions of dollars 
of federal grants, as a result of 
the'action. , - ~ 

The attorney general is try
ing- to determine whether this 

. type of petition is proper,"said 
Mary Jane Bode, an attorney 

Don't Make A Move; 
Without Calling 

ApARTMENT 
fiNQERS 

SERN/iCE 
A Free Senrice, 
24 Hours a Day . > 

472-4162 

general's assistant for infor- Atty. Gen. John Hill said an 
mation.. alternative might be to seek' 

. "is questionable \viiether7 -an~nrdei- tliat would—place-
the Water Quality Board has. Houston under a court-
the authority to overrule the . mandated plan to implement 
action of -the city council; she • its-masler sewer plan. " 

' -. . According to Hill, the ad-
If the attorney general vantages of'such a solution . 

determines another ..type of would be that citizens as well 
petition is necessary he will as units of government would 
advise the Water Quality• know the. steps necessary to' 
Board to change its request, - comply with the plan as well 
Bode said. . -• . as its full cost. 

• i 
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Steadfast stereo, $150. 45W909 
Kawasaki 350 Endufo *450. 451-t90)i 
Sell 2 non-stu. Ikti UT-Afy 471-SS19. # 

Yamaha taT^isoo453-2237. : '-Center will host a reception 
honoring Grattan Oct. 22 on • Wednesdays and Fridays. 
^Jonrth floor of. the ^ Anyone- abie to give two 
Academic Center. - •* houire :|»r;: wecJc* for a thrfe-

S7$ ABP Lo room w/bath, IF; 478<6776. 
Buffet Clarinet offer. 476-4424. 
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wOR USE HANDY COUPON ON RIGHT 

AM - Midnight 

| Serving, quiche, cr.epes, a hariely of soups, 

s' salads and pasiriek. Imported coffees and 

Me9.rs.. an4.. wiiies.^ All - at reasonable 
fc- prices. - • - r i 

USI THIS CONVENIENT COUPON TO START YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN THE ̂ DAIIY TEXAN 
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mi Snug as a Bug —Texan Staff Photo 

J]lis ^ijJ-Volkswagen but is reminiscent of doubledecker toucingbujes • 
bgspeok' mftfger tff tjKSrqrTd G»rfnQiT Qutoniobiie gianti? • 

No-Fault 
- By CHARLES LOBRMANN 

Texan_ Staff Writer 
v" ' An" AmSficaif lrisurance 
- Association .-spokesperson 

Thursday advised the Texas 
... Legislature .to repudiate the ; 
I-L/^raoiftineftdations of the. re-

^study pf no-fau'lt in-
" , surance by the LBJ SefioolbT~ 

Public Affairs. ... 
"Excessive influence by op

ponents of true no-fault in-
sqrance and inexp^rence of . 

|^=the student reserath^rs-in un-
derstanding insurance prin
ciples and the science" of ac
tuarial study,'.' were reasons 
given by Frank G. Tucker. 

. regional vice-president of the 

'more efficient 'payment of 
benefits without the need of 

'costly legal action," Tucker 
said." 

The Legislature should 
-repudiate the study's-
suggestions because "they 
(the suggestionspwill benefit 
one group — thetrial lawyers 
"of ^exas," Tucker said. 

Mike Moeller, LBJ school 
• student spurned Tucker s 
criticisms in a .brief news-con _ 
ference 

'• "Moeller denied there was 
any excessive influence from 
outside sources and said the 
students would make a more 
detailed answer later,": 

'the efficiency of' the auto 
reparations system by chang-
ingr the fa-ult - system_to 
eliminate wasteful legal |nd 
adjustment expenses. ' 

In 1?V3, ; the" Legislature -
passed a "pseudo no-fault" . 
plan -which - provides- for. 
coverage o£.$2.500, jncludmg 
medical experises and loss qf 
income, to'be added on the 
present liability insurance 
policy.Tucker said.; 1 _ 

CHARLES E. COOK,, chief 

association (AIA J—for his app-. .United Press, International 
"u }>rovai of the study. reported. - •' 

Member companies of the 
AIA write about 33 percent of 

THE LBJ STUDY conclud-
....... ed that in plice of no-fault in-

thp nation's auto insurance surance. the present $2,000 
business. Tucker said. personal injury protection' 
-TUCKER . SAID HIS plan and $10,000/$20,000 bodily 
organization agreed, with the1 injury liability coverage be 

. ' j , study's ronclnsifln_thaJL-.a madp mandatory for Texas 
"switch to a no-fault insurance motorists. Tucker said, 
system would not be 
-justifiable on the basis of 

vpremium reduction alone, 
.cr "However, we have 
^• •recommended a switch to a 

true no-fault system on the 
basis that it is a far superior 

' insurance, compensation 
system in that it guarantees a 

The study was requested by. 
the State Board of Insurance 
and funded by the Fort Foun
dation. -

Tucker said the' LBJ .report 
gave no solutions;' fox1 the 
current system's drawbacks, 
such ' as the" "need to deter-
mine legal fault and -ncrease 

Group Hopes To Save 
Scenic Drive Overlook 

' • A :  c i t i z e n s '  g r o u p  c o m p r i s e d  >  
of Austin residents who live in -
the west central part of the 
city plans to give a "gift to the 

,,ViSination" for the Bicentennial 
^^Celebration in 1976." 
ICifi The West fentral 
^^Neighborhood Group hopes to 

preserve the natural beauty of 
. the Scenic Drive overlook, as 
i^;>well: as create hike and^bike 
gptrails in the area as part of 

their Bicentennial gift. 
fpfef .Waldi Browning,. chairper

son for, the group, said it also 
hopes to preserve the private
ly owned Taylor's Slough area, 
off Scenic-Drive. 
. Not only is the area on the 
Audubon Society list, she said, 
but "it also provides a ready-
made exhibit of the plant life, 
of the Edwards Plateau." 

Browning said the group 
also hopes to work with the 
organizations who assemble 
the material-for the historical 
guidebooks of Austin: 

actuary of United ' Services 
Automobile Association of San -
.Aiitonio, testified beTore the : 
Texas. House Insurance Com-, 
mittee that the combination of -
rcosts of the pseudo no-fault • 
law plus the change In the 
guest statute and/comparative 
negligence laws cost Texas 
motorists $60 to>$7©-million 
per year. Tucker said. 

"This would mean a 'swing' - -
in sa vings between the pseudo 
no-fault law and true, no^fault 
bill of $100 million.1' he ex- 7 

plained. . . : f 

TUCKER ALSO discredited ; 
charges "that relatively 
dangerous'drivers would be 
given lower rates while s 

relatively safe drivers' rates 
would b.e increased' as 
"nothing more, than a myvh '. 

"The experience of rates in 
states with true no-fault laws 
has shown. high risk drivers 

1 pay more than- drivers with 
safe records." he said. 
. "We can readily say that, if . 
the Texas Legislature enacted 
the programs recommended 
by the LBJ study; there would 
be an escalation of insurance 
r'ates, and these increases 
would strike the hardest & the 
lower income "groups which 
face the .most severe 
problems' as a result of 
today's raging inflation," • 

. Tucker said. . 

Dads 
HfTo Honor 
2 Students 

; y At. least two University 
. students wiU be chosen 
' Outstanding Students as a 

part of the University's Dads' 
</>; Day celebration Nov. 2. , ' 

These Outstanding Students 
will be ackoowledged during 
pregame activities of the 

. Texas-SMU football game 
that afternoon. 

•• Recipients of the awards 
Will be: chosen pn a: basis of 

• scholastic achievement and ' 
' participation incampus and 

community" actiyifitis' by a 
committee headed sby Dr. 
Margaret Berry,. director of 
research and. development1 

programs, Office of the Vice-' 
•;v President for Student Affairs. 

" Nomination lorms "are ' 
-available - in ;Main Building _ 
121. Deadline for receipt'of" 
nominations is Tuesday. 

The Dads' Association, 
which sponsors the Outstan-v 

)• ding Students Award; Is 
_ ceiebrating its 27th anniver-
~ sarvrthis year.4— 

A short business meeting of 
the association will be held at 
9 am. Nov.; 2 in the LBJ 
Library orientation theater. • 
Outstanding Students will be 
named' at this time, andrnew ' 
officers of the association will • 
be elected.^ • v g 

Dads' Day activities;-which-' 
are. open to. parents of all. 
University students, will 
begin with registration at 8:30 
a'.ni'. downstairs in the 'LBJ 

15-20-30-40-50-60% REDUCTION 
10"7 ST' 

J JI ̂  fr SATURDAY 10-6*!i8s§ 

Now is the time to buy your 
stereo from Custom Hi-R^We 
must move merchandise •&$&>-••• 

Ki 

, .. • • fiH 
ond tnat meons extra savings to you. 

PIONEER-BSR-ECI Stereo System PIONEER-BSR-ECI Better Stereo System 

Library. . 

Activities-will include foot
ball highlights of Longhorn-
>;ames, a photo booth where 
parents may-have their pic-" 
tures taken with . their 

.children; refreshments and. 
performances by the Unive'r-: 
sity Concert Chorale and • the 
Longhorn Band. . ; 

Rpnald Brown, vice-
president for Jstudent affairs.: 

r will—also-eonduct--a-parents^— 
forum in the LBJ Auditorium. 

• i . 

Organizations assisting'' in 
'the coordination of Dads' Day 
^activities.' are : Alpha Phi 
Omega. Cowboys. Gamma 
Delta Epsilon, Orange 
'Jackets; PoSse, Silver Spurs, 
Spooks ind some Texas Union. c 
committees. fggk 

*Maronti 2220 

. RECORDERS 
AND 

RECCIRDER MUSIC 

LARGEST SELECTION 
IN TEXAS 

Amster Music 
H241AVACA 47J-7MI 

FEATURING 
,r• HAND PAINTED 

CHINA JEWELRY AND 
collect°rs pieces bymrsora 
RUSSELL, FAMOUS WEST TEXAS 
ARTIST AND TEACHER. 

AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY 
GUATEMALAN AND MEXICAN IMPORTS, GIFTS' 

POTTERY 
Individual 

-Jnstruction. 

THE 5TH STREET STUDIO 
119 E. 5TH® 

Morning alad Evening- Sessions 
All Clay, Glases Provided 
For Further Details Call 474-1348 
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II 
It pulls it's, weightand more. 

92% >tot'al readership' ' 
among students, faculty 
and staff 
y J ' 

NOW 37,500F? 
lirculation this Fall every 

ondgy through Friday! 

M 

. . i  1 . * 1 *5 ^ r % %' 

•Pionier SX-424 ^ • 
•'"r*™ r',"*fCl'Sup.r"8 
• abiSly to plaif 2 pa,r> .1 . , 2 wily ,|lia4m 

• Hit 10* »S * WM,,r' 3" »»p«r tWMtM-•U>tl9T.K Ult79.95 «o. 
•BSR 2WAX TOTAL LIST 446.65 
• l««, tfn|i cmr, Skuri *73 30% OFF LIST s25995 

MARANTZ-GARRARD-ECI Better Stereo 

.toSSf*" •ICI1253W TOTAL LIST 726.65 
" • imy tp«li«r lyitem 

•Cflrrnrd62 ? • ir woilw, r mMronj. J M AQC 
• Iom, Ant Short IM4E * J" twMttr *• * •* 
• Ust I06.M • lit .159.95 M. 

oeoo 

RECEIVERS 
Manufacturer's Closeout 

Marantz 2220 
• 40 wotts n» 
• higb-Ww fihtn 
• list 2M.K !24995 

\.± Q Q Q-0 O Q 1-1 

.1755 OiFllST PRICE 

1. Piaater SX-S2S M .watts rmj lht 4. Morantl 2270 140 watti nm lht 

H9»5M-..Hbt M99" 599.95 isr,.«firt v *509M 

2. Morantz 2230 60*with mu iht 5. Sonsui S Diluxe 120 wstti m Uit 

W9.95 ll*i oHfist .*329" 5».«mrf»b. .........*399" 

3. Morantx 2245 »o with nw Uit 6. Sansui QRX 6500 lttnih m» 

499.95 15n .H Bst J424" Lht7*9.»5 45%-rff C.t *499" 

*Zf \  TURNTABLES 

1. ECI 83 Tim «r«Y systnn t" wMhr KLH 32 Two woy ipoaltir 10" 

I b t 4 9 . 9 5 M H o H f a t  . . . .  J ] 9 , S  w » " ' « r o f f S t »  . . .  * 3 4 "  

2. ECI Super STwowormtmi" 5. Marantz Imperial 7 Tin* 
, .. t01,; «™» *P*®ktr. Uit 199.95 30* »H 

woofor Ult 79.9i «r> off Hit .. 31 ^ * 139*S 

3. ECI 1254 for w«y irttoffl ir 6. Pioneer CS63DX t w» 
woolor Uit 199.95 50r, oH»il . *99" *P#a^,r iY*tom Sit 779-95 15S oH 

.::..,237w 

. . .  
iooc 

-. ..... I&AJ: -glB 
• N*w from Dtiol. L*ost«xp*niiV«but no 
(ont|jroaHS« in qvalHy . 
• Bos«, Shura M44E -
• list 169.95 ^ . 

25% OFF LIST PRICE $ J 27" 
1. Garrard 62Turatotooa>run69.95.hnn J48" 

2. Garrard 74M b», siwro M9KD um,i;us 5sn off list....... *68" 
3. Garrard Zero I00C rurTtrti* only Ujt209.95 «'i off lisl... J119's 

4. Dual 1229 Tanitolilo only Tof of tho Km Ibt 2S9.95 7Jf, off Sit • •*199" 
5. BSR 310X kno, A>!t <»or, ADC cartridgo Uit 9440 50S off list .. 548<s 

6. BSR 710X Wahwf bow, fenced (fust covtr, Sbur% M91 CO: 
U«t 2?9.«5 45n^oM K$t... M2647 

HEADPHONES 
^  > ' a ^ •  4 .  

Sennheiscr • ^Sflnnneiser HD414 

HD414 • consutMr guide's best hcadpho  ̂, ' 
• lightweight but great sound Sp-J'. 
• Uit 44.95 

f̂i'30% OFF LIST PRICE 
• -r,;: 

$31 
47 

1. JaX SN-01 Economy Ijotidpfiono Lit) 4.9S <0!4 off lilt i ... .*3*' 

2. Suprex SW-4 Comfortoblo boadphoiM Ihl 2».I5 33^ off Kit *19" 

3. Superex ProB5 6m of tho koiihwdpWw u,i 39.9530s oft li.t *27" 

5. SupereX^MOwd hwdykom Uit ti.95 5054 off Ibt *32" 

Shure M91 ED •' memorex 90CR02 Telephone 
Extension 

Cord , 
30 FT. CORD 

•Tho boil 
Slwro cortridgo 
• Uit 54.95 "•jFi: 
«ton oft «i« 

5&3S- $ 2 ] 9 «  

• 90 mtmf klmk coiwtt* 
• dtmuUmi AtxM* . 
• Uit 4.91— '0 

50% off tit aS] 

«$049,M 
1  ̂ ' m 

0 ottond y««r nloylmw 
-• Uit 5.9S t_on 

• sos ««,iii», *2" 

•Pioneer SXr525 
•34 wott̂ rm -  ̂H 
• All th« ftflturcs at 

W pritt 
• Ust 1S1.15 
•BSR520X 
• walnut bas*» dvtt cov«r 

. • ADC cartridge 
• <o«lnq 
• Vni 111.80 

•ECI 1253V • 9 wwy lyttM < •. 
• ir rmhf' 
• V f tweeter. 
ilhtW.WH.-: •; 

TOTAL'IIST63S.65 
42% Off LIST ^ 

$36995 

M A R ANTZ-DUA L-ECI Best. Stereot System 

-i. ©' © © •© © 

•Marantz 7230 
•Uwottirms 
• tonwmOr ratod No. 1 197] 
• IH) 399.95 * 

•Duat.1225 . 
«low, mat, Slwro M44( 
• DimCs Went oxpontlvo 

Wt 00 comprMilso In nwBty «»P«r twootw 
• ' * .Uit 199.95 oo. 

•PCI 1254 fsi 
• 4 woy lystom 
• 12" woolor 
• 5 mldrvngo • 
• 3-- twootor 

' TOTAl [1ST 
982.65" 

W Off U5T-

$669t5 

—mm— 

ECI Special Purchase 
• 3 woy system 
•12" woofer ECI 1200V 
• 5" m i d r i n g e  , . .  
• 3" super tweeter M?T 129.95 

60% OFF LIST *49 95 

f TAPE RECORDERS 
•Concord F-128. 
• 8-track player/reiorder ̂ §3^-
• digital counter 

, • quality reproduction • 
• list 149.95 - »1AAo4 

35% OFF LIST PRICE* ......... ' | 0™ 

1. Woltensak 8055 s-tnitl ployor rocOrdtr Uit 249.95 32% off Ibt *168,! 

2.1EAC210 Cosiotto rocordor quality list 119.95 J2H off li«t *128'* 

3. Sdny TC131SD unotto J«k wiDi dsiky u»t 239.95 iss off list .'203t' 
4. AKAI GXC75 D»h)lo MSMtto dock with dofty Uit 429.95 15% off 
Bit *365«» 

5. Sony TC-280 Econotoy rool to rool Lilt 249.95 20T> off Hit *199" 
6. Dokorder 7200 a«o r«v«r»» mi to noi uit 499.95 2sn off Bit *374'' 
7. Dokorder 7140-4 chwml mlH-syiK Ust *29.95 JS?i off Hit .. .*472" 

tAR STEREO 

.•Pioheer KP300 
• ovto r*v«rM cor -with FM 

«wBt» swtow to tor 
• Uit l54.9522U oHKit .;.......... 

1 Bowman ADJ.6 Miwk plgfor for cor Uit 59.95 401 off lilt..... *23" 

2. Bowman CT2200 F*itro<kf,r<orun uifS4iwiy,r.;.. *69" 
3. Vision H-14 «»rcBsiott« ployor Ust 79.95 5TO oH Hit.......... *39" 

BLANK TAPE 
•iScotch 207 1100 foct ml to 
• quotity rocorAng r,w 
• Ust Iff 50  ̂oH list ..... fW-

1. Scotch 45 Minute t-trodi towmiM uit 3.4I9 so?; off ii«t 

2. Shamrock 041 uoo ft. kbnk mi uit 2.0040s »if4.... 

3. Universal C-6O2 pac 260 mill, blank cots*tt«s SN' 
U s t  3 , 0 0  S O  o H  l i s t  \  . . . . . . . . . . . .  

, $499 

-',...*i» 

i- 98 
v Hi 

....*l"/2 

Records and Recorded Tapes 

Records and Prerecorded 8-tracks and îssettes 
intiti p All the topn names on sale while quantities last 

Lis t  5 .98  35% of f  l is t  . .  . . . . . ; . .  .?3»»  
List 6,98 35% off litt V.. .«4» 

iist 7.98 35% off list s5u 
Lis> 9.98 35% off list »*<« 
^11^-"  ̂S'"T"' Btw l"«itlov Tho Doobto ..irotii«rt4;.aiKdgorand moiir mort. 

WE MEET OR BEAT AMY. STEREO ^R|CE" 

3 Ji ODDS AND ENDS Prided to Move 
^-5EAKTItfcEIVEHr40rrWii:UMiw^5~r^—*mo'B^— 

1-VOICE Of MOM0154^ otereo of^ugd home fTre^TTTw.95 ^, "^ .1 ...^??!.TP$11V95 
dick U*f 769.95 . .. ,T. 

11.; c"°D5Sq"<"'' '"•k 

' -""v—-y—fc " tiii at ..iL ^ ' - - M'M 
2-UOYDS 

* V *1 r / 4 
k 11 W m WmJ . ' " lli¥l¥IS 1 | .1, . I »•••*. , f( Oft 

|-?:617 W.'<2$th\at RlO Grande §Jj|t Financing Available 

iqyqwayji 1472*547:1 

u*\ 

S5 

'4t| 

$ •'& 

if-' 
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